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First Supplement to Memorandum 89-53 

Subject: Study L-3013 - Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities 
(Comments from Professor Dukeminier) 

We have received a letter from Professor Jesse Dukeminier 

commenting on the draft Tentative Recommendation Proposing the Uniform 

Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities. attached to Memorandum 89-59. A 

copy of Professor Dukeminier' s letter is attached to this supplement. 

(See Exhibit 1.) Professor Dukeminier believes that the existing 

California rule has worked well and should not be replaced by the 

wai t-and-see scheme of the uniform act. He discusses a number of 

arguments against adopting USRAP in response to the staff draft 

distributed with the memorandum. 

Also attached to this supplement is an article by Professor Ira 

Bloom, which Professor Dukeminier asked us to circulate. (See Exhibit 

2.) Professor Bloom's article provides an overview of the controversy 

from a different perspective. He concludes that the wait-and-see 

approach is undesirable in any form. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan G. Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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June 9, 1989 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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JUN 13 1989 
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California Law Revision Commission 
4000 Middlefield Road, Ste. D-2 
Palo Alto, CA 94303-4739 

Dear John: 

Re: USRAP 

Study L- 3013 

UCLA 

SA.~TA BA.IUlARA • SANTA CRUZ 

SCHOOL OF LAW 
405 HlLGARD AVENUE 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024-1476 

I have received your staff draft recommending the adoption in California 
of the Uniform Statutory Rule against Perpetuities, replacing Cal. Civ. Code 
§ 715.5, which provides for judicial reformation of any interest that violates 
the Rule against Perpetuities. I wish to restate my opposition to it in 
summary fashion (well, at least in shorter form than my article). 

I. 

The Testimonials 

I turn first to the testimonials, to get them out of the way of the 
issue. I observe in them the Uniform Steamroller in action. These testi
monial letters are by most distinguished professors, many of them friends of 
mine, but almost all of whom are associated with the Uniform Laws in one 
connection or the other. It is important for the Commission to note that my 
article in UCLA Law Review criticizing US RAP was published after US RAP had 
been circulated among the Uniform Professorial Group and approved by the 
relevant bodies. The views expressed in these testimonials would be entitled 
to more credence, I suggest, had not the authors already committed themselves 
to USRAP before my criticism appeared. It is quite natural for persons to 
rise to defend their creative product from subsequent attack. 

Although I am portrayed in some of these letters as the principal (or 
only) opponent of US RAP , this is so far from the truth as to border on mis
representation. The opponents of wait-and-see are numerous and well-known, at 
least in academic circles. Indeed, it is particularly telling of what schol
ars outside the Uniform Group think of USRAP to observe that, since USRAP was 
promulgated, all of the published scholarly articles (save the Reporter's) 
have been negative or unenthusiastic about USRAP. I include my article, The 
Uniform Statutory Rule against Perpetuities: Ninety Years in Limbo, 34 UCLA 
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L. Rev. 1023 (1987); Professor Bloom's article, Perpetuities Refinement: 
There Is an Alternative, 62 Wash. L. Rev. 23 (1987) (strongly preferring cy 
pres to USRAP); Professor Haskell's A Proposal for a Simple and Socially 
Effective Rule against Perpetuities, 66 N.C. L. Rev. 545 (1988) (arguing 
for the Delaware statute referred to below); and Professor Fletcher's 
Perpetuities: Basic Clarity, Muddled Reform, 63 Wash. L. Rev. 791 (1988) 
(arguing for wait-and-see as relevant events unfold plus cy pres). 

II. 

The Issue 

The issue before the Commission is not what kind of wait-and-see statute 
is preferable, a matter I debated with Professor Waggoner. It is whether 
wait-and-see for 90 years is preferable to the cy pres doctrine we have in 
California. 

Since this is the issue, the Commission should have the benefit of 
Professor Bloom's highly-regarded article comparing wait-and-see and cy pres. 
See Bloom, 62 Wash. L. Rev. 23, supra. It is not mentioned in the materials 
sent me. Bloom's article is far and away the best comparison of wait-and-see 
and cy pres yet published. With great care and insight, Bloom extensively 
documents the case against wait-and-see with empirical factual studies. He is 
quite critical of USRAP. His article, published a few months earlier than my 
own, makes a powerful case for specific correctives and cy pres. I am sending 
you a copy, and I ask you to circulate copies of it to persons who receive 
probate material from you. My UCLA Law Review article did not discuss cy pres 
in any depth; it only criticized USRAP. Now that the Commission is asked to 
recommend replacing our cy pres statute with wait-and-see, the bar should have 
before it the best case for cy pres of which I am aware. 

I hope the Commission will not take the view that US RAP should be 
adopted just because it is a Uniform law. The fact that it is a Uniform law 
does not necessarily make it better than existing California law. Some 
Uniform laws have not been adopted in any state. Several have been adopted 
only in a few. The California Law Revision Commission has an obligation, I 
suggest, to resist the drum beat of the Uniform Group and decide independently 
whether USRAP is better for California than our existing reformation statute. 

III. 

What's Wrong with USRAP 

The criticisms of wait-and-see have been three: 

1. Wait-and-see extends the power of the dead hand to control 
property. 

-' 
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2. Wait-and-see makes title uncertain for the waiting period. 
Not knowing whether an interest is valid may cause serious inconvenience 
to the parties. 

3. Perpetuities violations are so rare that wait-and-see 
legislation, with potential adverse consequences, is not justified. As 
Professor Bloom says, quoting Dean Richard Maxwell of UCLA in a similar 
situation, US RAP is tantamount to using "an atomic cannon to kill a 
gnat." Bloom, 62 Wash. L. Rev. at 25. 

I address here only the extension of dead-hand control. USRAP, in my 
judgment, will extend the effective reach of the dead hand by about 50 percent 
and will validate for 90 years many trusts that are unsuitable or objection
able from a viewpoint of public policy. To understand this, we must consider 
what the effect of a 90-year waiting period will be on different kinds of will 
and trust drafters. 

A. Trusts drafted by lawyers. Experienced estate planners almost 
always insert a perpetuities saving clause in their trust instruments. The 
saving clause is intended only to cure any overlooked perpetuities violation; 
it is not intended to actually govern the duration of the trust (save when a 
miraculous violation occurs). My inquiries of lawyers and trust companies in 
California and New York (see Dukeminier, 34 UCLA L. Rev. at 1045-46) revealed 
that almost all trusts end within 60 years. When governed by traditional 
perpetuities law, trusts rarely are drafted so as to exceed 60 years in actual 
duration. 

A 90-year perpetuities period gives lawyers an easy way to draft a 90-
year trust. Will they do this? It seems highly likely they will where tax 
savings can be gained thereby. Raymond Young of Boston, a member of the USRAP 
drafting committee, predicted in 12 Probate Notes 245 (1987) that under US RAP 
lawyers would draft 90-year trusts to avoid the generation-skipping transfer 
tax. 1 Mr. Young wrote: 

[T]he 90 year permissible period for vesting (with perhaps another 
eighty years additional for vested interests to run their course), 
coupled with a generation skipping transfer tax exemption of 
$1 million ($2 million per married couple), may lead to a great 
increase in long term trusts. Professional fiduciaries and finan
cial planners can be expected to market such trusts aggressively, 
with testators feeling that this is an opportunity they must take 
advantage of. 

1. The Internal Revenue Code of 1986 imposed a generation-skipping 
transfer tax of 55% at the death of the life beneficiary of a trust, when 
estate tax is not imposed on that event. This effectively ends the exemption 
of life estates from death transfer taxes. The Code provides an exclusion 
from GST tax of $1 million ($2 million per married couple) settled in a trust 
for as long as the local perpetuities period allows. 
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The estate planning literature is now beginning to generate suggestions that 
lawyers should draft "perpetuities period" trusts to take advantage of the 
generation-skipping tax exemption. See, for example, Plaine, 13 Prob. Notes 
18 (1987). 

Professor Bloom agrees with Mr. Young. If a 90-year perpetuities period 
is adopted, he writes, "the estate planning bar will likely encourage their 
wealthy clients to prolong the duration of trusts to obtain tax benefits." 
Bloom, 62 Wash. L. Rev. at 54. 

In his report to the California Law Revision Commission recommending 
USRAP, Mr. Collier suggests that lawyers will not start drafting 90-year 
trusts. The USRAP Drafting Committee, he reports, 

made inquiries in the State of Wisconsin, which has no rule 
against perpetuities [applicable to trusts] in its law, and found 
that there was no tendency of trusts from other jurisdictions to 
move into Wisconsin to avoid the limitation of the rule against 
perpetuities nor was there any practice among Wisconsin lawyers, 
so far as could be ascertained, to write documents creating trusts 
in perpetuity. Notwithstanding Civil Code Section 715.6, lawyers 
in California do not normally draft 60-year trusts. 

The past practice of Wisconsin lawyers is not surprising. They drafted trusts 
lasting about as long as those drafted by California lawyers because these 
trusts are suitable for any reasonable client's needs. In California, lawyers 
have not taken advantage of the maximum perpetuities period allowed by lives 
in being plus 21 years; their clients don't need it to carry out their plans. 
Neither have California lawyers drafted 60-year trusts. A 60-year trust 
doesn't fit the actual lives and deaths of the client's beneficiaries, and if 
the client is interested in a really long trust, the lawyer can create a trust 
for about 100 years using actual lives. The generation-skipping tax, however, 
drastically changes this picture by putting tax pressure on clients and 
lawyers to draft long-term trusts. 

I do not see in Mr. Collier's report nor in the staff report any 
reference to the generation-skipping transfer taxation exemption and its 
probable effect on the increase in long-term trusts. This ought not to be 
hidden under a lot of technical discussion. The proponents of USRAP ought to 
come right out and say that an advantage of USRAP is that it enables estate 
planners to easily draft a long-term (90-year) trust for clients seeking tax 
advantages. 

Now it may be asked: "Well, if lawyers are going to draft long-term 
trusts to take advantage of GST tax exemptions, why not make it easy for them 
by using a 90-year period rather than lives-in-being-plus-2l-years to govern 
the trust duration?" That is a fair question, and an important one for the 
Commission to face. My answer is this: I do not believe in making it too 
easy to draft long-term dynastic trusts. Persons who want such trusts should 
go to experienced estate planners who can, under the common law Rule, draft a 
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trust lasting approximately 100 years, and the law should put pressure on 
dynasts to seek an expert's knowledge and competence. In drafting trusts to 
last several generations, and through unpredictable changes in circumstances, 
knowledgeable estate planners put in appropriate powers (both in the trustee 
and in the beneficiaries) to give flexibility to deal with changes in the 
family, in the tax laws, or in the economy. Thus families whose ancestor 
consulted a knowledgeable specialist have little to fear from a trust. But 
families whose ancestor consulted a nonspecialist, who "easily" drafted a 90-
year trust, may be straitjacketed with unsuitable and unchangeable provisions. 

If the public is served by routing people who want dynastic trusts to 
knowledgeable specialists, then the law should not make it easy for others to 
create these trusts. Mr. Raymond Young's remarks quoted above implicitly 
contain a warning: If 90-year trusts are permitted, he expects "professional 
fiduciaries and financial planners ... to market such trusts aggressively." 
Will such trusts be well-drafted, and individualized for the particular 
family, or will they be routinized -- resulting in many problems later? There 
is, I submit, a substantial risk of the latter. 

In addition to opening the public to dangers from inexpert estate 
planners, USRAP may bring do-it-yourself books into the 90-year trust market. 
The do-it-yourself wills shelf in the UCLA law library is bulging and well
thumbed. As I look at it, one book that jumps out at me is Dacey's How to 
Avoid Probate!; complete with will and trust forms of every sort. If a 90-
year perpetuities period is adopted, I would expect Dacey's publishers to have 
a new form for a 90-year trust, and probably a badly drafted one. If you 
think that millionaires do not consult Dacey and similar manuals, you should 
remember that, with rising real estate prices, there are many ordinary, 
middle-class Californians sitting on million-dollar houses. Some of these 
people, fearing the effect of federal estate and generation-skipping taxes on 
their inheritable capital, may decide to use easy 90-year trust forms, with 
unfortunate results for their beneficiaries. It will be sad if the law lets 
this happen. 

Because it is difficult to understand, the Rule against Perpetuities 
exerts a SOCially beneficial pressure against the easy creation of long-term 
trusts. Perhaps it is debatable whether the increase in dead-hand control 
from the rich seeking private tax benefits is in society's interest. But, in 
any event, it is surely not in society's interest to make it easy for the dead 
hand to increase its grasp. 

B. Trusts in homemade wills. Apart from controlling family trusts, 
another purpose of the Rule against Perpetuities is to protect the public from 
testators exercising their power over resources in socially objectionable ways 
for a long period after their deaths. USRAP permits these caprices to con
tinue for 90 years. Here are some examples (variations on actual cases): 
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1. A bequest in trust for the care of my dog Trixie and her 
progeny. 

2. A bequest in trust forever to take care of my private family 
mausoleum. 

3. A bequest in trust forever to serve free California wine at 
the state bar conventions. 

4. A bequest in trust forever to support the Rock Mountain 
Hunting Club. 

5. A bequest in trust for 200 years, to accumulate the income, 
and then to pay accumulated income and principal to my oldest descendant 
bearing my surname then living. 

The first four of these bequests are void because the noncharitable purpose 
trusts can endure more than lives in being plus 21 years. The fifth bequest 
is also void for violation of the Rule. Under USRAP the trusts established 
under these bequests are apparently valid for 90 years! 

The extension of dead-hand control in these cases to 90 years seems 
highly objectionable as a matter of public policy. Remember: The 90-year 
period is not applicable only to trusts drafted by lawyers. It is applicable 
to trusts drafted by anyone. It is applicable to what Professor Langbein 
calls the "trailer park" practice of law. 

IV. 

The Virtues of ey Pres 

The cypres statute in California limits itself to what I regard as the 
only proper object of perpetuities reform: curing the perpetuities violation. 
It has very little potential for extending the dead hand, certainly none at 
all for creating 90-year trusts. Almost without exception, cy pres has been 
approved by academics. The only disagreement is whether reformation should 
take place immediately, at the testator's death (as California law provides), 
or at the end of a wait-and-see period. 

The main objection to immediate cy pres is that reformation of a 
perpetuities violation requires a lawsuit, which is costly. If we wait and 
see, reformation may not be necessary. On the other hand, a reformation 
lawsuit at the end of 90 years might be a nightmare. Professor Bloom predicts 
it will result in complex litigation with "staggering fees" to ascertain the 
testator's intent after 90 years. Bloom, 62 Wash. L. Rev. at 46. Professor 
Fletcher observes, "The Uniform Act postponers] the availability of reforma
tion for a very long time. Evidence will be sketchy and unreliable; affected 
people will not be able to plan, and the opportunity to effect a substantial 
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shortening of the time for certainty will have passed." Fletcher, 63 Wash. L. 
Rev. at 838 n.64. 

The objection to immediate cy pres -- the cost of a lawsuit -- seems 
considerably overstated. California Civ. Code §715.5, providing for cy pres, 
was enacted in 1963. In the 26 years since there apparently have been only 
two reported cases in California reforming perpetuities violations. In one, 
an age contingency of 25 was reduced to 21 in order to save the gift. Estate 
of Ghiglia, 42 Cal. App. 3d 433, 116 Cal. Rptr. 827 (1974). In the other, the 
draftsman had overlooked the presumption of fertility; the court saved the 
gift by construing the class of beneficiaries to exclude unborn children of 
unborn children. Estate of Grove, 70 Cal. App. 3d 355, 138 Cal. Rptr. 684 
(1977). Two cases in 27 years does not support a claim of costly litigation. 

The reason why there is little litigation under a cy pres statute, 
I suggest, is that perpetuities violations rarely occur and when they do 
they fall into known fact patterns. The reform a court will adopt in a 
particular fact pattern usually is either ruled by precedent or is fairly 
obvious. The two California cases cited above are examples of the two most 
common violations of the perpetuities rule: (1) inserting age contingencies 
over 21 and (2) overlooking the presumption of fertility (the "fertile octo
genarian,,).2 The California courts have indicated how these will be dealt 
with, so lower court jUdges can construe similar wills accordingly. The 
"unborn widow" problem has been specifically solved by a statutory provision 
that a gift to the widow of a person alive at the testator's death is con
clusively presumed to be a gift to a person in being. Cal. Civ. Code § 715.7. 
These two California cases and the statute solve the three problems that are 
always used to justify reform. 

If the Commission takes seriously a claim that our cy pres statute has 
resulted in costly fees in unreported litigation, I think it should undertake 
an empirical study among lawyers to assay the validity of this claim. If this 
claim can be supported, there is a very easy solution: Adopt the specific 
correctives to perpetuities violations provided by the New York statutes, and 
use cy pres only when these specific correctives are not applicable. This is 
Professor Bloom's preferred solution. 

As for myself, seeing no evidence that cy pres results 
litigation, I believe the California statute is an excellent 
best -- perpetuities reform. I would stick with it. 

in costly 
indeed, the 

2. In research I did into over a hundred years of Kentucky cases in 1960, 
I found that 55% of perpetuities violations involved an overlooked presumption 
of fertility and 22% involved excessive age contingencies. Dukerninier, 
Kentucky Perpetuities Law Restated and Reformed, 49 Ky. L.J. 3, 110-12 (1960). 
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v. 

The Second Best Alternative: Abolish 
the Rule against Perpetuities Entirely 

and Have Only a 110-Year Perpetuities Period 

June 9, 1989 

US RAP is a contraption worthy of Rube Goldberg. It preserves the common 
law Rule, with all its ancient lore and technicalities. It preserves the 
ephemeral distinction between vested and contingent interests, the distinction 
between "vested in interest ll and "vested in possession," the class gifts rule 
and the exceptions for gifts to subclasses and per capita gifts. These are 
not abolished. In fact, they are spelled out on page after page after page in 
USRAP and its commentary. 

USRAP makes it terribly hard for teachers. On the one hand, we are 
supposed to teach students the common law Rule, which has not been abolished, 
while on the other hand, we must tell them that no instrument they draft can 
possibly violate the Rule during their lifetimes. Does anyone think the 
students will have any interest in learning the technicalities of the Rule? 

There is merit in the argument that we ought to get rid of all this 
ancient learning. And there is a fairly easy way of doing this: Abolish the 
common law Rule's application to trusts and provide that no trust can endure 
more than 110 years. Delaware has done this. Delaware Code Ann. tit. 25 
§ 503 (Supp. 1988), enacted in 1986, provides that the common law Rule against 
Perpetuities does not apply to trusts. At the end of 110 years, each trust 
must terminate, if it has not already terminated, and the principal is 
distributed as provided in the trust instrument or, if there is no provision, 
to the income beneficiaries. 

As I understand it, the reason why US RAP does not abolish the common law 
Rule is because the 90-year period might be too short to cover some very 
exceptional trust where the life beneficiary was an infant when the trust was 
created. The life beneficiary might live longer than 90 years and thus the 
remainder might vest at the end of a life in being more than 90 years after 
creation of the trust. The Delaware statute takes that possibility into 
account by providing for a 110-year period; no one -- in this country -- lives 
to 110. 

USRAP makes it very easy for the dead hand to extend its power for 90 
years. This is, I have argued, very objectionable. Nonetheless, if USRAP had 
really simplified the law and abolished all the arcane mysteries of the Rule 
against Perpetuities, as applied to trusts, there would be something good to 
say about USRAP. It would have done us a good in exchange for the bad. But 
there are no compensating benefits in USRAP. 

If the Law Revision Commission decides that the dead hand's reach should 
be extended for a period of years in gross, then I strongly urge it to abolish 
application of the Rule against Perpetuities to trusts. If we must have more 
dead-hand rule, for private tax benefits, the public should get a compensating 
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benefit. The Delaware statute is preferable to USRAP. Professor Haskell 
recommends the Delaware approach in his article in 66 N.C. L. Rev. 545, 
referred to above. 

I am far from convinced, however, that the Delaware statute is 
preferable to cy pres. 

VI. 

USRAP and Restrictions on Land Use 

US RAP is inconsistent with the policy underlying Cal. Civ. Code 
§ 885.030. Under this statute powers of termination (including what are 
sometimes known as possibilities of reverter and rights of entry) are valid 
for 30 years only. After that time, they terminate. A comparable executory 
interest will be valid for 90 years under USRAP. To illustrate: 

Illustration 1: Q conveys land to Charity, but if it ceases 
to use the land for designated charitable purpose, Q has power of 
termination. Q's power ends after 30 years under Cal. Civ. Code 
§ 885.030. 

Illustration 2: Q conveys land to Charity, but if it ceases 
to use the land for designated charitable purpose, then to A and 
her heirs. A has an executory interest valid for 90 years under 
USRAP. 

Surely it makes no difference in policy whether Q or A holds the forfeiture 
interest; either interest ties up the use of land. Q and A should be treated 
alike and given the same time period for the existence of their interests. 

As I recall, this matter arose before the Commission many years ago when 
§ 885.030 was recommended. At that time, the executory interest case 
(Illustration 2) was not dealt with because executory interests are almost 
always drafted so as to violate the Rule against Perpetuities. It was assumed 
that void executory interests would be reformed by a court to be valid either 
for A's life or for 21 years. They were thus deemed to have approximately the 
same duration as powers of termination (30 years). If USRAP is adopted, 
however, executory interests are valid for 90 years, which is three times as 
long as the period applicable to powers of termination. 

USRAP brings a potential malpractice trap here. A lawyer can get the 
USRAP 90-year period for his client Q by using two pieces of paper: First 
piece, Q conveys as in Illustration 2; second piece, A (a straw) conveys her 
executory interest to Q. Q now has an executory interest good for 90 years. 
If a lawyer does not use two pieces of paper when the client asks for a for
feiture restraint for as long as the law allows, is the lawyer guilty of 
malpractice? 
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VII. 

The Staff's Reasons 

The Commission staff draft, at page 9, summarizes its reasons for 
supporting USRAP. I have responded to the fourth and fifth reasons earlier in 
this letter. I now have some brief comments on the first three reasons given 
by the staff. 

First, the staff draft says US RAP is "an easily administered rule, 
eliminating a number of complexities and ambiguities associated with the 
traditional rule." This is a most mysterious claim, unless made tongue-in
cheek. USRAP does not abolish the complexities of the common law Rule. They 
all remain with us and are spelled out at excruciating length in the staff 
commentary. 

As for the claim that US RAP is "easily administered," only a wild Irish 
imagination could so portray a statute that requires 70 single-spaced typed 
pages to explain! Anyone who contemplates voting for USRAP should try to read 
it through. It is tough going, tougher than Cray's original classic. (And 
Gray claimed, too, that he was describing a "clear and simple" rule!) Under
standing US RAP is especially difficult because of the use of idiosyncratic 
language -- such as "validating side of the rule" and "invalidating side of 
the Rule" -- which is not in the current vocabulary of lawyers. 

The staff's second reason for supporting US RAP is that it offers a 
significant degree of unity among the states. I believe the staff is overly 
optimistic. I have labored in this field for 35 years, and unified reform is 
an illusion. In fact, Professor Leach did not favor it; he thought states 
should be laboratories for different reforms, and time would tell which was 
better. 

The key state in any unified reform is New York, which has far more 
wealth in private trusts than any other state. New York reformed the Rule in 
1960 by adopting specific cy pres correctives for most perpetuities viola
tions. I understand that New Yorkers are quite satisfied with this. The 
center of opposition to wait-and-see has been New York. Professor Powell, who 
taught at Columbia for almost 40 years and wrote a great treatise on property, 
led the opposition. The opposition continues in professors in many New York 
law schools: Professors Berger at Columbia, Bloom at Albany, Fetters at 
Syracuse, and Rohan at St. John's. The New York legislature has always been 
more jealous of the power of the dead hand than any other legislature. Before 
the 1960 reforms, New York had the tightest perpetuities rule of any state. 
The New York estate planning bar -- highly experienced and knowledgeable and 
well-compensated -- has carefully guarded its territory. I cannot believe the 
New York estate planning bar would want to open the door to financial advisers 
peddling 90-year trusts. I am told by professors and lawyers in New York that 
USRAP has no chance of adoption there. 
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As for the other states, the opposition to wait-and-see continues to be 
widespread, strong, and unabating. Many states have reform legislation 
enacted in the 1950s and 1960s, which -- judging from the reported cases -
has resulted in few problems. Likely these states will prefer to stay with a 
tried and workable reform like cy pres than to risk adopting a statute as 
controversial as USRAP. For example, in a recent Mississippi case, Estate of 
Anderson, 541 So.2d 423 (1989), the Supreme Court extensively reviewed all 
perpetuities reform and announced it was completely satisfied with its own 
reforms, which include cy pres. The court specifically referred to US RAP and 
said, "there would appear no need here for legislation on the subject." 

Professor Bloom concludes that US RAP will not be adopted by a 
significant number of states because the Rule against Perpetuities is "not 
creating any real problems in this country. Adoption of this complex 
system to deal with the isolated violations [of the Rule] ... cannot be 
justified." Bloom, 62 Wash. L. Rev. at 58. 

The third reason the staff draft presents for USRAP is that USRAP 
eliminates commercial transactions from the Rule. It is my belief that the 
California Supreme Court went a long way in doing just that in Wong v. 
Di Grazia, 60 Cal. 2d 525, 386 P.2d 817 (1963). But if a specific statute on 
the matter is desirable, it can be a short statute of a paragraph. 

VIII. 

Conclusion 

I believe California's simple cy pres statute has worked well and is 
far preferable to the formidably complex provisions of USRAP. I hope the 
Commission will recommend leaving our statute in place, and not recommend 
that we embark on the uncharted and troubled waters of a 90-year wait-and-see 
period. 

JDj20l8jdhb 
Enc: Bloom Article 

------------

Sincerely, 

/)ah~ 
Jesse Dukeminier 
Professor of Law 
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PERPETUITIES REFINEMENT: THERE IS AN 
ALTERNATIVE 

Ira Mark Bloom' 

A new uniform law is in the offing: a Uniform Statutory Rule Against 
Perpetuities (USRAP).' The law is based on the wait-and-see approach to 
the common law Rule Against Perpetuities. 2 Underthis approach_ a wditing 
period is prescribed to see whether the contingency which renders a 
nonvested interest void under the common law Rule actually occurs. 

The wait-and-see cause was initially championed by Professor Leach, 
who in 1952 asked: '-Why should we not 'wait and see' to determine 
whether the contingency happens within the period of the Rule?'" By 
1979, Professor Casner, Reporter for the Restatement (Second) of Prop
erty, convinced the American Law Institute to adopt a version of the wait-

• Pmfessorof Uw. Albany Law School of Union Universit)'. 8.8.A. 1966. Cit)' College of New 
York: J.D. 1%9. Syracuse Univt:rsiIY. The aulhor(xpre~sei his apprecil:lltion [0 Manm Belsky. Dt:an of 
.0\ It>>ny Law School, and 10 Professor"'- SamLlC'I Fellers (of Syracuse I. John G.awbalz {of M i.ami). Kenneth 
Joyce (uf Buffalo).lunn PtSoChel ~ of NYU). and John Welsh (of A Iban)' I (1Jf Iheir helpful commenls. 'The 
\'aluabl.e student a~~lslilince of Arthur Jackman. Jr .. Karen Marlell. and David Pru~ik is ,fatefully 
acknowledged. ~ 

I. The NiilionoitJ Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State l.,j ..... ~ approved .a Uniform 
SlatulOry Rule Against Perpett.llues (USRAP) at its Atlgu!\l. 1986 meeting In 80slon. MasSiIIL·hu!ieth. 
UNtt'. STATUTOlty R. AGAINST PF.RPEruITlES [19361 [hereinll·lcr Acl or lJSRAP1. The A.ct is t~ 

-cuiminil1on of Ihrec yelll"S of wurk by lhe [)rafting: Commillee on the Unifoml Statutory Rule Aglliflsl 
Perpetuuie~ At.:l. Including its Reporter-Draftlon'illn. Professor uwrcnce W..tg!:!oner of the Michigan 
l:.tw School. St.'t' W,,"oner. Pup"'uwu: A. Prfl/l.rrU R~por' rm lilt Droll Uni!r".", Staluu"..,' RII/~ 
AK-tJulSl Perptfuiri,.f. 20 INST. ON Est. PLAN. ,. 700 (1986) [hcrcirtllflcr Waggoner. PmRr?u Rrport! 

The Conference has comJNcted all work on the sialutor), portion chhe US RAP, including rc'o'U;W by 
tbe Confercncc"s StyIcCommiltee". The Prefatory NOleand C'umm~nls 10 Thc ACI mU~1 SldJ be tinillliled. 
OOwcver. Leiter 10 the aUlhor from Profes~ Lawrence Waggoner (Sept. 19. 19&6). 

OftkiaJ putHlc.auon of the USRAP. Wllh Prefatory Note and Comments. i~ -I.!".~pc:ctetl in early 1987. 
The Acl will also be wbmmed to 'he House of Oelegalots of the Amcric.Jn Bar ASSOCL<lILOn for lIS 
antlclpiued iIIpprovallft early 1987. Telephone inlcrYll.."W wllh John M. McCabe. uW:lsl.Jli ... ~ Director. 
N.aILOn.a1 Conference of Cummissioners on Uniform Siale Laws tAu~. 12. 1986). 

PJ'ot·CSltOl" W.Jg,oner ,raclOUsl), furnished lhe .aulher witl'L ad~aru:c copies oj" his Pro~r~.u Rf'/H1rt 
.. nlcle and ... arious USRAP drafts. When Ippropriate. Ihis aMide provides pa,e rclc:renccs It, lhe 
Prefalury NOIc and CDmmenls cONalned in It.e April .10. 1986 dnfl vers-iun uf tne USRAP. UNtf. 

STAnJTORY R. AGAI['r,LST PUPF.TUtTIES{ Discussion Orafl Apr. 1986llhen:inafler DR .... n USRAP (Spring 
1986'1. Sub,ea 10 minor changes and putishing. il is aluicipated mal the ortie;.l version oflhe Act will 
be comparable 10 the Sprint 1986 Orafl. 

2. "The: wait-and·see compenenl of the Unironn Sialutory Rule Allinst Perpc:fuilies (USRAP I is. set 
fonh illjro nule 71. 

3. Leach, PupnJlilin iIlPtr!p«li~": E'ld;,.~ III~ RIII"sR~jRlIofT'm".. 6:5 HA"-V. L. Rt .... 721.730 
(l9S2) Ihere1nahcr Leach. R~/~II ofT"rorl. 
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and-see approach4 If the USRAP is widely adopted by the states,5 the wait
and-see advocates will have succeeded in affecting" a fundamental modi
fication of the common law Rule Against Perpetuities. "6 

The purpose of this article is twofold: firs!, to demonstrate why, in 
response to Professor Leach's basic question, we should not "wait-and
see": second, to offer constructive. alternatives to the wait-and-see ap
proach. 

Part I of this article identifies those areas of agreement between wait
and-see advocates' and opponents,S including the acknowledged desir
ability for some rule against perpetuities. In part II. the case for wait-and
see is summarized and the three major wait-and-see methods are described. 
These methods include: (I) the causal relationship method, (2) a measuring 
lives version under the Restatement (Second) of Property, and (3) the 
newly-unveiled proxy method under the USRAP. A recent debate between 
Professors Dukeminier and Waggoner highlights the controversy among 

4 .0\[ rh.: Aml!'nc.3l1 Law Institute Proceedings in 1978, DII'4..'tlur Herbert We('hslcrsci the SU!ge for 
thoe (.h:b",tc m."tr Wdll'and·sce: "ITJhe rule againS( perpetuities th,ul firsllearned about fi('y years .a~o 

. J.nd ne\'C'r ima~meu 11'1<11 people 'oIovuidever ariul: about Ilau,ghtcr). or was sutftciently imponant to 
argue ~bllUt. I~ gmng to be Ihc :subrec! of a 80:al debate. " Prv(:~~dmR5 fl,' .'978 Annual M~~'inR. 5S 
A L.r PROC. 45 1197HJ [hereinafter /978 AU .Prot-,.tdin(.fl (remarks of DIT. Wechsler). 

In Ihe I!'nd-aflcr !wo years of hutcd dcbale-Pmfes..'iOf Casner JnV;.ulctl over Professors Powell. 
Berger. lusk:o'. and ("her wail·and·sec upponcnls. /d . .at 222 ... 309: P"[lo:'rdIflRs (if ,979 Annual 
.t./I'('llll.c:,. 56 ,\.L r. PROC. 424-MI. 48-' .. 91, S211hereinahcr 1979 ~U P"()j ~'l!din.(f.~·1 The wait· and· see 
approach 1"\ retlei:tet.! in Chaptcr J of Ihe volume on donallve tr.ansfcrs RfSTA.TI;:MF.NT (Sf.CO~D) OF 
PR()I'fAn (DoI'oi ... n~·F. Tlt"/II'S~1:fi!Sl §§ 1.1·1.6 C 198.1) 

5 At n~ Augu~c. 19861neeting. lhe N.alionai Confer~nl·eofComn1isliioncrs un Uniform Slatc Laws 
rccomml-no;J~ th.1 Ihe U5RAP hIC cnlCled in aU the slales. Sec irr/ru notes 201 .. .()7 and accompanying 
1t!\1 tor the ~ldll.l~ In e<lrly 1986 oftne Rule Against Perpen"',e~ in the United St .. tes. 

f) L. W<1,(j(j{)NI:R. FUTURI;: hrrf.RE~TS IN " NtlT'i.III:.i.L JOf) 11~811 Ihcretn.itfter L. W,o\,(".r,ONf'.1C • 
. 'IT'>Hl!1 LJ 

7. The lale Profe~sor Leach is Ihe acknowledged I!!odfalher of Ihe wail-and·see movement. As 
f-t1llt"e~~llr WaggofICr notes: ··,Tlhrough his wrllln~s Jhel becamc soch a dcvOfCd proponent of Ihe 
cl1n«pt char il ha~ come to be identified with him"- 'd. itl 29): s,.,. R. LYNN. THt:: MODERN RULI:: 
,\(;"I'oIH PERPI:::T(mES 192-9) 09661 [hereinafler LYNNI Professor Leadt·~ colleague. Professor 
C ... ner. 'i!l:nllic.antl)' advanced the wait·and·sec cau\C by his effoMs I!i Reporter t(lr thc Restatement 
I Secnndl of Pmperty. Su .fUpru nol~4. o.her advocates indude Professors Oukeminier and Wagg.oner, 
.and the laiC' PT(lfes~or MaudsJey. Sn mfro nme '9 fClllng recent pubHcalion~ by Dukenlinier ~nd 
W.a~gonerl~ Maudsley. P,,"p~luili~.~: Rrft",";nR IIw CO,"fllm'-UI4' Ru/~i'li\! to wair affd Suo 60 
CORNF.I.L L REV. J55 ~ 1975) [hereinafter M.aud~ley, Ho~' til Wairond Sui . 

.M. The late Pl'(lte5s0r~ Methem. Powell. and Simes sleldrl5lJy~ Ihe wait·.and·see approach. 
Sr('. ~ R .. Mechem. Frj,.,h~r Thou~JIN ol'flh~~n"n''''lnfll~~tujrr'l L"ilJOliOli. 107 U. P". L. RF. ..... 
q65 r 1~59t I hereinafter Mechem, I-'urrh~' Thn.'Rhrsl: Powell. Hmt.· I-ar Shmlla Frrt1iofll (JfD;.~.'i';on 
Go .J. 26 A.8. Rf.c. R r 1971); Simes. Is th~ Ru'~ AA'oirm P"·prnli,i" D(J(HfI~d.' Thr '·Woil aNi Su" 
Voctrln,.. 52 .'1I(If. l. Rev. 179 f 195)) (hereinafter Simes. 17rr ·'Wail and S,.r" Doc/"';" .. I. Other 
upponents include Profcuon Berger and lusty. Su J978 and '979 AU ProurdinRs • .$j'PIlJ note 4: 
Felten.. PUr~/U;lj~.r: rhr Walr-aJld'·.ru Di$(Ul~", 60 CORNELL L. RF. ..... J.80 ( 197~) [hereinafter Fe«crs. 
Tlu Worr-and·ut' Dimsur]: SA R. PowElL TUE LAW OF RF.AL ~JtTY 11 821F[J1 (P. Rohan eel 
198:5). The Rollan work pnwldes an e~tenSl'/e perpetuitic5 bibliography tOr VIo'Orts before 1980 /a. at 
t' 8!7G .' 
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scholars regarding the appropriate methodology under a wait-and-see 
approach 9 

Part I!I presents the case against the wait-and-see approach by address
ing several underlying, but unfounded, assumptions. The most crucial 
assumption under wait-and-see is that a severe enough problem exists to 
warrant its adoption. Research. however. reveals a perpetuities violatio.n 
averaging only one relevant case per year during the eight-year period. 
1978-1985. 10 

Part IV makes the case for refining the common law Rule. based in part 
on a critique of an erroneous decision by the Indiana Supreme Court in 
1985. " In addition. a statutory scheme for refinement is offered. Although 
the statutory package partially relies on existing or proposed solutions. the 
overall package has never been detailed. 

In the end. rejection of wait·and-see legislation generally. and the 
USRAP specifically. is urged. Adopting the wait-and-see approach to the 
common law Rule Against Perpetuities would be tantamount to buying and 
using "an atomic cannon to kill a gnal. "'2 

I. AREAS OF AGREEMENT BETWE'EN WAIT-AND· SEE 
ADVOCATES AND OPPONENTS 

There is a general consensus concerning various aspects of the Rule 
Against Perpetuities. That the Rule serves ~ useful societal purpose by 

l.I Dulo:emmier. l'f'r/k'IWrirJ: Tht Mf'lJjfUin~ LI1't's. 85 COWl>!, L RF.v. IboiS ('Q~!illhefeinaflc, 
Dukeminic:r. TnI' Mt>IHUl""lftl< Li,u!: W::.gttOncf. p,.~rrmit's: ~r.t~rri"f'ml Wmr·wtd·St'C". IS; COLUM 
L. RF.v 171~ (19H!it Ihereinafter Wagguner. Pt-'fPol'fFi,·.pl: Dukeminicr. A RrvJtPfl.ff' 8\" Profnl'l1T 

DJ~ktmi,tit'r. 1015 CUl.l ' .... _ L. RF.v. I nO{ 19851: W.ag~unt.'f. R'j<'ind~r B.\· Pro/t's.mr VN.1!l.~{mt'r. ~$ COl.U M. 
L. RfV. 17-'9i 19.R5); Dukeminier.F;nll/C(!nr1Mm/J.\·Proft'uorlJrlk.t'min;~r.I!ISCOI.tIM. L. RE\!. 17"'~ 

119851 [herem.aflcr Dukcmmicr. f"iNJI Cm'rm~nrl. 
10. ?crpetull1es c.ases for tne Iwnlly-one·year period. 1957-1977. were idenlitjed in a memuran· 

dum by Profe~wr Ptlwell. RESTATEMENT (Sf.CONnl OF PRoPEltTy 1001'llAfll,'i; TRMoI!;l-l'_Ul 127. 1.0. 
14R-~4 (Tenl. Draft No. I. 197!H. r~pr1fU~ in SA R. P{)'WEU .. TuF. LAW Of Rf ..... l P1KwDUV ... lI:17H 
(he~in.aHer Pvwell Memt:nnduml. For purpu~s of Ii'll'§, anic!c. I have- updalcd Profcs'i.m Powclrs 
effun.:'i. hy iJcn[if~'ang I\meri-can cases dl.lnn~ lhe eigtrt·)-tar period. 1978-1985 ...... hu:h in,"nl"cd lhe 
Rule A~am"!OO1 P1:rpetullics,. A Luis M:arch in It}M6 rruduccd all cases containm!J: lhe phrasc "Rule 
Agaln"!iiI Pe-r-pcluilics." In addilion. cases hnduding cases published In the N~"W Yurt UW J\lurnall 
which wen: diy:csICd under lhe headin, "~rpc1.uitic!!" were identified. 

The n:levanl cases from thi~ unitterse an: thuse which would be Jcwemed by the \\i.aiHlnd·.~ct 

lpproach 10 thc common la ..... Rule Aplnst Perpetullie'l under the USRAP. St'~ infru nOle 7 t .. 00 
acc::ompanymr,le:\l. Ca~s which did IIO! void an ImereSI under lhecommon l.aw Rule. ilS well as ca!'\ts 
which did not spetitka\ly inwl\'e ~ questton of viIolidilY. are: nol considered n:lev3ft1 casc!!. 

11. Merrill 'tI. Wimmer. 481 N.E.2d 1294 (Ind. 1985). \u(,dtin.c 4:SJ N.E.l'!1 J56 lind. Ct. App. 
198Jl. M.,rrifl is discussed infra in lexllCC'Ompenyinl notes 221-~4. 

12. lbe qUOIation WItS Profenor uhc:n Dcanl Richard MuweU's description uf California's 
Ic,isllt.tllo'C response in 1%310 a commerciaiu.ansaction CIIK. Dukeminier. Ptrt"luiljt',f Rf'\'iJimr ill 
Caii/onlUJ: Pt'1'<'1r4ai Trruu ~rmitl~d. 55 CA.l.lt'. L. R£v. ~78 (l967) [herelna.fter Dukcmlnier. 
Pupnw,in Rtl'iswn I 
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limiting dead hand control is a viewpoint almost unanimously accepted.lJ 
Further: most would agree that the perpetuities time period-lives in being 
plus 21 years-establishes an acceptable outer limit for dead hand con
Ira I. " An English Law Reform Committee concluded as follows: "In the 
absence of any compelling reasons, whether based on public policy or 
otherwise (and we can see none), we preferto leave the permitted period as 
it is . ., 15 

There is also general agreement on how the common law Rule operates. 
Based on Gray's formulation, 16 interests which will not necessarily vest (or 
fail to vest) within lives in being plus 21 years are void from their incep
tion. I; Moreover, vested interests which must either vest (or fail to vest) 
within the perpetuities period may be invalidated under the infectious 
invalidity doctrine. 18 Professor Leach described the doctrine's application 
as follows: 

W'hen part of the gift~ in a will or (rust viola(e the Rule. the courts inquire 
whether what is left can stand by itself. . willlou! serious distortion of the 
dispositive scheme of the testator or Settlor. If the answer is negalive then 
other gift!)-prior, concurrent, or subsequent-are also stricken aUl.I<,I 

The doctrine of infectious invalidity suggests another point of agree
ment. The transferor's intent should be carried out unless effectuation of 

13. The English Law RefurmCommlitce whic:h Tecummended lhe w;'lIl·.and-sec: approach stated as 
fIlHo\\.'s: ··Gr.anl~d Ihe nect:~sl.Y for placing !nlmc: lime limit on tne veslmg of future inlcrtsts. which MIt 

1UK.t'to '" bf.mnd ul'1:umt'1II "LAW REFOM.M C()t.lMIT~.E. FOURTH REI'ORT. 0..-11'-11). No. Ig. II! 5 

(19561 (emptul':t15 added. (hereinafler ENGLISH RF..POItTI. 
The Reslalcmr::nllSccondl 01" Property providesc:ucnsivc JU$liricalion for a rule against pcrpetulltes. 

Su RI::ST."TF.MU'OIT CSF.CONO' OF PRoPBl.TY 1 Do"'lo'lTiVE TRANSFEl!li1 ~IO (19IB) (Inlrot.luC'(lry N(ltcl: .~-t't' 
(dw L SIMES. PL'IILIC PoLin ANf) Tm; D1::AD HAI'-ID 58-63 (1955, [herem3ftcr. L. SIMES. PUBLIC 

POLlo·l. 
14. Suo (' .. ~ .. L. SIM~S. PUlillC PtlLI(. ...... . nqmI note n. 31 68. ("[Tine pcnod of the: Rule would 

~em :)1111 to be .. workable 3nd practICal one.",: W.aggoncr.l',..ot:"'~Sfhp(}l'l. 5Upro nole 1." 703.4 
C" Tlhe tradil ionaJ period work.s well enough as jl is."). Althoulh Professor Casrter sUgJ(:~led the 
appropnateness of ~horlenmg the period. he dctected no movement 10 w.\iInnt a dcpanure from the 
'1raditiuf'lal pcrllld 1ft the RC\tat<:menl CSecondl. 1'178 AU Prot·ttdi"RS. supra nOie 4. al 226-27 
l remarks of ProtcS5or C a~nerl 

15. ENGLISH R!;.P(NI;T. supra nole 13.llt6. 

16. .. No interesl i~ lloOO unless II must vr::st. if .allll!. not ~er Ihan twenty-one years after some life 
in bC'inl.althc creallonoflhe interest." 1. GUY. TilE RULE AGAII'tST PERPf.TlJITI~ § 20114tl1 Ct1- 1'94-2) 
[hereinalterG~ .... y'. Stt Rtllt'm/(v SieBcl. Joh,. Chipman GIYI.v.l..tlaJ I-"ormaJi$m. and Int' Tr'lJrujorJ1kl
nOlI rJ/ Puptturtrts Law. 36 U. MJ .... MI L. RF.V. 439 (1982). 

I 7. The common law Rule alSl,) rpplies 10 powers of appointment, includin, whether a power was 
'Validl)' created and If so, whelher il wai validly c:.;erciseo. Su L. SlMES dr. A.. SMJTH. TilE LAw 01-" 
fUTU~F.INTE.REST5 §§ 1211-1277 (2d ed. 19:56 &. Supp. 1985). 

18, Id. H 1262·1264; S"f ifllm note 2)9 IlfId accompanying text (providing recenl examples of 
infectiOUS In\lalidllY doctrine,. 

19. Leach. Prr"ttuili~s L~~is'(jljon: Hail, ~n'fSylW1ffiQ!, lOS U. P .... L. REV. 1124. 1141 (1%0) 

{hereinafter Leach. Hail hnruylVClfllal_ 
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that intent contravenes the public policy behind the Rule Against Per
petuities20 Further, most would agree that a transferor did not intend to 
extend dead hand control for too long a period, even though the Rule may 
be violated by some technicality.21 All would agree that Professor Leach 
masterfully identified the major areas of technical violation: the admin
istrative contingency, the fertile octogenarian, and the unborn widow. 22 

There is less agreement on whether a violation caused only because an age 
requirement exceeds 21 years constitutes a technical violation:B this article 
assumes that such violations are technical. Finally, the article treats the all
or-nothing rule as falling within the technical violations areaY 

There is also agreement that perpetuities violations caused by tech
nicalities may be avoided by competent drafting. 25 For example, the unborn 
widow problem can be avoided by specifying in the instrument that the 
widow must have been alive when the interest was effectively created. 26 At 
a minimum, a violation can be avoided by a saving clause. ProfessorCasner 
could not have put it more simply: 

lTlhere is absolutely no rcason why anybody drafting a trust today should 
violate the rule against perpetuities. All you have to do is to put in a provision 
that 21 years after the death of A. B. C and D-naming people-this trust will 
lerminale.. :J 

20. ForexamfNc, an A. L.I. member lotated: "Theobj«tl\1! of the law in this UCI. to me, shouki bIe 
10":arry out the conw:yor"s inlenl '0 the ,re,uest eXten1 pos~lhl...:. subject oniy to rewiclions on public 
policy." /9711 AU Pro(·f!~il'.fl.f. Sflpr-a nOie 4. at 169 {remarks by John H. Ynungl. _ 

21 Prn(cssor W.iluoner conlilders aU perpeluitie!i 'l{ltll",tIOft!o 10 be mistidtes. S~~ Walloncr. 
PUpt'fltll.I'Rt'Jt,nn, M I MIt'H. L. Rtv. 1711'1. i71'i-20. 1782-H~ r 1983) [heremafrerW.,com-:r, Pt~ll.ily 
Reform I. 

22. Su uilch. Ptrp"uili,j m uNUlsliffl, 51 HAR'V. L. Rev_ 638. 64J..-46( 1'938} IhercinarlcrL.eac:h. 
PUMfrlili-n irl" NI.ull~lll. The literature: flu b«n ()'Otrwhelme:d with illuslrJulOn"5i IU1d discussKJns uf 
tbese traps. Stt. t.~., WagJonc:r. PrIJKTf's.\· RtPWI, SlIr"" neMe I. 1i 70 I. 2 nn. 9-11; Wa'lIJner. P,rpnflif." 
ReJonrt. jUpro ROle 21. all726-47: l. WAGGON~M. NUTSl-tEU •. . ~upro note: 6. al198-2l6 (three classic 
buQby traps)_ USRAP drafts also provide C)Lilnlflle:'i and di5C1Jssioo of these t!':lPS. Stt. t.R .. UNIF. 
STATUTORY R. AGAINST PtRI'I::rUtTIl:.S .. t 25-27 (Oi~w;sion DrAft Feb. 19R61 (cxamph:s '1-11) Iht-rc
mafl.;r DRAfT US RAP (Winter 198611. Prewmahly 'hc:~e: examples will illppc:ar in the official 'o'trsion of 
[he Ac!. .'itt' jUpro nole I. 

23_ Sf't Wilg,oncr. h,.pttui1.\·Rr!orm. JU(H'D nule 21 • .at 1726.1748. 
24. Under this ruie.l.:lasslirts IIUI)' be invillidalcd If1be~ is a possibility of ductUilKm in lhe class 

beyond lhe perpetUitieS period. SN Le<M:h. Th~ R"I,A.a;lI11 PrT""Uj,j~H.,.d Glffl fa CJasu.,. 51 H .... RV. 
L. Rl:v. 1329 {1938) Ihert'inaftcr l..CIC'h ... Gifrs to CJu.f!f'sl. 

25. Suo t.R .. Walloner. P~"Pttu;'.y R,{o,.m, SUP'" note 21. at 1724-26. 
26. Suo ~·R .. DeMcllov. DeMello. 19 Mus. App. Ct. 611.471 N.E.2d. 4061 1984), ~1'it'Wd'lIj~d. 

J9J M .... tt06. 414 N.E.2d t82(1985). 
27. J978 ALI Prou4!"djIlR.'. npro note 4. al.24O. A uvingclausc (n:(erml toby some aSI ·'5.i&vings 

ctau:Jc" t also provides for a "gifl OYer" on lruSI lem'IilUltion. St, infro nOle 178 {exampie of savins 
ciausct. 
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Finally. there is a unanimous feeling among those who come in contact 
with it that the common law Rule Against Perpetuities is exceedmgly 
complex. These include law students. law professors. lawyers. judges. 
legislators. tax personnel. and. of course. nonlawyers. Gray spoke as 
follows: 

There" something in the subject which ~eems to facilitate error. Perhaps it is 
because the mode of re",oning is unlike that with which lawyers are moS! 
fam.liar. The study and practice of the Rule against Perpe<uitie, is mdeed a 
constant school of modesty. A long list might be fonned of the demonstrable 
blunders with regard to its questions made by eminent men. blunders which 
they themselves have been sometimes the first to acknowledge: and there are 
few lawyers of any practice in drawing wills and settlements who have not at 
some time either fallen into the net which the Rule spreads for the unwary. or 
at least shuddered to think how narrowly they have escaped it." 

Professor Leach also acknowledged the Rule's complexity: "I confess to 
some predispoSItion to being overwhelmed on this subject. ,,!" 

II. THE CASE FOR THE WAIT-ANO·SEE APPROACH TO THE 
COMMON LAW RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES 

A. RuriOlwle' 

The wait-and·see approach developed in response to the alleged 
harshness of the common law Rule Against Perpetuities..'o Under the 
common law Rule. a non vested interest must be validly created: that is. it 

~K GRAY . . mpro ntl4C 16. al J:i. 
~9. I--<.itch, f'lIrwurdlo J. DUKI::MINlf.R. Pf.RPF.TtI[TII!S LAW IN ACTION. a, v (11.)621 PwfesS(lr I.each 's 

Jirticulucs 'Wllh Ihl!' Rule are sugiJcsled in his famuu5 NlJtshell article "",herein he prn~'ldcd the fullowlRl!! 

c~amplc 10 ilh.lsH'lIIle the severabililY doctrine: 

I EJ"':.ilmplc J4. Tbcquellhs S 1000 In tile: tirst son of A who sh.llil beconn: a.clergyman: but If no S!.Jn 

of A bccumcs a clcliynulIn, then tu R flbc gi f. over 10 a .. i f no ~U11 t,f A l)cC'l101CS a c Icrgyman" 
pl,lInly Includes ill JC"Sllwoconlin~ncic5~ fOIl A having no son-"",hu:h must occur. If at all. ~I A'~ 
ucath; lb) A havin~ ODe or more SORS. none of whOm becomes a cJcrgymim-I •• hlCh cannot t-.c 
kn(lWn unlll the dc .. lh of A's ~ons. a time well bt..")'OIId lbe period ul perpetuities_I Allies wlthuut 

ever having had a \i)O. NC'llCnhelc"li. the gifllO B fails. 
Leach, Prrp~/UllIr.( In a Nllultt"_ !UPfrI nol(: 22. at 6~S. 

The rcadcr flypic:aUy a law ~udenll is clcarl)' lerl with dte impre)iion [h<tlthe dispoSlli'ln 10 Inc Ii rSI 
,un of ,4, i\ \"alid. In fael. [he di'5pt.lSition II/ the finl son of A is invalid for the same reason thcu Ihc 
disfkl ... llion 10 8 is invalid. The: evenl-I son or A becoming I elernman-wlll nol nC(cs~arily occur 
wllhm liYCs in being and 21 yean. In effect. the $1000 W1iS no! validly disposed of under l.c.ach·s 
cumrle. 

To hIS crcdi!. Professor OukcmiAier m:cnll)' IckAOWledged an errtlr he maW;: in l:I. w,.it·.md4 scc 
problem in his widcly4adllptcd casebook. Wn,L$. TRWiTS "tolD EsTATES (wllh S. lohansonl. Du
keminicr. Th, M~U.fU,.ill~ Lj\,~s. supro !\Ole 9, at 1706 n.IS2 . 

. 10 S~(' Ll!ach. Rrifl.n nfT~rmr. _'tupro note.3. 
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must be certain on the effective date of creation that the contingency or 
contingencies which make the interest nonve.,ted will be resolved within 
the perpetuities period. Under this what-might-have-been approach. non
vested interests can be voided under the Rule despite the virtual certainty of 
the remote event actually occurring within the perpetuities period. 

Wait-and-see advocates object to the common law Rule which operates 
"in a sledge-hammer fashion" to defeat the transferor's intentionJt The 
title of one of Professor Leach's articles evokes our sympathies (and 
enrages us about the injustices of the common law Rule): Slaying the 
Slaughter of the Inllounts. Jl The injustices of invalidity are further com
pounded. Property winds up in the hands of unintended-instead of in
tended-beneficiaries. JJ 

The advocates further condemn the Rule because il penalizes the in
tended beneficiaries for the mistakes of lawyers. J' Because violations can 
easily be avoided. the common law Rule only traps the unwary lawyer. Jl 
Further. it is alleged that the wealthy will nol suffer because they have 
competent counsel.·" As described by Professor Dukeminier. "{Tlhe wail
and-see doctrine is presented as consumer-protection legislation for the 
average consumer of legal services."J! -

B. Wait-al1d-see Sofwiol!s 

According to wait-and-see advocates. a system must be designed" to 
grant interest., that would have been invalid under the common law Rule a 
reasonable chance to be valid. "." Under such a system. a drastic reduction 
in litigation would aJlegedly result because the remote event would most 
likely occur within the waiting period."'" 

.11. Waggont:::r. Proll'''.U Rl'/HIN. ~UpN1 nOle 1."'.701. 
J 2. ~a("h, Pupt',ur'i~s: SJay;ftR 'M SfulIl(hl"" uf lilt' ImwHm.I. 68 LA ....... Q. RE\,_ J S 119~ 2) . 
. 'J. Suo t'.~., MaLl~Ncy. Htm' w Wu;"""d St"r> • . wpl'tJ RUU: 7. al 364. Afler fIOSlttnJ IhulP:f'PCfUHICS 

\'lulatimIS life ~'auscd by mistolk.!.-s, Professor Wannncr invokes the! equitable principle of prt~'Cn[ing 
unJu~t C'nrkhmc:nt as.a rJnClnnal Dasis (or thc w-01il·and·see appnt.1lch. Waggt.lflCr, Pr.-rp .. tf4tn' R('jol'm • 

. wpru ROle 1/. at 17 19-20. S« gt'nna/J.\' Langbein &. Wauoner. Riformalim,!¥ Will.\- fJ/1 ,h(' Ground of 
M;.~/alit': Chu",~t' rtflJiut.:l;mf in A",,,rk,,,, i.uw?, DO U. PA. L. Rr:.II, ~21 (198.21. 

)4. S«. l'.,t< .• JY7N AU Pm,·ud;rr~s. jrqmJ ntl[c 4, al 273-1-4 f~m.lrksof Ot;:an Roben A. Steinl . 

. \5. Id. 
36. SrI' W. LF. .. ,{'1t & O. TUOOR. Tllf. RllLE AG"INST PER~TUmES 228 ~ 19:571: J('r alStl m{ro !tOte 

190 .Ind accompanying [elit. 

37. Dukcmlnll:r, Th~ Mtll.JU,.illg LilY'S, $upra ootC 9, ~I 1649. lbe Reslalemcnl (SecOlld) uf 
Propert)' provides the following Jilstiticalion: "The adoption of lhe Wilit·-IUId·see appruac:h ... is larl:!eiy 
mouvaled by the I!qualilYof U"Clllfmcnl dw is produced. by placinClhe validity uf aU oon''JCs!ed inlel'e:SlS 
on the same pJ.ilIIC, .... ·hether Ihe inten:sl is creafed by ./I. skilled drailmlaa or one 1101 so sk.i1Icd." 
Rur .... TE.MI::NT (SF.C()~OJ OF PRoPF.RTV (OoN"nVE TRANSF!RS). ct.. I.lnlroducliun, .II 0 (ltl8J). 

JS. Wll~goncr, Pt".Jprt',j,·~. $ufNtJ IlOte 9. at 1717. 
_'9. /978 A.U Pm'f'~d,n~s .. ~u"ra note 4, <:II 249 {remarks of Profess<lt" Casner!. 
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Whatever wait·and·see system is constructed. its essential operation 
involves waiting to see whether a non vested interest actually vests or 
terminates within some time period. Assuming the event does not occur 
within the prescribed time period. the current advocates agree with the 
Restatement (Second) position-lO that courts should have the cy pres power 
to reform the interest, which, on "waiting and seeing." eventually turns out 
10 be invalid." 

The current dispute, evidenced by a recent debate between Professors 
Dukeminier and Waggoner, involves the appropriate method for marking 
off the perpetullies waiting period 4 ! Three major alternatives have been 
suggested: (I) the causal·lives method, (2) a formula method to identify 
I,ves, and (3) a penod-in-gross approach. The first two alternatives provide 
a system for identifying the measuring lives; the third alternative is a proxy 
for the time period produced under a measuring lives approach. Draft 
versions of the Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities (USRAP) 
recommended only the second and third alternatives 4 ) 

Professor Dukeminier recently provided a comprehensive discussion of 
the causal·lives method. J4 1t involves three steps. First, identify tbose lives 
in being who are causally connected to vesting. Second, test for certainty of 
vesting within the lifetimes of the identified persons plus 21 years. Third, if 
it cannot be said with absolute certainty tbatthe event will occur within 21 
years after the death of any identified perspn, wait and see whether the event 
actually occurs within 21 years after the deaths of those identified per· 
sons-the measuring lives. 

Professor Waggoner argues that the process for identifying causal lives 
raises perplexing problems. 'I As the reporter forthe committee drafting the 
USRAP, he rejected the causal·lives method "because it was concluded 
that even perpetuity scholars, to say nothing of non·experts in the tield, 
cannot agree on the precise meaning of [the causal-livesJlanguage. ,,"'" 

.w RlSTA.Tf.~t.NT lSEt'ONU) Of PRoPERTY I OoNAnvE; TRANSI'liRS. ~ 1.:5 (191131. 
~I. Su.' N .. Dukemmler. rltr M,asllrrnR U.·tf. S~'d note 9, at 1713. The Unifonn Statutory 

Rule:. drafted tty Profcs~or Wagoner. alSt) provideS rur cy pres rdormauon after the williang penod. 
US RAP ~ J ( IQMtJ I t UI fonh and discussed ;nfNl tot ac:wmpan)'lnl nules I )S-UIi). The English versU.Hl 
uf WllIIl·ant.!·sce duc~ nOI "aYe a c)' ptes cnmponcnl. ~uities iilnd A~cumLll.ilion$ Ar;l 1964. § Jt I). S,., R. M"U[)5LI:Y. TI~t MOOf.a ... LAW Of PF.IlPETUfTlES 232 119791 thereinafter R_ MAUlJSIJ'.V, TilE 
MOUl-.RN LAW I 

", St'~ ~upro note '9 lind atC'umpanyinllnt 
H. S,.,. UNit=". STATUTO..., R. AGA.INST Pu:PENI"ES (Discussion Draft Au .. 19IUl (5CCond alter

n.aU~1 fhcl'C'inaftcf .:>t:"foT USRAP(Summet 1985)1: O."fT USRAP (Sprina: 19861. Suprtl fIUIe 1 (third 
altcrn.a!lvtt. The Uniform Stalulory Rule Apinsl Perpeluities adopt:s a9().year pro .. y period. St~ infra 

note 71 

••• 
'5 
'6. 
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Dukemlnler. Thl M.rosI.m"R U"'IS. Silpra nule '9, at 16S4-74 . 
Wau.oMf. PtrJ~rri,·t, supra nOle 9,.a1 1711-26. 
DfI.-n USRAP (Spring 19861. supra nCHe I,.al 9 
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The wait-and-see method under the Restatement (Second) of Property 
differs from the causal-lives method. Adopted by the American Law 
Institute in 1979 at Professor Casner's urging," this method purports to 
ldentlfy the measuring lives by prescribing specific categories's As Pro
fessor Dukeminier explains, however, persons who were initially listed as 
measuring lives may cease to be so and persons not initially listed may later 
become measuring lives under both the causal-lives and Restatement 
methods."9 

Professor Dukeminier attacked the Restatement (Second)/Waggoner. 
backed approach on several grounds: "It is at best an artificial solution, at 
worst an extension of the dead hand far beyond the necessities of the case 

"50 

Each side masterfully assailed the other's position in the recent debate. 
Professor Dukemimer stated: "The Restatement criterion for measuring 
lives ... contains enough puzzles to keep perpetuities lawyers in court (and 
in fees!) for years. "51 Professor Waggoner countered: 

The questions go on and on. The bonom line is that Ihe simple one· 
sentence statute that Dukeminier touts as Ih, solution to wait·and·see leaves 
'0 many questions in doubt that, as Dukeminier says of the Restatement. it 
"conl',"s enough puzzles 10 kcep perpetuities lawyers in court (,nd in fee,~) 
tor years. "5! -

Professor Waggoner also conceded that problems exist under any system 
which uses measuring lives to wait-and· .... He acknowledged "[tJhe 
administrati ve burden of tracing a somewhat rotating group of measuring 
lives, along with the problems of who the.mea.uring lives should be and 
how to identify them. "~1 He then raised "a fundamental question deserving 
of serious consideration: should actual "leasuring lives be used at all'!"~' 

As an alternative. Professor Waggoner suggested a period·in-gross 
method as an approximation-proxy-for the period determined by using 

.n. Su .mpro nOle 4 

~~ RF..5T ... rf.MF.~T (SI;.CONL)t OF PlttwEltr'r" (OoN"T1VIi TRANSfElSI § 1.41 19K31. There ;,Ire J:l P'lar.cs 

of dl~cUsslon under this ~e'l.on. lo~elhcr .... lth 21 dlw.trauomi. hi. at 48-80. Prufe~sm Kurtz rccemly 
cxplamed Iowa's law. which vinually oWopted Inc Rt::statemcnl t Second I mcltwd. Kunz.. Th~ /ul4'(JRJlI" 
AR6111U ~rpt'UlI'tJ-Rt'fMm dl LAst. R,..ua,trnI'N' Slylt: WaiNrnd·SHand C~· Prn. 69 IOWA L. Re: .. ·. 

70S (1984'. 
-'9 Dukcmlnu:r. rh,. Ml'aSUl'fli1l L/I',f'l . . 1/11"" ntMe 9. at 1672-13, 16111-1701-

SO. /d. a.t 1711. 
S I. {d. iii 1694 Professor Duke-minier lalt:r concluded: "So much forme Reslllemenllist. [t may 

lake :;cart of learned analySIS ,md lillsation 10 solve its sptuMine ridcnel.·' Id. It 170t. 
52. Waggoner. P~rlfucrr"t. SI/pro ROle '9 . .11 1724. The OM-Kfttence stalUle of which Professor 

w<:Iuoner \pC!lb IS ~el fonh ifJ/rrJ nOle l.so. 
n Wi~goocr, PU.fP~(W"t_ S!fPro ROle 9 • .11 172...10. 
54. la. 
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measuring lives and 21 years. 55 Although the cunclusiun to be drawn is 
unclear. Professor Dukeminier chose not to re.lpond directly to this alter
native. One can assume that his major objection would lie with the tend
ency of a period-in-gross method to unnecessarily and undesirably extend 
dead hand control. Indeed, Professor Waggoner antIcipated this objection: 

To be sure. cases can rightly be posed that show that a fi .. d period of years 
would allow some families to cunlinue truslS through (or into) more genera
tions than other famIlies, Considering the greal benefils orthe period-of-years 
approach. I doublthalthis "advanlage" to f.milies with shorter longevilies is 
troublesome enough to reject the approach out of hand." 

Professor Waggoner actively pursued a period-in-gross method. In No
vember of 1985, Waggoner authured a IOO-year-in-gruss version of the 
USRAP,57 This version abandons the "conventional" measuring lives 
approach to wait-and-see. 58 The IOO-year period allegedly approximates 
the waiting period which would be produced if a competent aRomey 
employed a well-conceived saving clause. j9 Regarding the factor of dead 
hand control. Waggoner urged: "Aggregate dead hand control will not be 
increased beyond what is already possible by competent drafting under the 
commun law Rule,"6<J 

Prufessor Waggoner refines his thinking ahnut the period-in-gross 
method in his must recent article: A Progress Rep"'" on'lhe Drafl Uniform 
SlalulO'." RIde Againsl Perpetuilies. bl He determ,"~s for hypothetical fam
ilies that the average age of the youngest life in b~ing at the creation of a 
nonvestcd interest would be 6 years. Since that child would have a life 
expectancy of 69 years under the 1985 Statistical Abstract, adding 21 years 
produces a period-in-gross of 90 years.": Waggoner leaves the exact num
ber of years-in-gross open-ended-somewhere between 90 and 95 years, 
the latter based on the life expectancy of an infant (74), plus 21 years . 

.55 Id. at 1726-21l 
<:;6 ItJ. 'II 172M. 
57 L·~rF. S rATL'TORY R. A,{jAlNST PF.RPf:TUrTllS rDI~lI~sl()n Draft No .... 1~.)t5) f 1(.IO·yed penoo in 

~nl~~ ~·cn.itln) Ihertlnll.flcr DRAFT USRAP (Fall 19I!1S']. 
51l The "conventlonal" nlel5urin,Iio;es mClhooology IS ,ackno\lo!cdl!:cd In thiS dr"fl./d. al 6 
59 Id. <II 6-12 .. fU j"fro ROles 16:2-79 tnd .ll«um~nying 'till'. 
60. DIAn L'SRAP r Fall 191:5). E~PI'1J nUll: 57, ;;at II. 
fli. W<lgs:uncr. Pw!:rrn RtfHW'l, SU/NQ ROle 1. 
62. Id. ~ 704 Alternatively. WllgoacrsuueSfs a l1o.IIin. period basei.1~ln at:tulnal CiIlpeCIIIl4:IC5. 

Id. An eilrjier drlltl prescribed lhe proltY method: 

The allowable penod is 21 yean pillS the number or)Jews of rcmaininlli~ clIpertancy of I (new· 
born Infanl' I [51·year oldl, rounded off 101M nearaI whole- number. designated in the Tot:ll 
mlumn nf Ittc fable lit led "hpeC:lIliun of Lil'e.ana E1petted Dca_hi. by Rac:e. Sex. and A).e.·' or 
liS succeSKII, In .he Sllli:nicll Abitr.acl or the United StaleS published by Itte Unued Slaces Bureau 
vr [he Ccn~us for II'lc year in whichlhe nonYe5lcd property interest ur power of appoincrnent w.s 
cre4l.ed. 

Olt41-T USRAP rWinler 19M}, l"'''·Q note 22 • .at 6. 
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Whatever period IS adopted under the proxy method."' Professor Waggoner 
predicts: "The benefit of W'dit-and-see [will be I provided without the costs 
associated with it .. ., 

As approved by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform 
State Laws. the USRAP provides a 9O-year proxy period.") plus a cy pres 
reformation provision."" The Act however. is prospective in application. in 
that it will only apply to Interests created after enactment of the legislation 
by a state'" Atthe same time. the USRAP sanctions judicial reformation of 
preexisting documents containing a perpetuities violation." 

Ill. THE CASE AGAINST THE WAIT-AN~-SEE APPROACH TO 
THE COMMON LAW RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIES 

.4. The Asmmprion of Frequelll/nvalidwioll Under the Commoll LIJw 
Rule 

The ca~e for wait-and-~e rests on a critical assumption: the existing 
common law Rule causes problems because it frequently invalidates future 
interests based on unlikely post-creafion events. A dmft version of the 
USRAP explains: "[Thel Rule is harsh because it so often invalidates 
i nlerests _ "M 

Relevant perpetuities ca~s during the eight-year ~~riod. 1978-1985. 
were analyzed to determine the frequency of invaliJJtion. 7o .. Relevant" 
refers to those reported perpetuities cases in the United State, which (I) 

6.' Pruh::s~llr W~g~oner IIIC1Hmns anultu:r Pl-lo;.slnlc \ulutloo: 
I n~lC'aJ 01 ff.'flilJntJ.t.: thL: pro~ Y ilpproath fl,r mari;.in~ uff the ... Iluwablc Wil1[ln~ pmou. I~ lTlud Iln:d 

ICr'llln might IntrOOucc In limlled fom a gcner.aul.lnally nllcU period fl'l uddilum f/llhe pt;:nud 

mark.crJuff by the prtU:y. The: pwpoul might. fur t::\Imple. nclO pru ... idc th.at ,18 Intc:rcS! Ihat wuuld 

ha .... e: been in .... alllJ unUer the common· law Rule IIi .... alid nc"'-'=rUl(le~~ C J. If II ~qS Within the hlcllrne 

"f ('I".at Ihc death of a !.!randchild ortM'tl1ln~f~ror. wl\elherornollhat grandcl'uld was In being. althe 
lreatlun 11. thc tnu:n!!Iot. ort llif it VC:!its Within thc aUowilbh: period marked tltlby "'tuch .... \'c-r\J{ Ihe 

;lr\HIC~ nuw under clI"Rsldcralion the Drafllnl Committee ~dCCb 

\I,.'Jg.guncl". '·m~r{'".u R'fWn. .n.",,,, note I, (! 703.4 n.22 
6-10 ld (. ;OJ 

6S. USRAP If 111"1861. '>oC'1 fUrlh and di~C"u!lo!oCd mf,.u note 1l. 
6ft. CSRAP ~ .) I 19Kt'IIL ~ forth ant.! di)ocu~d irifl'tl in leu accomp.lRym!:l notc!lo IJi-.J.)t. It I~ 

predicterJ that the cy pres I~"'\IC Will art!<oC infrequcntly. O""Fi US RAP (Spring 19H61. wpru noh: 1.011 

61. 

67 USRAP ~ 5(.1) (19861. 

68 Id. § S(b) luuKH,1 tn~ertum of ua ... in@c1ause inlo the offending inmumcnt by uSing the li"'CS 

JetcrTnlncLi unLicr the Resli.(cm(:nt (S«ondt lisa is recommended. O."f-T USRAP (Sprang 1986l. rwpra 
!lOll!: I. ,It 9.1-94 There IS no {!:uidanc:e. ilawcver, on the ilftover ponion ufthe jUdlCliIIUy in!>Crtcd ':i.:! ... mJ 

..:I.ause, i c., .... 1'10 Ilillllake If the nonvcsted Interesl docs nol vest 21 ycaBoIflcr Ihede3!h oflhc survi"'lR~ 

mca~unnl life. 
611 ORAl-T CSRAP (Winter 1911:61. UlpNJ note 2.2.';111 8 (emphasi~ oidde~H 
7() St't' !JIj(mJ nU4e 10 lo:kscnbin~ rc~.arc:h Tm1.hodSJ. 
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ultimately involved invalidation of a future imerest under the common law 
Rule Against Perpetuities. and (2) would be subject to the Statutory Rule 
Against Perpetuities of the U5RAP.7I 

For the eight years. 1978-1985. research confirms the voiding of an 
interest under the common law Rule Against Perpetuities in the following 
number of reported appellate cases: 

1978: One" 
197'1: Two" 
1980: One" 
1981: None'S 

1982: None 
1983: None'. 
1984: None" 
1985: Two" 

71. The Unlfurm Stalutory Rule Again~1 PerpclUllics ado~ed hy the N .. lwnal Confcret1tc lI'I 

o\ugusl. 19156 prQVldc~ In pan as follows 
SECTION I. STATUTORY RULE AGAINST PERPETUITIeS 
I~) A non"cil~ property Intercllot I" m'l'ahJ unless: 

I I) "",hen the 1I11oerest 1\ ~·rc"led. II I~ccrlamcither IU vcsl \~10 lc:rmlnalC "'lllun the I ifcmDCuf an 

md''''ldual Ihc"n aim: ur wuhln 11 years aher IhI: dealh (If that indlvidu.al. or 
(~llhc mlercsi eitner ~Sh or tcrmlnate!\. wilkin ~ yeat'1.aflc:r liS ere'llion. 

USRAP Ii Haj (19~61. 
Secllon I( a)1 I ) e"!!oenll .. ll 'I clXlifies the common I.iIIW Ru Ie subje(llo lhe minur qu"lificll ion tty SCCUOfl 

If...J) thaI "thc p'-l~"ah"IIY thilll a chIld ""'Ill be born co an illdivldu,,1 afler Ihe individual'!io dealh 1~ 

Ji~re~arrJcd, ,. Sf't' DMM"T VSRAP (Spnng 19861. Jllpm note I. aI21-l~. IU .~upnJ nole I (C:llplalnlR~ 
rc:liillK'c upon Spnng 1~~6 drafl! S~tlun 1[.a)(2) proVIdc<..lhe walt·anJ·-ce component of lhe Rule-,a 
9O·ycar ""otltlRl[: period. Su I)R,uT USRAP ISpring 1'9~61. ,nlpnJ nul<;! I. litl J2-J6. Oth~ portions ('If 
Section I pnwlCk comparable rules for tCltin.g: whether a I'Kl"'cr of ,lpp'-linlnlCT'1l is. v2IIlidly created. 
USRAP ~ I{hl &; Icll I'9K61: JU D."i'T USRAPfSpring 19~6), ntpn.r nule I. al 3S-40. 

SC'cll0n ~ pW'YI(ks <;,C'."Cn d ... s!l.(:s uf ncJuslons from thc Statulory Rule under Section I. Il\Cluding 
marpllf:abillt~· In Ihe nondunatl\'c transfer ilreO!. USRAP ~ "" I 199b)_ Acc\)rdmgly, [he apprtl:\lmiUcl~ !~ 

~a'\C~ from j'-}ljij Ihmu~h IQ85 In\'OI,'in~ perpctullic..;. vlOla'luns In Ihe <:omrtll:rc:iai [nnnutMulivc 

mmden arc .... rc not (un:tioldcred "relc1lan'''' Su j.l/nJ lext al:compllnyan~ nule~ .118-21. The I\cl also 
..:~clul.".!5 Inu.:n:st~. poweu. ind other arrilngemcnl~ whlcn ,,""(2'1': not ~UbJCCI10 the I.."ummon IlIw rutc ur 
.in: e~cludcd by anothcr ~1.alute, USRAP § 4471. 

Thl~ i.lrtlcle al:'>u clcludcJ. donalioy!: tl'lmsrcr~ InYQlvmg royalty InlerC~IS. S~~ Drach 11. Ely. 10 Kan.. 

App ~ 14'9.119'" P 2u 1:\IOfroyllilly IOlercllt crclleUundcrwdl ... iolated Rulcl. rr\·'J. 2J7 Kan. 65". 10.' 
P_!d 146119H.5II'O\:~letJ mmcnl inlcrest nUl o,uid und(:r thoC Ruicl. Altn~'I.Ig;h such dunOlII"'c tran~fC"n 
\,\o'erc n\'I-r.:~clur;k.'II1 ff(ll1ll~e Act II WilS nut Mcau~ thc DrOifllR~ Commutc.: helu::voo such lr4lnsaClmns 
~h\'ulrj he ~ubJcct 10 the Stottulory Rule. To the oContrary. Ihe Drafting CllmmlUce br.:licY1::tJ thaI oCcrl3an 
mlncnl Intc:rC~I:t. I.·rntcd by either donllli ... e Of n4.lndonall'to'e IranSo.ilC:tloo~. should be in ... aJIlJatC(1,f nrll 

VCiteU ...... Itt .. n" .ao.)car 9(riud. ORA.!'" USRAP {Spnng 1986). .fUfJnJ nOll! I. .. t KI-g",. L:llirm.el~', tile 
commlH~ bcliC'YctJ II preferable to provide mineral interest,rules Ihruujlh SC!pllr"1c lellslation. Lc:tter t'll 
tne author from Prof. Wa~g.(l1M:f (M.it.Y 19. 19861. 

n, (onneellcut 8ank & Trusl Co, v. Brody. 17~ Conn. 616, J'-}2 A.2d ~.5 (]91gl (l92~ 
tcs,a~nlW')' lru~I)_ AllAou,h COnne<:"ticul carlier adOPled, a limltcd f~mT1 uf wail·otnd·scc, the ~tlltUle 
only ""ppiles In anle~IS crealed .afu:r Oclober I. 19S5. COHN, GF.toI. ST"r. ANN_ § 4.5-~S (West 19.81). 

1.) Wlllkcr'lo'. Bogle, 244 Ga. 439, 260 S.£.2d JJS 11979.11918 willl; Nel5Un~. Krinc. 22.5 Kan. 
499, 59:! P.:!d ...I.JR I 1979). 

70i Dn:kcrson v, Union N;.It'l Benk, 268 Art, 292. 59.5 S. W_2d 677 { 1980) (1967 tcstamentary 

lruSI). (n Berry .... UnIon NIlt'1 B"nk, 262 S.E..2d 766IW, Va. l~IIOl.lhe coun uerc:l)Cd its reformallOn 
poIoIo'Cr In -sa\'c an Inten:s' ..... hich would h,,~ been vtudcd under the common lilN Rule. 
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There were also two lower court New York cases involving invalidity based 
on the manner of exercising a power of appointment.19 

In summary, the analysis discloses only eight releV'dnt perpetuities cases 
during the 1978-1985 period. '0 I n effect, there was, on the averdge. but one 
relevant perpetuities case per year in the United States.sl 

The inescapable conclusion is that no problem of frequent invalidation 
presently exists under the common law Rule Against Perpetuities. Thus. 
the case for the wait-and-see approach cannot be justified on this basis. 

The same conclusion was reached in earlier periods. In 1955. Professor 
Simes argued: "I do not think that the hard cases which he [Professor 
Leach I discusses are of sufficiently frequent occurrence to cause us to 
overturn the fundamental bases of the Rule. "'2 In 1959. Professor Mechem 
asked: "I H las there really been a reign of terror. a slaughter of the 
innocents [as suggesled by Professor Leachl'?"u Mechem's conclusions: 

t doubl il. For one Ihing. I think if such a charge could be documented. Mr. 
Leach would have done it. If I am not mistaken. In none of his articles has he 
collecled authorotles tending '0 show ,hat any very great number of wills haye 
curre",ly been the innocent vlclims of the rule. J have not counted noses (if 
cases have no,",) and 1 do not assume to set myself up as an authority. but I 

7~ The C41un In .\101y ~._ Hunt. 404 SI1 ~Ii I J7J (Miss. 19811. validal<.:J a disposllion under Ihc: 
cOInroun 11lIw Rule, bUI rclomlt!d the Irusl 1H cllmply 'Wlln I unique Mi~~I~~IPPI rule on restraifun, 
~jloCnall~ln. Jd ;1 L'M(}-l!ii 

76 SI't Merrill v Wlmme-r. ~S} N E 1d .'5Ci lind. App. 19113), nlnJ't"J, ~I N.E_2d 1294 I IQ851 
hnlcrmedlalC: appcllalc cuurl c:tcrcl~cd Ib rctiJrm.:llltm power to il'Ye an InICrc:sU: ltt aJsu l1ifro [C:tl 
dl,."lImJ'l;tn)'ln~ m~c !.26. 

77 lhrtlm". ParruIL!~ Ohlll Mi~J,: ::J N. ~Il:'i N. t-:: . .2d 97.l,Ct. Cum PI. 19K41. Involved .. Will 

rfll\'I'llIn ""hid_ cmr""\' .. ercd Iru,",cc", III e"lahli~h an annutll hon.criM:c. B-ci;iIIUse the truslees ""-ere 

JLJChllrl/CJ IU U'rC che pfUpcrt~ Nynnd the perp..:tulllCS pcrltlf.!.lhllio hunuriolfY tru!<It wi.l~dcclall.'d \Il,lid. SI't' 

"~'II('I'alll·l. Sl .... t:..s &. A S\ .. TII. wpra nolC 17. ~ 1-'94. 8~"lfJ" is nol ronsidered a reliC"lI.nl case SII1!.:C' II 
1n~'"h'ctJ a 1rU~t tJurallun IS~UC'. as dl!lotlnCt frum the USRI\P which te~l~ lhe \,alldity of non'ol(stcd 
'ntcre~[~ .jjnd PO""'"Cu uf ipptllnUncnl. Su .wprtt nll4c- 71 

7!o: ~t!rrtll \'. Wimmer. JSI N E.~d 1194 lInd. 19t4:5t Idiscu~~d m/ro at note'S 211--'~ and 
JI.."Cltml'anyinl;t le:tll: Commerce Unton Rilink v. Wuren CLlunty, No. 85·12·011 [Tenn, CI. "pp. 19R5f. 
CO"f11l,.rct' Unum B~ffJ; wa.~ rc\'C'r..ed In lQK6 b~ the Supreme Cuun ufTennc~sca:. 7n1 S.W.2d 85~ 
.Tc-nn 1 "i'K6 I (rJISl.,·us'oCd Uljro nul(' !1~1 

7~ III r~ Will of f'iruncbaum, 1.22 Mi-.c ld ~5. 471 N, Y.S.2d 513 [SUrf IIl~Jt III f"t' Harden. 
~. Y.L.L St.:~. 17, !1i,,5. at 13. cuI. ,., IN Y Cu. Surr. f. 

lM). Thi .. number Include .. a 19'i15 Tenna:s!<Ir."1: caS!: wnlCh, un appell in 1'986. w"'~ held nol to vlulatc 
the eommon I.illw Rule. St'C' fljf'r~ nL>4e 7R. T11erc ""core no reponed CISCS dllnng lhe r:lj;ht·ya:ar pcnud. 
1978-19MS. whu:h declared a power or <ipp'-ltntmcnl invalidly creatiEC. Sn .fU{lr'tI note 71 dcscnbin, 
\ub!iel,:lmnl. Ubl1n4J (('I of thc USRAP {rehuing 10 validilY of t'rt:llIcU ~I. 

81 Dunn~ thiS (I ~ht·ycar penod, .herc well!: three Clrudiln cases dileslcd under .. PC'tp:tuille1"-

Rt Robi.'fts. 32 D.L.R.Jd :591 {Onl. H.C. 1~181; Rt Mannlnt. 84 D.L.R.3d 71:5 (Ont. App. 19181: R,. 
L,Jw~on. JJ N 8.Zd .&62 (Q B. 1(81). Nu ~'udaIHm of tile-common law Rulc was found in any ofmcsc: 

82. L. SIMf..S. PI,:BLK PoliCY. 5uprO nme- 1.1. a'60S. 
10. Mechem. rrmil,.r Tlwlj!(hu. 5upru nUle 1\. at Q66. 
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have been browsing 'hrough "dvance sheets and reading perpe<uilies cases for 
qui'e a number of years and " os not my impression ,hat Ihe casually rale IS 

high. . IEven a"umingjlhree or four casuallies a year. . [orl [dlouble 
that. It'S s.lill a IriHe_ H 

Based on Professor Powell's identification of 28 cases of invalidity 
during the 21-year penod. 1957-1977.85 Professor Berger similarly con
cluded: "I W Ie are asked. in order to deal with the occasional instances 
where an incompetentlawyor fails to adhere to the limitations of the rule. to 
accept Ihis beguiling principle of wait-and-see. "86 

Professor Leach responded 10 Professor Mechem by suggesting other 
sources of perpetuities problems apart from appellate opinions in which 
invalidity was found." These included: (I) cases in which the gift was 
upheld on appeal after being held invalid (or valid) in the trial court. (2) 
cases which were seuled. either before or after. a trial court ruling. and (3) 
cases where the issue existed but was never raised. Each point bears 
scrutiny .... 

First. Leach suggested that appellate cases validating a disposition were 
relevant. Although he acknowledged that such cases could not illustrate the 
harsh consequences of the Rule because interests were not invalidated. his 
<:cncern slemmed from the legal rees which indireclly diminish the prop
erty <ntended for the beneficiary'· Professor Leach's concern is a valid 

K..J ld 
X5 Pl)1Ncll ~''I!murandum . . wpra nuu~ IU .. 11 1,0, 14R-S4 .. "ccordln~ lu Profl!'S~Hr Wag~um:r'.~ 

.LIl~IY~I~. :!.2 lit IhC'~e 'iI.~~ iflVuh"ed viol.llons of .a norn;OdlmCrt;'il n .. ture. WLl~guncr. p('fp~nj'll" 

R(/flTm. \jl/'l'U nlltr.! 21. at 17!!4 n. 162. 
Hili fIJ'N ALI PnX"t't'dUl/l.f •. l"IIfMJ nute 4, .. t 4S" (remarks of Profe"ur Bergen 
~7 1.Io!ilf,:h. HUll P.t'""n/l'G'nilil. supro no~ 1'9. at 1131-J2. In reply. Profe1SOr Mechem ubsc~d: "1 

~Jn ,\nl~ "',(1' Ibat In my ckr'Cncnc:e tlu~ repurtcd C.ll~ nLII'TN.Uy .afford il.t least a rough tndCll to ttK 
Jo;,:ll~L1y In a given .. reill. ;mu they do nUl SLlUC~1 III me thillllM Rule: I~ causlnl!! i 'slaughter IJf the 

Innoccnl~.· . \1cdaem. A Bn't{ R~"h w Prll{rm1r L,·/ldl. 1011 U. PA. L. R.F.v. II~S (1%0) 

l'tH 0\ ... Pmtcs,>"r l.ynn SI.atcU. "Hu, U:;lCh'~ pc.1.~111U" '~ilth n:'i~t 10 refLlrrmng In...: Rule i~ Ih.al",! 
the ;.uhuc.a'~ Hl'!ro bru:f's.an: PC:~Uil"lVC:. bullhc)' arc nol invu!ncrabte." Lynn. R~fo,.,ruI1K Iht' Commoll 

/../11- Rli/t' . .o\.'l"WUl P{'''pt'lw'in 28 U_ CIII, L. REI;. "lSIL 4911196(). In r:s,,;:I. Proft:s"or Le.acn 1'1101)' h<lve 
.w«loo4",,:d a pnsslble Cillt:gol)' or un1"Cponed or undetectable- CIi)C1. SU MemU .... Wimmer, -181 
N E.2d 1294 1 Ind. l':.lI!!lSl Idl!rl;u'mn, unrtporlC:d. lIial court rJeclsionl; Millwrighl v. RonlCr. _'21 
~ W 2d 30. 311 h, ....... 19321 (emn,'II" Summers. 292 N. W.2d 877 {Iuwa 0. App. 1979)), "Then: I~ nu 
I.."Hdence thai thl'!t. c-atcgury i~ sllIndiciinl. Su swpra note 811Prufessor Mecnem'~ nb~atiorU. 

)oI~ Se .. ~" CoulidlC. 32'9 Mass. 340. 1011 N".E.2d 56) fl9S2,. Leach ""anted IU S~(j",sas follow!!.. 
But Ihe 1t'!>1 I.1f parties ocC"upiC!~ fl.1ur full p;lges of the printed record f2:!9 p.Illes); .and. .lfler all 
po'!o'!olble conwlidatlons eight bnc:f:s. wt:re submitted 1417 Pllesland 5i~ counsel araued otaUy. The 
t'-'lal f~c!!. alll.1wed 10 dozens of coun~1 .and I!!uardians ad "'nn in 1M main esla.te and a half·duzen 
'iUOslulary estate!!. IlI>.a m<lucr of public record. but lhe addilional fees charlCd 10 Individual clicnls 
who 'lj,10l)fj 10 11J~C' millions upon an ilninnanc:e will never be known: leI each na\o'e his gl.lCss <IS tQ thc 
probable tu1 al. 

Lc:ach. Hall P~ml.n(HmltJ .. 11.1''''0 note 19. al 1131 
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one. and the existence of validating litigation does suggest a reason to refine 
the Rule. 9Q 

Second. Professor Leach pointed to settlement activity in the per
petuities area. Indeed. he suggested that the all-or-nothing result of litiga
tion encouraged settlement." In an effor! to discover the volume of settle
ment activity during the 1978-1985 period. court personnel for the 
surrogate's courts of three major New York counties (representing a com
bined population of over 3 million) were contacted. 92 The results were 
rather startling: There was not e"en m,e wse setrled in rhese three courts 
during the eight-vear period . 

.\1r. Richard B. Covey. one of this country's leading wealth transmission 
practitioners. was also contacted··' .\1r. Covey advised that he had never 
participated in an out-of-court settlement of a perpetuities case. nor had he 
ever heard of such a practice. 

Finally. Protessor Leach was concerned about cases where a perpetuities 
violation existed but was not detected: 

So. my learned friends will say. whal harm is done in these cases! Only this: if 
Ihe defect is voluntarily revealed or an astute internal revenue agent spots it. 
Ihen the person who has not asserted his rights will find himself subjected to. 
gift la. liabIlity. h this Ihe way we want the Rule to work .• , 

When written in 1960. the federal gift taK eKemption level was 
$30.000.·~ Leach's argument may have had some merit. assuming he was 
correct that perpetuities violations are confined to dispositions by the less 
wealthy. The federal gift taK eKemption equivalent is now $600.000. "" On 
Leach's assumption. there will be no federal gift taK problem. If. on the 
other hand. perpetuities violations also occur among the wealthy. there 
should be no federal gift taK problem because the gifttaK value of a future 

':K) SU m/rlJ Pan IV. 

ql Ln'h. Hwl Pt>IIr1nh'Ullia, II/pro note 19, iI' II.n. 
IJ~_ 1n 198.'. lhe combuted populOition of Bronll, Ene (Butlalol. and New Y~'rk. Cl\Un!lI!S ""',1) 

.. ~pm:l.lln.;dcly -'.tlOO.OOO. 1',184-~:5 Nt.'III' YORJri, STATF. STAnSTlCAI. Yf.AUCKlK 23 (11th cu. ll,18S1 
II}. Mr. C~. oil gndu,aIC of Hlll'\'ud Col1~I:1C and Culumbla Law School. 1".a r-anncr In Inc New 

York CilY law jinn oj Carler. Lcdyllord &. Milburn. He IS 1M ilUlnor or TilF. M"!trlAl DEDUCTION ANO 
CRf.[)1T SHt.L.Tf.R OISfI()SIT1(}N'S "1'111) Tnt: L'SE; Of FoaMULA, PRov1SIONS (19841 and GENf'.hTION·SKII'PIM(' 

raANnnS IN TIltl.:ST [.w cd. 1~781. He I~ al~ Ihe editor and primary author of Pra(',ira/ Vruflinx. iI ncw 
will and Irust drafling \crvlce. Mr. CO'iCY serves as special III CUWlscl 10 tke American Bilnk.C'n.· 
Anoci:iluon for 'fUSI oind estale tal; maners and speaks frequently at conllnUln", legal educoiliun 
pfograms :ilnd ti:lll. IH:.lI!Ulh. HI!: li.ill VlSlllftl Adjunct Professor II the University "f Miami Scnl1W oIJf 
Law. from whICh he: n:c:elvN oift Honorary 0Ixt<w uf Laws dePft. 

94 Su Leach, Hail P"uu,·h·ania .. fllpra nOle 19. al 1132. 
9S. I.R.C. ~ 2.521. r,ptalH In- Tn Refurm ACI of 1976. ~b. L. No. 94-4.5.5, 9 200l<bH .'1. 90 

Slat ISlO 119761-
96. For giflS oifle, 1'986. a I:"redll (not 10 c~cccd SI'92.00:n is allO'Wed allinst gift tu imposed . 

• I. R.C. § 2.5o.Sl ill. Bc!; .. u~ It.e 1!1ft 1.u. Imposed on .. Inable I-Ifl of S6OO.000 is S 192 .000. the credit ;s 
equlv,llentlo a gill Iii); t,:''tcmptlon of 5600.000 
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interest based on some remOie contingency would likely be insigniticanl. ,) 
Finally. Leach made the unlikely assumption-he cited no examples-that 
an agent would uncover a violation not previously detected.,g 

B, Other Assumptions Justifying the Wait-and-,'ee Approach to the 
Common LAw Rule Against Perpetuities 

The case for wait-and-see is premised on other assumptions. These 
proffered assumptions do not bear up under scrutiny any better than the 
assumption of frequent invalidation. 

AssumptIOn # I: The common law Rule J'ignijicantly frustrates the trans
ferors intent by aI/owing unintended beneficiaries to obtain property, 

Consider a disposition. variations of which are commonly offered by 
wait-and-see advocates: 

T deVised property in trust to pay income 10 child A for life, After A's death. 
the corpus IS to be equally divided among such of A', children as reach 25. r 
left the re.'ldue of his es[.tte to B," 

T. a widow. was survived byA who was childless al Ihe lime. The remainder 
to A 's children is void under the common law Rule. The inlerest passes to 8. 

In the abstrdct. it is difficult to quarrel with the point that Ts intent has 
been frustrated by invalidating the remainder interest. But consider that Ts 
intent was equivocal-she only wanted her grandchildren to take if they 
reached 25, Should we be so concerned with frustrating equivocal intent? 
Further. T never knew any of her grandchildren-none had been born 
Within her lifetime, Should we be so concerned if (I) property will nOi 
reach persons not in existence at the time of the disposition. and (2) a 
transferor provides a scheme of distribution in an arbitrary fashion without 
regard to the eventual need or status of unborn persons'! Arguments for this 
kind of dead hand control-which may be frustrated-make liule sense 
when the power of appointment device is taken into account.'uo 

117 S~t. ',~, Commiuiooer It ClInIC'llS ESI'le. S T.C. 202 U94S), U!j'tJ, 17) f.2d 1'9 (3d Cir. 
19..191 For the -.aft1e reason. Salll: aift "Ulion. applic:abk= ilia. handful of stile'S. will not: be a factor. 

9~. If a n:cenl ruhnJJ 15 1III"Y indiclIIotion. die likelihood of cletcction is remme. In Priv. Ut. Rill. 
~~ 3~ 1 S I (May 2.3, 19M 21, the SCI"'iIC'e erroneousl)' rec:olnized I provision tn.1I lemunalcd.a 1f'U.M 21 years 
<ind II munl"S afler IIVC's-ln-bcmt. Under tile Rut<:. IC'Uall-noi prC'SCnbed-penods of ge5talion ate 

permISSible. S,t L. SIMf..5'& A. SMITH. !.wpt'QfIO(e 17. t 1224. 
99 St't. ~.R., Leach, PU{H,uifltl ill a ",,,,,,litH. SlIfMd note 22. II 641 (Example 24). 
100. As Profe~r uach "'rule: "The power of appoirnmern is Ihe moSI efficienl dis1'O'iliwe dc:ytee 

1h .. ! the In!!!Cnutly of Anglo·An'ICrican law)'CT'5 hascvcr worked OUI." Lelch. PO .... 'f'fl of Appointm~ru. 24 
A.B.A. J. 807 (19)8). 
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Assume in the above example that the age was limited to 21. rather than 
age 25. The remainder interest would then have been validly created. If A 
died survived by one child. age 3. 8 would be entitled to the income from 
the property for at least 18 years .• 0. Indeed. if the child died under 21. B 
would then be entitled to the trust property. Can it be said that B. who after 
A's death would become the owner of the trust property if the disposition 
was based on age 25. was really an unintended beneficiary? 

By voiding the remote interest .• nl the intended beneficiaries will not take 
under the instrument. but thi.' does not mean they will never take. The 
"unintended beneficiaries" will probably be the parents of the intended 
(and usually) unborn beneficiaries. In turn. the parents will likely pa.~s the 
property on to the intended beneficiaries and do so in a less rigid manner 
than under the original disposition. 

Of course. there may be instances of unintended benefit. The point is that 
the assumption is not necessarily correct. 'OJ 

Assumption #2: The wait·and-see approach to the common law Rule 
Against Perpetuities will cause mini,ntll in<'onvenience. through litigation 
or otherwise. 

On one level. wait-and-see advocates have effective I, put the uncertainty 
of waiting to see into perspective. A waiting period is necessary under the 
traditional common law Rule approach to see whether the validly-created 
interest under the Rule actually vests or terminates during the period. 
Accordingly. the uncertainty under wait-and-see is no more objectiona
ble'""' 

a. Inconvenience During the Waiting Period 

Professor Casner once contended that. apart from rare cy pres litigation. 
I itigation will "evaporate. because when you wait and see the interests will 

101. In .. fC'w 5ollles. (he minor ,t"ld ul A would be cnutieLl 10 the Intenm IMCUnle by specLal 
Icgislltion. Su. t.R·. CAL. CI\'. C01)f~ ~ 7J31Wesl 19S-4); N.Y. EST_ ~,,~ &. TRlins LA"'" ~ lI-2 3 
(McKinney 1%7) hncQmc Ihill has "01 bee11lhspnw of piliSSC! Iu "pcrsun~ prt"~umplLYCly enlllll:d In 
lhe ne",t cYenlual imcre~llc~I.alC)'·' 

102. Professor Lusky. spIL!:ak.in, fm Ihe wau-and·SC'C oppuncnts. stated: "Our pllsmon IS ~lmpl)' 
Ih'lLI killing a fUlure inlernll~ nollhe cquiYaicnl ol·murucr." 197BAU Pm("ttditl.~J. Srlpro nnle 4. at 257 
lremarks of Professor Lusky). 

10J. Cf Wal/:ij:unc:r, hI'P~fuit~· R#cJrm. sUpP'G note 21. 
104 S~~ Maudsley. How,a WQil and SR. supra note 7 • .I.t J64-6.S. Because mosl dispositions arc 

in IruSI. earlier objections 10 tt.c lack of marielability under wail-ami-see will ~ be pursued in Ihis 
.lnlcle_ Su Simes. TIw "Wail and Sr~" D«tr.,,~. swpF'Q noteS, .. 118-90. Nor doe~ there appe .. r to be a 
marketablilly pr~em under lIOn-trust dlsposillOns. 1918 AU PmurdinRI. swpra nole 4, al 213 
{rcrrwks of Fatn.u Leary. Jr .. an A..L.a. member). 
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vest in time. "111\ More recently. Professors Dukeminier and Waggoner have 
predicted substantial litigation under wait-and-see methods which require 
identification of measuring lives. lOb 

Professor Waggoner now argues against "traditional" wait·and-see 
methods which use actual measuring I ives because administrative burdens 
will be imposed during the waiting period. 107 He notes that. unlike the 
common law Rule. these walt· and-see methods require actual tracing oi 
individuals' lives. deaths. marriages. divorces. binhs. adoptions in and out 
of families and so on. "" He concludes that "keeping track of and recon
structing these events to determine the survivor and the time of the sur
vivor's death imposes an admonistrative burden wise to avoid."I09[t should 
be noted that the attending administrative expenses will diminish the 
benefits for the beneficiaries. 

Assuming. arguendo. that a period-in.gross (proxy) method will not 
entail the administratIve burdens identified by Professor Waggoner. will 
there be no inconveniences during the waiting period' Will litigation under 
a proxy method be unnecessary') Consider the following hypothetical: 

In 1987. T devised properly in IrUSlIO child A , .. , life. remainder to A's 
children for life. remainder to A's gr.ndchildren who are alive at Ihe death of 
lhe survivor of A" children. T is survived by A and .1 children (W. X. and n. 
Shortly before dying in 2027. A allegedly fathers child Z. Does Z receive 

a share of the income during the trust period? If yes. will trust termination 
occur when the survivor of W. X. Y. and Z dies or when the survivorof W. X. 
and Y dies? What should the trustee do'JlIO 

At A., death. the trustee would like instructions from a court on whether 
Z is entitled to share in the trust. and if so. when will the trust terminate. 
A.<5uming Z is determined to be a child of A. III a court might allow Z to 
receive income. in part because her inclusion would not violate the com
mon law Rule Against Perpetuities.'I~ But should a court determine 

lOS. 197R ,~u PI'I"·l'Nitl~., . . \j,p", nUle 4, a' 24"t (remms uf Profc~~or Casner!. 
W6. 5" mpru nu4e~ :51. ~l .. nd OM:companyini tcxt. 
107 W~gl!l\mer. I't-'.(f"t'lrl", IUpro note 9, ,II in,,-lS. 
108. Waggonl:r. f'roIl(T('uRt,um. tupronoce I,' 703.2. 
t {)<j. Id. 
110 A Iru~(Ci!' I~ entitled 10 Imll1'Uchons from the court !'Clarding such matters a5 the proper 

ctln~lructlOn uf ahe lR~trumenl iIInd the ldenllt)' of lhe IruSt bcnencilrtes. Su REST"Tt:Mf..NT ~ SECOND) Of 

TIt1JSTS g :!S9 £19591. 
1(1. Olher C.JSCS mil)' initially invol~ ldoJMion qucslion5-idoplion OUI, ~no" in. fraudulent 

adoption ... lid eqUitable .adopllon. S~, !tnntt/b, Rein, Rt'lfllh-rs by 8food, Adoplion, and AsSOCluriOll: 

Wilt) Shoufd e,r Wllal and Wh.". 37 VAND. L. Rl:.v. 711 (1984). A retenl cue. III ry Estlle of SCSI. 66 
N Y,:!d 1:5 I . ..l.R5 N E.2d 1010 { 198:5 t. Involved bocJm-OU14-wedlock and. adopuon ISSueS. 

112.. Su L. SIMES &. A. s~mf.1r.Pfd ROle 17. § 64q. BeclUse: Trn.ade ill clas~ 81fl toA,'s ct'Uldren. 
l. if d.etermmed 10 f.all ..... Ilhm'~ -clus. should receIve illCumc: f01' u long ilS f'OS~lble. 
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whether the tru,t will terminate if Z survives her siblings by the half-blood 
or should it wait-and-see whether Z actually survives'! Assuming a court 
should defer construction until the problem actually arises.1iJ how should 
the court decide the construction issue if Z is Ihe survivor and the children 
of W. X. and Y demand distrtbulion~ Should a court . ,,"strue the will
sometime in Ihe twenty-first century-to limit trust duration to the class of 
A 's children alive at T's death. or should it allow inclusion of afternom," If 
the court decides that the trust will not terminate until Z dies. deterred cy 
pres litigation may be necessary. 

In re Estate of Pearwm. II. a t971 Pennsylvania Supreme Court decision. 
provides an actual example of litigation under a wait-and-,ee statute. The 
court had to construe Pennsylvania's wait-and-see statute which offered
and still offers-no guidance on determining the measuring lives. I" Pro
fessor Waggoner provided the terms of the testamentary trust and relevant 
facts: 

The income was [0 be paid to the testator's brothers and sisters for their live:li. 
apparently with CfO" remainde .. lin incomel until the death of the last one: 
upon the death of the last surviving brOlheror siSler. the income was to be paid 
to the testalOr's nic(;'es and nephews until the death or the last surviving niece 
or nephew: upon the death of the last surviving niece or nephew. the income 
was to be paid to the te,tator', grdndnieces and grandnephews unt;: the death 
of the last ,u.viving grandniece or grandnephew: and so on IIn"ome 10 

younger generation beneficiaries "as long as there are living legal heirs"1 
until (here were no more income beneficia'ties. at which lime the cmpus of the 
lfuS! was to be delivered to <:haritable org.nizations. At hi' death in 1967. the 
lestator was survived by ~ix brmhcrs and sisters. thirleen nephews and niece~. 
and lwenty~njne l:,randnephcws and grandnieces.ll~ 

I I .1 St't' RL~TI' TLM[N r (S EcnN1l1 01- TaL:srs ~ .259 cummenl ~ ( 19:'i~1 I ,"I '""";Jn~·1.;' 1n~lrU~ll~ln~ un 

4uc~llcm~ which may nC'lo'Cr ansel. 
II J ""2 p. ... 17~. 27~ A.2d .'36 (1~711 
I t ~ Efk"1.:tive ... Incc lINK. 1he Pcnnsyh'anl;;! .... ·;,ut·and.-scc ~liI[UIC pru~',d(:!o. 

RlIlt: ag.unsl perpetUities 
lOll Gt:n..:r.II-Nu Inlerc,' )" ... 11 Ix V(lliJ <I~ OJ p.:r~luily t:1.,,;cplas hefCln prtl\'Jokd. 
I hJ V1'Ld mt~rc~t'CJtccplllJn!ro-Cpl1n Ihr.:: I!~rmat"m of inc ~Itld allo\\or.::d by thl:' i,;unmum IJ .... 

rule: ali.aln~[ IX"rpCIUItIr.::~ a .. OIe'j').urcd t1~. a4:1u.a1 r.ilher [h.an pos)lble ('\'enl~ any tnlr.::rc!Oot ntl[ cheR 
\'r.::~lcd and an} Imcrc~c 10 n'('mbcr~ or .. ,1;J'ilo Ihe n1cmbcr~hipuf which I) thlCn SuI:1ICi,;ll~) tncre.i~r.:: 
!ronall be ~uld 

~(J PA_ Co .... ". ST.H A"'IN. ~ 6IU.l4.;a) [bl rPurdu .. 1'97Sl. 
The ~C.llU[C mOlY o:tfiply 1t1lnlcre~tlj, crcateiJ bcft'lrc 1948. 20 PAl. CONS. Sr"r. AI'IIN./ij ~H~dl (Purdtln 

I<,IX5 -~Uf'!P-1 (ib anlcnd~d. effecllvc June 27. 1 1.178 1:.fN I...nm. Sf'['rion6UUftllfJj"rll(' ~nrlS\h'U",[lRrfh' 
A.~tJrrLf' PI"pt'luirlt'.I"_ Tltt' H.r/u{III· (.IflJ Err,",1 uf ,h, Rt'nlQ('m'~ ApplinJ"~1lI t./ Pm"",r\" UIIJ PI'ONU 
Lair Rt'fimn, 1':; VIt.L. L. R~.\;_ 11.' (I'9KUl 

116 L. \I,o'-'I(i(iUNHt. NUTSHU".I.. mpru I\I,.MC 6. at JOI-02; Watu.uner. Pt'rpf'wit \. Rrll""" .mpru O(l[C 
21. al 1764 Purlilim ut Profcssor W",gtlRcr's Mlchi~an ;u1Jc:le were adapted from hl~ Nutshell .... ·t1rlt;. 
/d. ,II 1711'.1 n .i 
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Professor Waggoner extensively analyzed Pearson, including the court's 
mishandling of the wait-and-see concept,I17 He strenuously objected to the 
failure of the court to articulate any standard for determining measuring 
lives. He also deplored the court's refusal to decide whether the charities' 
remainder interests were initially vested: a finding which would have 
resulted in validity under Pennsylvania law. 1Ii According to Professor 
Waggoner. thIS refusal constituted an .. unwarranted extension of the wait
and-see modification beyond its proper sphere. " 119 1t also may have cost the 
est~te a valuable estate tax charitable deduction. I!" 

Three assumptions will be made about Pearson: (I) the trust was effec
tive in 1987: (2) the controlling statute was a 9O-year proxy version under a 
wait-and-see approach: and (3) Pennsylvania's class gift constructional 
rules applied. Under these rules. Pennsylvania courts presumably carry out 
a testator's intention by including as many persons within a class as 
possible. I! I 

At some point during trust administration. it will be necessary to 
determine whether any afterborn nieces and nephews (perhaps unlik.ely 
because of elderly parents) and any afterborn grandnephews and gnand
nieces (mostlikelyl will be beneficiaries under the trust. Further litigation 
may be required to identify beneliciaries in even younger generations, 
Because the interests of all of these beneficiaries might vest by the year 
2077. a court properly applying the wait-and-see concept should refuse to 
determine validity before that date.12~ Most lik.ely. some interests in the 
trust will not vest by the year 2077. At that time. deferred cy pres litigation 
will be necessary.l!l 

/" re Frank, I!' a 1978 decision by the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. i., 
another e~ample of litigation under a wait-and-see regime. In FrQ/lk. the 
court was faced with a construction issue: whether a woman who was 
married after. but alive at. trust creation in 1927. was a beneficiary for trust 
termination purposes. After noting the retroactive application of Pennsyl
vania's wait-and-see statute.12~ the court determined that including the 

117. L. W...c",o"l1:R. NUTSHl:.I.I .• SIII'rlJ notC' 6.:11 JOI-!J; Waggoner. ~rfN'rr{i(\" Rt/orm . . f.upr ... 1l1.1tC! 

:::1. al 1762-76 
IIH. ~nnsyl\·an1.iII·~ .... au·"'nd·~e statute does nUl appl)' If an Intcres' v.'Ould not na\le been ~ub)CCt 

(1j1hccummon law Rul'C'. 10 p,., CONS. SToliT. ANN. § 6104lbH I) (Purdon 191:5). Suln", frank,4HOPa. 
116. _'8~ A ~J Db (197Klldiscusscd infru note,; 124-21 and acc:ornpanymlll teAtl. 

Ilq L WAGliONU .. NUTSHf-LI •• . wpra n,,*,6, at 3D. 
I ~O. St'f' ld. at 305. Charllable dc:ducliom; fur transfrn In trusl"ftcr July J I, 1969, must cumply 

'WIth ~tnct rules. Su J R.C. U 205:5(e)(21. 2522(c)(11. 
121 Su McDowell Nat'1 Bank" A""legate. 479 PO •. 300. 38S A.2d 666 (197K). 
I 21. S r'~ L WoIGGONEIt. NIJTSHELL. sup~ note: 6. at 303. 
I:a St~ ,rr,fra notes 135-48 iIlnd acrompanying teAt. 
1 ~4 4>10 Pl_ 116. 3g~ A ~d 536 r 19/8) 

1:2.5 S" floI{Jr.u nU1e 115. 
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Perpetuities Refinement 

woman would not violate the common law Rule Against Perpetuities as 
applied to gifts in default of e~ercising a power of appointment.' ~6 Frank 
raises questions about subsequent constructional cases vis-a-vis both Penn
sylvania's and other wait-and-see systems.117 

As under other wait-and-see '~rsions. the USRAP will apply only if the 
common law Rule is violated.'2g Indeed, wait-and-see advocates have 
always acknowledged the necessity for litigation. "[ A [s Professor Leach 
himself pointed out a lawsuit is often necessary to establish that a 
traditional perpetuity violation exists . "m In fact, the hypothetical 
case and the actual cases of PearsOPI and Frank suggest that the most 
frequently litigated issue under any wait-and-see system will be whether 
the common law Rule was violated. I.," In turn, construction cases will be 
necessary to detennine if persons, typically afterborns, are includable 
within a class. I." If included, the common law Rule may be violated. m If 

11t1 F"rY:mt WOl)" oI.J J«I~lun. The majIJrilY cun~ldcf~ Ihe ac:luality [h~1 the 'IoIo'()man WillS ah\'C a. 
(ruSI CfI.!illion-an J"rll~1!. run InCOn'iiSlenl ""llh the commun law Rul1:''§o Ire.I', ':I<:nl uf&i([5 In ekfowlluf 
e~~fClsmt; it power under Ihc: sc(ond·look doctnne. St't Scar!. v CuoHdle. J':;l,l :\tas.s. 3-'0. 10K N E.2d 
),fo,.'. 111.J~2J St't' 11IpT(j nuh~ II~ lquCM1T1g ,,(;Nulct. T....." nf Ii'lL: thrt:e .,jls~nler~----c:qu .. tlng Ihc ~CiJnU' 
Illuk dOl.:lrinc wllh lhe ..... atHlnd·\oCC appru~h-(1bjc!.:led 10 ill conMrucll0n '>\0 tm:h ""'(Mild render Ihc 

Inll:rc~t ~'old under the common la ..... Rule a~ II ",,·ar. I1ndcrSlo(\d In 1927. In fe f-nmJ:. oI~O P". 116 .. '~9 
.~. 2d at 543-&4. ,tl'("(lfd L. SI'1E5 &. A. S~tlnr. ~upm nutc 17. ~ 1276 

117 B«au,,< r',,,,,k did nOI Involv.e a conmuc:tlun ..... hich WQuld vlOllIIte (he common law Rule. 
appl~lng a wall·aml·~clC .ilpprnach W.j/,!i nUl ru.'\:e:'lo~ary for dC~·I~lOn. Cf i"iro nOlI: IJ4 and. acconlp.an~lR~ 
IC.'I 1~1I~1P=~It:d arprnach under tk USRAPI. 

12~. LJSRAP ~ 1 n'YX6a; ."1" oUI-'r USRAP (Sprln~ 19~nl . . fflf"u fMl4c I. at !1-51. Pmfc~!our 
Oukemln~r. however. advocales elimtnatu1~ lhe C'tllllmnn law Rule .. ltugclher. Sl't urfrlj nnh:s L~O :md 

~56 anu iLC(Umpanyml:! tell1; uamll MauuliIlr.:y. Hr .... ·wWw.amiSl..f. . . \·jiI'TlJ nutr.: 7. oJl .170-73 
1:9 L WMi(iONF.R. NUTSIIF.Ll. ;upra nOie 6.31 JIQ 

1.'11 -\n Income tou analogy COf1le$ 10 mimi. In I~S.t. Cong.re~~ c-n.lClcd iI scholaruup pl'O\llSlUn 
i I R.C. :$ 11711U end thoe c;tSe-by-cJlSol! liti@:iuOnnYeT" ..... helheral'l.'c:t:tptconslitutoedOinexciudable gil' •. 

H R. RFJ'. No. 1.1J7. 83<1 Cung.. 2-d Se1s. 16. 't'prrrHf'd III 19S4 U.S. eOOF. LONI,i. &. ADMIN. NF.II.oS 

J(J17. 4041. Sin!.:e Iht:n. the major llll,atiun I~~U(' h.it:!! been whether :hi.! ret'"Clpt l.:L)n~lltllte~ a !>cholushlr 
(1M effect • .it ~ift) (lr con'J'Cn!'o"lmn (ur 'M!rvICCS. SC'l" BIn!lIt:r .... Iohnsun. J90S U.S 7011 i 19691. and 
progeny ut (aSC!!.. OIli.:C a r<Cclpt 15 uClennmoo 10 constitUle a ~hL)J0i&t5hlp. cQmplc,," ~c:holarslup rulc"!'! 
oJpply 

J }I. TiIII1l~sUCS may also ansc. FUfcu.mple. a~sllme a bcnttiCIUY h .. ~ a \oI!":!ItcU rem':llndL'r Inleresl 
but predece~s ccnOiln Income bcneliciar1es wbo tak.e u .. claM.. Allhouf.h the remainder Inlerest Will 
be e:!!t.itle luablc. 11, .... luc.: (: If .. 'C11 'o'Cly depends on when the decedent's SUtCt:»Of 'WIll <lb(iilln pos~s:'loHJn. 
In turn. thai -Lluc!oll~m Jcpentis on wno are the mcmhc:n of the clau. Inevitably. the 8(jsdr doctrine: 
(Cummihluncr v Estate of Bosch. 387 U.S. 456 (l%7~l ....,ill require f.ecJc:rlll c.:ouns In pus un the 
propriety of 10WC1" stille C4,lurt dccistons. S" Note. Bosch atld ,ht B .. nd .. ,.. E.g,,,, of 5."" 0141" 
Ad}udiclIlWfr Upon SUhSot'QIU!lII F"dtrol Tcu U,"~a'j("'. 2-1 V"ND. L. REV. 82~ 11968,. 

Valuauon questions may also ari!ie when an ueculor ~k5 to defer payment of ta:t.e~. Stt' I.R.C 
~ 6163 (c~tcnlolQl1 of time for paymenl on .... lIue of future Interests); s~~alj()/,. f't E)tale or Gundc:rsun. 
~~ Wn. 2-d 808. fli J P.2d 113111980) {CQmplcx formula to defer Slale deldh tues!. 

I Y:: Set' CIJnnCcIH':1.I1 Bilnk'&' Trust Cu .... Brody. 17~ CUM. 616. )'92 /\.ld 445 {1'97~J. 
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excluded, the preferred result under existing law, there may be no per
petuities violation. 1l3 As reporter for the USRAP, Professor Waggoner 
ex~ts that courts will incline towards a construction resulting in validity 
under the common law Rule. il4 

The ultimate impact of litigation during the wait· and-see period will be 
climinished benefits for the intended beneficiaries as a result of fees of 
lawyers-the unintended beneficiaries. Although the actual size of the 
Pearson estate was not disclosed, 6 law firms representing 40 clients were 
ordered to be paid from the estate. In Frank. there were 5 law firms 
representing various beneficiaries. 

b. lnconvetlience allite End oflhe Wailing Period 

Most wait· and-see advocates agree on what should happen in the event 
that an interest has neither terminated nor vested within whatever waiting 
period obtains: deferred cy pres litigation. i.\~ The transferor's intent will be 
carried out as nearly as possible, "thereby holding the unavoidable enrich
ment of unintended takers to a minimum. "i.\O 

The deferred cy pres section under the USRAP provides as follows: 
REFORMATION. Upon the petition of an interestod person, a court shall 

reform a dispoSition in the manner that most closely approximates the 
transferor's manifested plan uf distribution and is WlthlO the 90 years allowed 
by Ithe ,tatutury rule against perpetuities] if: 
( II a nonvcsted property mterest or a power of appointment become, invalid 
under Ithe statutory rule I; 
(21 a class gift is nOl but might become Invalid under Ithe statutory rulel and 
the time ha~ arrived when the share of any cla:ss member is. to take dfect in 
posse!iision or enjoyment; or 
(3)" non vested property intereslthal is not ,"dlidated by Ithe ,tatut()ry rulel 
can vest but n01 within 90 years after its creation. DT 

I.lJ S,.,.. ~-x .. Joyner \I Dunc.:an. 199 N.C. 565. Zb4 S.E.~ 7& n9KO): Underwoud II. 

Mac:Kendrec. 242 Ga. M6. 2.51 S_E.2q 264 (1978). Sf''' ~rl1cruJly RUTAnMf.NTot· PRl)pt.JlTY ~ 315 
II.."J41. 

1 ~4 Su DR ... t-T USRAP (Spring. 1(86), JUpru nOle I. ~ 46_ Lltlil].ioUion durmg lhe wallin, period 
mily al~ be ncccs:w'y under Inc USRAPrcfunnauun ~tillU.tc. S~~mfrtJ notc t45 and accompanying tCJI.t. 

13~ Su juprD IIOtc 41 iUld .accomp.ilnyinlle~l. 

1-'6 Waggoner. ~rprillil~' R#r",,,. _mpro nOle 21 .... t 1782. 

i37 L:SRAP §J tt~H6). 
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Perpetuities Refinement 

In addition to 7 single-spaced pages of discussion of the section including 6 
complex examples. the USRAP offers the Restatement (Second) as an 
additional reference. IJ8 

The complexity of the deferred cy pres approach can be illustrated by an 
example under the above-quoted statute. 1J9 Although that example suggests 
the precise method of reformation. the actual reform ordered by a court will 
depend on the transferor's "manifested plan of distribution." This may 
include invalidation of the interest. along with invalidation of valid interests 
under the doctrine of infectious invalidity. 140 The Restatement (Second) 

138. DRMi uSRAP (Spring 198f1l. $JJ.pra nOie I. itt 60-67. 
1 J9. E.xampi.r (J)-A!I.~ G.HI""J~JK'.\· In E.tct'u.of 21. T devised prup:r1)' in lrust. direc:llng the 
trustee to pily ,he IIlCQmc "tD A. fotlife. then 10 A's children; the cOrpuSortM tr'Wills 10 bccqUlII)' 
diVided among A's children who reach.he age of 30. Twas survived by A. by A.'s spCIU¥e IH), and 
0)' A's two children ~X ~nd Yl. boIh vi whom were undcf lhe age m 30 when T dieG. 

Since the remalndC'r tnlereslln famrof A"s(;hildn:::n whoRadi JO is .. elass gift. II COfIUI1OO law 
(Lcak~ Y. Robin:;on . .2 Mer. 363.3:5 Eng. Rep. 979(Ch. 1811)) and anderlhis Atl ..... the interests 
of (Jil polenuaJ etas$ membcf1 must be wtid or the class ,ift is totally innHd. Althoup X and Y 
will eilher reach )0 or die unckr 30 wilhin their own lifetllnes. lhere is ,If T'~ dcllih 1M ~ibdity 
~hid A wlH have an aflerbom child {ll who will read! JOordie under 30 nlllre fhan 21 yean afler 
the death OflMo survr"'Ofof A, H. X, and Y. Then: is no "alidalinglifc:. and Ihe classlifl is Iherefore 
nof validated lunder Ihe common liiW Ruiei. 

Under Ilhe st!lliutory wail'3.nd-see rulel.. ,the children's fCflUllindcr Inl~rest becomes invalid 
only if an intcrc~t of a r:I<u~ member nei~her vesls not'ferminJdes wilhin 90 yea~ aftetrs death. If 
In fact there IS.ln aftcrbom child Ill, !lind If upon A's *am, Z has alleast f'CiChcd.an age such Ihat 
he: cannot be "live <lnd under the aie 0( 30 on the 901ft annivetSar)' of T's dealh. lhe dau gi[1 is 
valid. (Nole thit.1I Z's hlnh it would M\'C beencerlain thai kcocould notbc alive and under the age 
,,( JO on Ihe 90rh lU1111YC~ry of T's de"lh: nevcl1helcSSi. the dau lift could not m(>11 have been 
declared ... alld b«ausc. A beinlllliYe. II was lMR peJl5lble for nne or mon:= additional children 10 
h;roe later been born 10 or adopted by A.) 

Al~houglt unlikely. SUppcJ5C that at A.·s duth (prlUf"fO the t:.lptralion oflhe 9O·year period'. Z'§ 
age was such that he could be alive and under Inc ile uf 30 on Ihe 90th anniversary of T's dellh. 
Suppo~ funner that.at At. 's delth X and Y -wen: IJ"iCflhe a~ of 30. l's lntCn:!ililAd hence the clus 
glfl .u oil whole IS nol )'Ct In\'alid under lhe Statulory Rule because Z mighl die under the age of 30 
withm the 9Q'YCilr penod foliowinJ T's death; but the: clas lifl might become lnvalid bec:.lUH Z 
mi¥nt be alive itnd undcr lhe a8e of 30. 90 yean afletT's deacb. Consequently, the prerequisites 10 
reformlillon ~et forth 1ft ~ub~tion (2) are siltistied. ilnd a court would bej\lSlifted in refonninlJ T's 
dispos,itiun to prm'lde ltat l's intercsl is continsenl on reactt.irc die: ap he can rnch if he li'iCS to 
lhe 90th iln,mvcrsary of T's deatlt. This would render Z·.s intaal '4ltci to far.as the StlP.ItOry Rule 
Apinst Perpctl.lllies IS concerned, and allow lhe c:11SS Itfl U I whole 10 be dedaml valid. X and Y 
would mus be entitlea immediately 10 lheir one~lhird shares eKb. If Z's inleresllaaer vested, Z 
would Il:cei'ltlc the rc-malNftl one·third shan::. If Z failed 10 :rexh lhe rcqUlled IIIC under lhe 
reformed disposition. the rcmainina one·third snare would. be divided equally between X and Y or 
tneir succC"Ssors in inlerest. 

{d. at 63-6S. 
140. Coons.are urged 1101 to applYIhe: infectious inmidilY doctrine. Sa DRAFT USRAP (Spring 

1986),luprrz note I. a161. 
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provides that the ultimate impactof death taxes is a relevant factor in fashion
ing the relief. 14' Despite the lengthy discussions of deferred cy pres under 
both documents. neither provides guidance for a court to determine what the 
manifested plan of distribution was in a particular case. 

Consider existing Judicial difficulty in ascertaining the intent (the man· 
ifested plan of distribution) of a decedent: "lPlrobing the minds of persons 
long dead as to what they meant by words used when they walked this earth 
in the flesh is. at best. perilous labor. "1.2 Ascertaining such intent some 90 
years after death will be even more perilous. Deferred cy pres will require 
Judges (who will not likely have been born at the time of the transferor's 
death) to divine the manifested plan of distribution and prescribe a scheme 
which best approximates that plan. Such ajudge will also have to be expert 
or become expert in state and federal taxation. because the tax impact will 
be a relevant factor. "J 

Enactment of deferred cy pres legislation will add a class of unintended 
beneficiaries: unborn lawyers. The.staggering fees Professor Leach com· 
plained about may be commonplace in deferred cy pres litigation.'" 

For four principal reasons. the response that deferred cy pres litigation 
will arise only infrequently is unfounded. First. subsections (2) and (3) of 
Ihe reformation statute ensure that litigation will OCCur well before the 
proxy period expires. Under subsection (21. the process can be invoked as 
soon as one member of a class could call for distrobution. "5 Second. the 
frequency of litigation is mere conjecture. I"; For example. adoptions 
(fraudulent or otherwise) which can extend truSI duration for a considerable 
period are not taken into account. Third. no account is taken of potential 
litigation to determine whether the common law Rule was violated; de
ferred cy pres can be invoked only if the common law Rule was violated. W 

I .:1.1 RI,;!iTATF.MENT ~ SECONO) Of- ~ERTY i Oo,."TlvF. TR"NSH:'1I:S) ~ 1.:5. al 87 ( 19M3 ~ (dIU~lralion 

" 142. Su North Cill"Uhna Nan Blnk Y. GOI.wJc. 298 N C. 485. 487, lSI} S.E.2d 21Ul, 291 (1919) 

(qUIlting With approval Galhn. v. Galhnll!_ 239 N.C. 215. 221.79 S. E.!1.l 4M. 47111954]). 
14~. Rele'lllni tu systems mly Incl'lK1c f-cdcral ind SlalC Ir~~15fer I.u. 5ystcm5 Cgif[. est"te andior 

Inhcrit .. nce and generation4 :dtlppln, s),stc:ms). i5 well on Income Ull systems. 
1..w. S" jUf'ro 1CII.1 ac:rompany18S note 1'9. 
I ~:5. S" \"U/JI'Q note I JIJ (cumple II lUslntl1\j: early 'lIill_ion). Simduly. early hu,ioItKln IS posSible 

.... hoen a noo'WCslc:d InlCmilCannot 'onl wilhlnthe wlil-lnd~sccperiod, St., DUI-T USRAPISpring 1986). 

Wproll notc I. at 60 IdiscuiS4nl SU~Cllon (3), quoted sllpl'ii in leAl accompanYI"1 nute 137). 
(-16. Professor Casner predicted li&igatK:Jn in no more than 1O'f. ofthe' cascs. 1979 AiJ P"OC't~di"Rl, 

_Ulf'nl note 4, at 456--S7, 
141. Coons Wli1 nave to-<ietcnnlfte the effecl or a ""tor. bu. erroneous. decision holding thai an 

11lteresl violales thC'common law Rule, SnMcrrill v, Wimmer. 48 I N.E.2d 1294{1nd.198S}(disc:u$Kd 
In/rel tC'AI accumpanyml notes 221-34). In effect. res judK::Ml.lnd related questions will be presented. 
Compar~ OiC'kcnon v. Union Nal'l Bank.. 268 Ark. 292. S9S S.W.2d677 (1980)(no~5Judicalal • .... Ith 

Rulhns" ~ay. 60) F 2d 487 (4th Cit. 1919) lopmlon or dlstnct c:oun adopted by .;:ou-n of appc-i£[~) (res 
JudiCII" bar). 
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Perpetuities Refinement 

Fourth. even ",.,t-and-see advocates recognize the likelihood of deferred 
cy pres litigation. Both the Restatement (Second) of Property and the 
USRAP contain numerous examples-none of them far-fetched--of when 
deferred cy pres litigation will be necessary. "8 

Assumption #3: The w"ir-and-see approach 10 the common law Rule 
Allainst Perpetuities simplifies r/oe law. 

A critical flaw on wait-and-see systems is the attendant complexity. I," 
Each variation begins with the common law Rule and adds on layers of 
complexity. 

Professor Dukemonier extols the virtues of the causal relationship princi
ple because it replaces the what-might-have-been test of the common law 
Rule. ISO On analysis. however. it is clear that the common law must first be 
understood to Identify the measuring lives.'!1 Additionally. Professor 
Waggoner demonstrates how difficult identifying measuring lives will be 
by this method. 15' Professor Dukeminier. however. feels that the courts will 
be able to handle any problems: ''IT]his gives ... judges too little lcredit] 

. I do not doubnhat judges can reason just as logically. once they see 
that the measuring lives for wait-and-see are the persons you test for a 
validating life at common law. "15) Professor Duke minier's optimism is not 
confirmed by the judicial experience to date. 15' 

The USRAP adopts a 9O-year proxy method. but the wait-and-see 
component will not apply if an interest does not violate the common law 
Rule. lss If. as agreed. the common law Rule is not well understood. is it 
reasonable to expect that a Uniform Statutory Rule Against Perpetuities 

l-'M. Rl;.!:iT .... rF.)4~NT (SKONDI OF PRoI'lRTY [OoN"T1\.'f. TR"'NS~l:RS) ~ 1.5, OIl ~I-~n (19R.'I: OA ... .I-T 

USRAP (Spflns 19M •. mpm nllte 1.1161-61. 
149 Professor S~hu)'Ic:r ob~noed: "1 r If slmphcity IS.a worlhy pu~o( perpclult'; rdunn. then. on 

balance. the ~amc uf wlI.ll·and·ScC maybe hardly worth the I,.'andk' ... Schuyler. ShO/tM lh~ Rul(' A~umn 
Ptrpf'rwwrs DuuJrd II.f V.t.",J (Pan II'. S6 MIl'H. L. RE,,', ~S1. 9-*1 41958). 

1.50. Dukemlnier. TIt,. Mf'usuriflR Li\"It~. jupra note L,I, .al 1111-13. He: would di~pl.ace the cummon 
law Rule 'IN .t" tt.e rollowlng )(l'uenc:c: "No inlercst 15 lood unless II 'VCM1i 'Wllhin lwtnly-onc: years afterthc 
deMtI of all perwn~ In bc,"~ when the inlC:1'eI115 crealeQwho can .atfeC1lhe vesting of the lR[CfCSI.·· Id . .II 
17lJ. 

'51 Dulu:mlnler. ,.'m(Ji Commit"', s~pnJ note 9, at 1741. 
152. WaU0ll('r. Pt:r~Mcril't. supro note 9, ill 1714-24. 
153. DukemlRler. FrllClIComlfWnt. 5Upr1n01C9, at 1141. 
154. Suo ~ .fl .. MelTlli v Wimmr:r. 4111 N .E. 2d 1294 (lnd. 198.5 Iidiscussed ;fI/nz lelt acrompanying 

"atoes 221-34 I. Profess"r Volkmerdiscr.sssc$1Nee Nebnsk.acascs IIwolvinCI pcrpelulties issue which the 
(-DU11 \.utU a.ttorneysl (alled 10 11cICC1. Volkmer. TIw lA~' of F'tlllAn It",,ysrs lit N,bnuuIPa,., II. 18 
CREIGHTON L. REV ~59. 278-81 (I98S). 

ISS. L.:SRAP ~ 1119861 (ChKUlised .flApri.l 1'tUtc 711. su Walloner. PrOR~i.f RtpMt, .flqJrtJ OOlC I. 
r 701.1. 
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with an added wait-and-see component will be better understood? Pro
fessor Waggoner thinks not. Consider his concerns as a result of the 
Pearson decision: 

11 is uncertain how compeltnlly the courts will administer the wail and set 
modification. In working a fundamental modification of the Rule Against 
Perpetuities, the wait and see concept constitutes an enormous disturbance of 
settled law in a highly technical and indeed arcane area. . ITJhe danger 
and uncertainty is that some courts, perhaps many coum, operaung under a 
wait and see regime may mISunderstand and misapply the concept. Thus there, 
IS the risk of muddled opinions, and of a decline to the quality of jurispru· 
dence," the perpetuity area. To be somewhat more specific, there is even the 
risk that the wait and S~e modification would not be restricted to its proper 
'phere-'"terests which violate the common law Rule in its traditional form. 
I! would be unfortunate indeed if a court operating under a wait and see 
regime were to refuse to adjudge the validity of an interest which was valid 
under the traditional possibilities test on the fallacious ground that the new 
law requires that we wait to see what actually happens. Raising the spectre of 
such a misdirected result. or indeed the danger of misconceived judgments 
even if the operation of wait and see is restricted to its propersphere, might be 
dismis!\ed as far·fetched were it not for the fact th.t the Pearson decision 
shows that the danger is real. '" 

Professor Waggoner also points to another decislOn which raised "suspi· 
cions about courts' ability to administer wait and see." tS' Notwithstanding 
his misgivings, Professor Waggoner would depend on courts to identify 
.. the various chains of events that will render the interest val id andlor 
conversely the various chains of events that will render it invalid." ISS 

The latest available complete version of the USRAP is a remarkably 
complex document. IS9 It contains over 80 single·spaced pages. There are 
25 complex examples under just one of the sectionst""-a number which 
exceeds the actual in validati ng cases during the 8-yearperiod, 1978-1985, 
by ove r 300 percent. 

The reader might bear in mind the plight of the legislator who will be 
expected to consider the merits of the USRAP. A Kentucky legislator'S 
response to wait·and-see is instructive: "[TJhis is the most complex SUbject 

156. l. WAQGONER. NUTSHF.LL. supra nOle 6.11310-11 (emphasis iRonglnll). 
157. Waggoner, h'fH1I4;I.'~ ~rftx'", Suprd note 21. It: 1176 n. IS) ~cllinl Phelps v. ShropshlH:. 2:54 

Miss. 777. ItsJ So. 2d lSI ( 1%61. 'Wbeteln ,he coon confused (he .ail-ind.·see doclnne with thc(ommon 
law sever.ablhlY doarincl. 

158. L. WAGOONEIt. NunHELL.supro nOIe6.11120. He addslhefollowin8lCaYeat: "lnonier forthis 
3pPl'OKh 10 work properly. howew:r.lhecouru muSl'oeabktotllndle itcompelcndy." Id. at 321. A. pro"'Y 
method does nol obvi.le the need 10 identify chains of evtfttS; \'CStinS or tenni~lon wdl still depend on 
lhe individual ramily silu.atton. 

1:59. DRAFT USRAP(Sprinl 1986), supra note I. 
160. The eumple set QUI supra 1ft nOle 1}'9 iIIustrales .he type ofeumpJe under lhe USRAP. 
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ever brought up in the legislature. and I'm not going to vote tor something [ 
don't understand,'·I.' 

Assumption #4: The wait-and-see approach 10 the common law Rule 
Againsr PerpetUIties will no/ unreasonably extend dead hand control be
cause II merell' adds a standard saving clause to an instrument. 

Wait-and-see advocates claim that their system merely introduces a well
conceived saving clause into an instrumenC,02 Consider Professor Casner's 
description of wait-and-~e: "All this really does is to give a person who has 
not had the good fortune of putting himself in skilled hands the opportunity 
to have the same benefit." 16J 

Although this argument has egalitarian appeal in the guise of consumer
protection. It fails to take into account the differences between standard 
saving clauses and the saving clause injected into instruments under wait
and-see. The standard saving clause ensures compliance with the Rule but 
usually terminates a trust well before the ma~imum allowable period. In 
contrast_ Ihe injected saving clause. esp,ecially one based on a 9O-ycar 
period as sanctioned by the USRAP. encourages dead hand control and 
fosters liligation. 

Professor Waggoner uses the saving clause feature to Justify a waiting 
period of 80 10 100 years J ... He illustrates how a disposition otherwise 
violative of Ihe Rule-a disposition conditioned on unborn grandchildren 
attaining an age on excess of 21-can be saved. lOS Alilhe drafter need do is 
insert a saving clause which will require tru.st tennination 21 years after the 
death of the laSI survivor of a designated group. To assure that young 
<:hildren will be included. Professor Waggoner suggesls a group comprise([ 
of Ihe surviving descendanls of the testator's parents or grandparents.'66 
Since such a group will likely contain a young child. adding 21 years to the 
chil(['s actuarial life e~pectancy produces a period-in-gross of 80 to 100 
years. 16' 

Professor Waggoner rejects wait-and-see methods which employ actual 
measuring lives because of the arbitrariness involved.'Oll Instead he urges 
adoption of a USRAP based on a proxy method. '69 Under the USRAP. 
courts would also ulilize the standardized 9O-ycar time period 10 reform 

161 
162. 
163. 
164. 
1M. 
166. 
167 
1611. 
169 

Su Dukemlnier.l(~ntud\· PtI'P"lflll'J WM'R'Sf(JrnlalldR,jOl'IfWfi. 49 Kv. L.J. 1, 57 (l%Ol. 
S"" Duk.cmlnlcr. Th, MtQsul'utR tn'.t.s:. llt{NQ note 9 • .lI1 16Sti" n.2S. 
I fi79 A U PrrK"utiIllRs. sup'" ROle 4, ill 4'6 fn::rrutrks of Profasor Casner). 
Wan-oner. Purplern'n. II/pre note 9. "I 1118-19. 
{d. al l1HI. 
Id. a11718n_16 
Id . .in 1719. 
'd. at 172~2g 
Waggoner. PrO~Trs5 R,porl. JUpro note I. of 700. 
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instruments which prescribe excessive waiting periods: for example, I ()() or 
125 years. 110 

The dead hand control sanctioned by a 90- to 100-year waiting period 
would not be objectionable to Professor Waggoner. "Since lawyers operat
ing within the Common-law Rule can and do provide such an 'over
Insured' period of time for their clients' dispositions to work themselves 
out, it is hardly unprincipled for the law to grant a similar period of time to 
clients who unbeknownst to them and their families did not have expen 
counsel. ",71 

It is appropriate to consider how a compete'n! attorney would actually 
approach a perpetuities problem. Assume a client wishes to leave property 
in trust with ,"come 10 her child for life, remainder to unborn grandchildren 
provided they reach age 25. The attorney would probably advise against the 
disposition: instead_ the attorney would suggest that the child be given a 
specIal testamentary power to appoint among her issue, urging that the 
child seek counsel when exercising the power. Assuming the client per
sisted. the lawyer would not knowingly violate the Rule. Rather, he or she 
,-,uuld accomplish the result within the pelipCtuities period by trying to 
convince the client to reduce the age io 21. Alternately, the grandchildren's 
interests could he made to vest in interest at 21 with delayed pos>cssion 
until age 15. t'~ In any event. the lawyer would use" saving clause to be 
absolutely certain of no violation.' 7) 

A survey of various saving clause forms reveals two major types, illus
trated by the forms of wait-and-see advocates: 

Profej,'.wr Duh'nrinitr's form: 

Not ..... ilh~tanding any other pnwisions in [his instrument. this (rust shall 

17~1 The IOO.ye.ar pcnod·in·~rO'S~ Y(."rsitJn prtwHJcs the followmg cumple: 
l:. wmplrl5 t--C clJ~(JJ A" 1,ut'"51. A.f til Jrf C,,·tllrml, StIng IlfIrHlu,h/f'/O "':"_1'1 Wi,lrrn In,. l'rrrou 1'1 

rlu' SW',flllrl' Ruff'_ Tdcvl!lCuprupt:rt)' in Iru~l. JLn:cllnLtthelru~t«luuividc tnt: inwmc:. pc::rSlJrpe's. 
J.mlm~ T\ dt:s,:cndinl~ (rum 11ml.:' ILl IInle irving. fur 11:'1i yc ... ~. AI the end..,r the I.:!$.ycar ~f1ud 
l\llluWlO~ T·~l.k:ath. Ihc-truslce I~ tOULstrLbutc Ihe1:{IIPUS and iJCcumul ... tcd inculllC'wT":..then·llvL11g 
Jc~\:cnu ... nls. rer <;,hrre'!lo; If nOrM:. to thc XYZ Charity. 

The nClnvc,.t~ prupcrly mlercM in favor ",I G·.~'!Oicl dc~enJ.ants who an: ti""n~ 12:'1i yearsilflerr~ 
dealh c ... n YC'!IoI. but nut ..... ·l1tun the at 14)IN<Il'iic l(JO. yc."r penoon(the Slaiulory Rule. The mlcrc~1 W(}uK:i 
'to'1l,liltc the Commllft·law Rule because there i5 no cummon41aw validalin8 life:. tft these: cm:um4 
~Ianc~, a COUL'14'!10 .. uthom:-eu by sub~1iOft C.ll n(lhi,. ~1ivn.l!u Jurm nOle 1-'7110 refurm T's 
disp.' .. Lllon wllhln the limit" of the St ... tutory Rulli:. An appropriate result 'Would he fur the coun t~1 
l(l~l:r ttk.' penoo {ollr.1Wu1~ r", r.k:alh frum ill I 25·1fI=<Ir period tu iII1OO·yt'.n p:m'll1. 

[)RAFTUSRAP(hlll98:5), Jupra n~~7.al44_Cf D1tA"TUSRAP(Sprln~ 19S6).Jf.proftOt-e l.al~7 
rcumplc of reuuCliun from 100 to 'Kl ~arst. 

171 D."I-T USRAP 4Winler 1986t • . mpro nute 22. oJt ~O. 

In Cf 'rt rr E~tale: of Darlin,. 219 Ncb_ 70S. JtiS N W 2d UI (19851 {wslinLt .. 1 binh. 'With 
po<;.se~sion postponed unlll ;lic 1:5 I. 

17J The n1mpctenl i:ltturncy UR(jcf"U.nd~ that the Rule l~ r::ompl«. he or she has hcc1jcd Profe~sor 
C ... sner'", !limplc ~llutiun lu avo"J a vllliatiun. Su _(Upro ICII.I accUn1panym~ Rule 17. 
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termanate. if il has not previously [erminalcd. 21 years after the death of the 
survivor 0.- the beneficiaries of [he trust living at {he date this instrument 
becomes effective. 174 

Pruff'.~sur Cumer's form: 

If [his trust has not tenninated wi(hin 21 years after Ihe death of the surv j ... 'Orof 
my i~suc living on my death. such lrusl shaillerminal.e a[ the end of ~uch 21 ~ 
year period. I J~ 

As suggested by these saving clauses. people ta,loT dispositions based on 
actual family developments rather than on some abstract notion of equal 
waiting time. 11f, 

Significantly. saving clauses in pmctice do not purport to extend dead 
hand control for a prolonged period'" Instead. they are designed to ensure 
compliance with the Rule: they provide for both trust termination and 
outright delivery of the property to prescribed persons. m Wait-and-see 
provides no gift (wer after the w~iting period. ". Instead. a court must 
determine what the transferor (dead for almost 100 years) would have 
intended. Further. the property may continue in trust. provided vesting in 
interest occurs within the prescribed period. 

17.\. J. DL'h;l!."'U:-I1Ul & S. JmlA!'II'SoN. WIt.l.S. TRU<:;TS, ANI} EST ... ~t \ ~~II.\U "."d. 1915~t 

175 ~ J\ C ... S. .. F.R. EST.,TE.PL.',.!\INING IlJO{1980, 

176 CumuJe1 Professor Simes' "lew: "Whlll[ perllKl 'IItOilll.alri.e Coin: ~If Inc I\o,lrmill dc~.rc~ uf che 
Ir~t .. lllr ..... hll ma~c:<. " family s(!ulemem by way of IC~I .. mc:nlary tru!>h! The- answer is clear en(lugh II I' 
!I'C~ In helng andl ..... oL:ftty·onc )lClir.i, "1. SIMES. Pt!I'II.1rPCIIJCV •. ,uproAtire I.'. OIl 68-69. S('{', r."'~ . Rl:ad v. 

L'.g:~ . ..I9~ A.1d ICII.' m.e. API'. 198:'1iUI11.I!'t1. LlraHcd by c:tp:n lm"li s"~'an~dauK will termlnale allcr 
f'l(1 y~ .. r~l. Drnm~ 'It' Rlllxk Island Hosp. TiU~1 Nat'l Bank. 571 F. Surr fo:!.1 4D. R. [, 1~8J). lSlJ'd /1.\ 

rrlloc1l/1t.'lJ. 7..a~ t: 2J gq., 41st CiT. 19S41 !trusllf.·rmlR!Illon. NlSl:'dun S;r.·tA!! daust:. atit:r 71 ~'C.u!o'. 
177 In iK.h.hllvn In Prl,fn!>un; Oukenliniers and Ca~rtI:"s form!> • .\oI't.' mlru h::tt <tf.·ctlmp .. nymg. nu~cs 

I': .1. 17~. C'~'nslder Ihe rerpc:lullic!> sayan!! clauscs recummended by Pru1c!>!>!.m FrcelanLi .I""j Mall.tli."ld 
S,,[' i'l'l'l) BOte 178: .fU uJ.~(, tl\c SOlVing IS;I1IlnpS' clauses recutnmcnded III rhe ttlllu\I,·lng. IUfm "'-"Ill"!>, J 
\.tulolrll~. "'hl.PH .... ·S WILL. CLAl'"SES. funn 1.:!5( 19!1:'1i I;R. P"I1'.I.I.A.& I. Mlu .. l;loI. ~1UOI.RNTRl!ST F(llMS&' 

Ctll·.n;·lt::..TS 9 I .'. fonn 1.-'.05 r lsi Supp. 19M61: 4 J. RA.IIK1N de. M. JOHSSON. CI.'RU!'IIT 1..1'(;"'1. FOM~IS. 
furnt 9, 21 r 191§41: R. Wu -"INS. DIoIA.FTING WIl.l.S ".1111) TR~IST I\GRuM~"'In-o\ S, ~n:t.1S AI'I>fi(),\{·ll. !\lmt" 

15 20W. I~ 21W lrc'o' eiJ. 19!tl~'. 

17l'\ C{lmlUcf the {~':"'I recummcnded by \"rufessors rneland and Ma_tield: 
MAXIMUM DuRATION OFTRVST 
I A. ..... lIdan~ Rule A!!alns( Pt-rpcIl.lllu:sl 

~OI""'Lth'landlntt anylhlRli herein 10 Ihe conlrary.lhc tru~bC:f'C'jltcd hereundt:rshalllcrminatc nul 
1,IIcr than twcnly·une )"Clm .. flcrlhcdciltb{WIhr: LIt.-slto,Jieoflhu5ebcncli .. lanes whuWC'n: li"anl!on 
Ih..: datt' uf my dealh. Allhe end of ~ulI.:h pcnud .. llsucR Innis sh .. U lenmnale .. nd my Truslce shOt I I 
dl s t r I bulC Ihe- undi)1 rabuled inrotnC' IIfId, pruKipil tl( such (ruSlsla lhe ellrrent income benciic:iarics IR 
the pmponlOns ;,t,S they are tncn rccclvln, the i~ tberefrom and If lhe' prupomons are nnt 
"pee I tied. In equal ~han:s \0 such beneficiaries • .ab5Ulute and free of lruSl. 
Ffl:HI.A NO. G. "'1."Xfl~.L).& C. E"IlLV. FLO.I~ WU.L ANI) TaUST MANUAL C ·97 i 2d cd. I ~g .. H; J'.' (J/.I/I 

furms (a(t'u mpra nole 177. 
179 Profl! .. s.or DukemlnicrfecosnilCs thiS shortcuming:. DukemlRlt."f, Th,M(>Us.,m'./fLII"t'J. u.,."" 

n\)IC' Q. <11 IMli n .::5 
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I f states adopt the US RAP, a 9O-year period will likely become the 
,tandard in practice.'8o The English experience bears noting. There. law
yers commonly used a royal lives saving clause 10 prolong the waiting 
period to the maximum extent possible. lSI A Law Reform Committee 
recommended adoption of a fixed period of 80 years 10 attract draflers away 
from Ihe royal lives approach. but rejecled an automatic 80-year period 
under Its wait-and-see system: "fY let we do not think that such a period 
should automatically apply 10 all limitations. for if it did Ihe period during 
which it would be necessary to 'wait and see' whether a limitation is valid 
might in many cases be undesirably extended."·12 The English cases since 
1964 suggest Ihat practitioners are using the SO-year option. III 

The extension of dead hand control is objectionable. Consider Professor 
Powell's concerns: 

Personally. I believe such • lengthening of the te!Tn ,ubstantiaUy emascul ..... , 
the whole salutary purpo,e of tbe Rule. namely to restrict the power of the 
dead hand. . To the e<lent that the wait-and-see rule. in fact, emascu
lales Ihe rule. I believe it 10 be to Inat extenl socially bad.'" 

Professor Fetters voiced his concerns: "To select the OUler limits ... as 
the stanuard measure makes about as much sense as fixing automobile 
'peed limits at just one mile per hour under tllat speed which statistically is 
determined 10 be involved in the greatest percentage of fatal automobile 
accidents. ","5 As a wait-and-see advocate. Professor Dukeminier's views 
are significant: 

BUI in rel()fming Ihe Rule, reformers should keep clearly in view Ihe primary 
purpose "f the Rule: curlailing tbe dead hand. The measuring lives for wail
and-see ,hould be carefully limiled lesllhe refo!Tn yield 100 mucn ground 10 

dead hand control. The wait-and-see saving clause should be no broader Ihan 
nece"ary or appropriate in Ihe specific case.'" 

The USRAP's deferred cy pres component will also extend dead hand 
control. This will likely happen by default.'~' Unless there is a sufficient 

180. St't' .wpra mMC 71 (SC1:unJj: forth SlatuIUf)' Rule Agililinst ~rpctuj.ic) urWerlhe USRA.P). 
181. EN<'USII RU'ORT. supTd nOle 11, aI 6. l.eedale Y. Lewis. 1980 S.T.C. 679 (Ch. l. pl'OYides an 

cumplcof II. fOYilo11 ive!lo Ii: liiU!iC: 1'11e Perpetu it)' DIY' tneilfIS Iheda)' an which CJlplrn Ihc pmodof tWCnlY· 

une y(ltS cillculalecl fmm and afler the death orlhe list 5utViYOl' oftl\c deKcftdantsof His liMe Majesty 
Kin, GCUf"ie the Fif.h li"'1nlM lite dale uf Ihis Seulemenl. 

I R2 Ei'oiGLI~1I REPORT. SUPI'd RUle 13. iill i'. 
110 Suo ~.R .. Walson v. Holland. [198~11 AU E.R. 290 (0. 19841: $" a/so Re Clore tl9SSl1 

W L R 1:!:90 ((h. t (vnlingdilc was 1M earlier of 80 yean or 20)'e.-s afler sUT"Ii'¥Ol' of royal lives). 
1!!l4. Powell Memorandum. Slipi'd note 10. AI U6. 
1155 Feners, rlf, WaiNr,..41t1' DiIiUl'~, supra note I!I, al404. 
186. Dukcminler. TIlt MhlSM~;lIr LiI"rS, supra note 9, II 1710. 
187 Professor WaglunersuQt1ts t.llension by default un<1erlhe clUsal·liy,e,; melhod. Wauoner. 

ProX"u R~porr. supra note I.' 701.J. 
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amount of property involved. lawyers are not going to involve themselves 
in the process, Assuming the refonnation process is worthwhile for law
yers, the litigation process may last for several years. further extending 
dead hand contro!. '88 

In the final analysis, Americans have not deemed it appropriate to take 
.. full advantage ofllle rule against perpetuities," '~9This reasonable restraint 
is why there is presently little concern in this country over dead handeonlTo!' 

Assumption #5: The wait-and-see approach to (he common law Rule 
Against Perpetuities is consumer.protection legislation for (he average 
consumer of legal services, 

Wait·and·see advocates portray their system as being designed for the 
smaller estates, Professor Leach explained: 

The technicalities of the Rule against Perpetuities are well known to the estate 
specialists who are found in the Jarge law firms which more often serve clients 
with large estates: these specialists have less difficulty in avoiding the tech· 
nicaJities and carrying out their clients' wi~hes, However. it is more difficult 
for the general practitioner. who often serves the small property owner, to 
keep abreast of the intricacies of the Rule against Perpetuities whiJe carrying 
on the many other types of law practice in which he engage" This, _ , (wait· 
and·see doctrine I tends to put the nonspecialist on a par w,th the specialist 
and thereby to protect the small·to·moderate property owner who consults the 
general practitioner,!90 

Professor Leach's subsequent views provide an interesting contrast: 

I daresay that the stratospheric level of the Massachusens Bar is a. 
sophisticated in perpetuities matters as one is likely to find, but the record i. 
replete with in.tances in which its members have fallen fla~ on their distin· 
guished faces with regard to trusts involving huge fonunes of our most 
prominent citizens. 191 

188. Cf Mol),'" Hunl. 404 So. 2d un Udin. 19811 (eight yean of liti&lltonJ. 
189. J979 A.U PTOCttdill~l. slIP'G nocc 4. 11456 (remaritl of ProfCS$()f Cunetl. Of course, 1ft 

oceasionlltrans(erurutdizesthe full measureollhe penod. Su. f., .. Klughy. UnitedStllcS, 588 F. 2d 4:5 
(4th Cir. (978) (11181 ,*.11. finlldisposilioa in 1918>: Esweof Towcr. 323 PI. Super. 235. 470A.ld 568 
(J9Ill. fI/J'd. :506 PI. 642. 487 A. 24 820 (1984) (1889 will. finaldi~pcmlluAoot likely before 1wen1,,·ftn;1 
century). 

190. W. LEA(,'H &t O. TUDOl. Ttt£ Ruu AQAINST Pi:IlI'f.TVtnES 228 (19:58), Professor Dukeminicr 
agreed: 

MyeAperience in readin! hundm*s of perpeNilies cases leeds 1u lI:ontinn Proie5S01' Leach's view. I 
,,~ noc ret found ... 1N$t ur will 01 a Ford Of RocitfeUet or MeUon lhat violated ahe Rule Ipnsa 
Prrpet1lities~ viot.hons us,*l)' occur ia instnments prepared by IlwyeR of ordinary skills. SiKC 
tne Rule is seldom violated by speca.lisliundlini bUle sums of weallh. lhe waU-.and~SCICI Ooc:uine 
will hl'l'e minimal impKl on increasinl me ImOIIIII of prope11Y subjecllo (he powcror the deId hand. 

Dukeminicr. CIHtUl"6r1vS,abI~$cfl'"".n,: A R;~FouttdA'Uw. 6S lOWAL. REV. 1:51. 162 {1919). 
191. l.eKh. hrpnlli'~$: WIIa, u,;lItJflU'ft. C~ru all4 p,gCfjriOlt"$ C4fI DoA~' rJw FoJU~$ of 

rift Ru/~. 13 U. K" ... _ L. REV. 3$1. lS6 n.16 (196SHhel't'inafler L..exh. L"A'islatuN'sl 
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Recent cases also suggest that perpetuities issues may arise in substantial 
estates. 191 

Rather than benefiting the average consumer. wait-and-see legislation 
will likely benefitthe wealthy consumer of legal services. Indeed. if the 90-
year period-in-gross version of the USRAP is widely adopted, the estate 
planning bar will likely encourage their wealthy clients to prolong the 
duration of trusts to oblain lax benefits.'91 Nor will the deferred cy pres 
component of wait-and-see benefit the average consumer of legal services. 
Unless there is a sufficient amount involved. il is unlikely that some unborn 
lawyer will undertake to immerse him or herself in the arcane world of 
perpetuities. 

Finally. a system which shields lawyers for less than competent practices 
is hardly consumer-protection legislation. Assuming. arguendo. that most 
interests will vest or terminate wilhin Ihe wailing period, the lawyer who 
drafted Ihe instrument will escape any consequences for violating the 
common law Rule.'" Incompetent lawyers should not be shielded. 

Although attorneys may nOI be expected to master the Rule. ,95 it is a 

192 S~f! Wins" Wacho .... ", BiIlnk&:' TrUjICo., JSN.C. App. 346. ='" S.E.ldJ97,rm. d~"j,ti. 29S 
N C 9~. 1·U S. E liJ 263 (1978) (invol~inluvcr60 nlmedpaniet reprl!'~nted by SIX law t1rmSl; sua/so 
.\.lay". Hunt 404So.1d Ill). 1381 (Min. 1981l1SUII. J., disscnlin,J: FlrslAl3. 8anl. v, Adams, )82So. 
~d 1104 (AI ... 19~OI Csubstanllilll ~moWIl ufpropctly). 

19 J F .... ,O\'rable tn trc.almenl may be !i«ured wtwilc prupeny is i" trtJ~l. See Bloom, TIw Gt'f4'Plilim,· 
:HifJrtmg Looplwl4': Nurm'll'td. 8u, Nf)( C!u.r,d. hnM TtL' R~fn,.m Ad 0[19711. ~3 WASil. L. Rf.V. 31 

I 11l7J1 (dlSC'U5!!oln8 prIOr lawl. As under prior law. gencl'lIItiotl·skippi"g Ir3nSteriax can be po~lponedb)' 
ptolll"!;lnl! IrU!<oI!!o [ R C. ~~ 2601·2663. ;.scnactcd by theTa" Reform A.~lof 1986.99 Pub. L. No. 514. 
~ 14J 1 100 Slill. __ ( 19Hf.lI. PnlfHSOrC.a!tRCrc1piaincd wtly the Ruh: A,am5ot PcTflC!UIIlCS .appears as 
the fiN r",pu;" in rhe Rc1OtiI!cmcru (S«umi) of Pl'Of'Crty: 

Ittlr nl II I~ r mpul'tiU" to nule Ihalthe sub;c.."t of lSunativ-e Innsfcrs In prupcny rCillly i~ the ttrunda!lOn 
o.)f rhe ~l.IbJC:(.;t uf cslalC: pl.annmJ., which is a term lhal iSquMC p.lPUlarl~daY5. and.lhcn: an:.a great 
many people COncet1'lcd. about a program of approprialC estate pl.anninl. You rc:aUy cannol wort 
o;:(fecll\'cly m Ihe ficld ur eslale pl.mnm, Wllhout nolin.1M limitalions Ihal you .... e operatiAIL under 
frnm dlc 5!ilndpolnl of pmpe:r1y law, which IS lhe basis of lhe enlin: slibjeci. Then:fort. al wcde\/Clop 
1 hl~ topic. we will from lilTltto time examine il in the li,mof CState plann;n, problc'm!t. which inJcct 
tnll,) lhe PlctUte a (,(ltUiden.blt amount of tualion. im:ome.pfl.and t:5taIC lues. 

1978AU P'Pf.'rtdi".s. SUpNJ note 4. II 2.22-23 (remartsofPrafessorCasncrl. In-effect. eslale pl:mncn 
('oncerned .... ith minimllinl lues for tneirdlmli-lhoM wilh signiftc:anl weallh-must underSianO lhe 
lntcrplay uf the Rute Allilftst Pe~uiljes. Sn KtlWrall~ BIeom, Tr'QfIt/tr T.u: A~"'Oldanf~: TIl, Impacl of 
hr/'ffll,rf~s R~srrrmOilt B~for~ and Af'~' Ot"ffll'''OII~Ski'';''R T(UQ.lion. 4S Au. L. REv 261 (19811. 

194. PrHumably II would not be malpl'llCttcc lO VIOIIIe the eommon law Rute under a wail·and·sce 
~yStem. 

19S. In Ihc f;unouscasc of Lu('us I'. HtunWi. theCl'lifomiiSupreme COW"l held II wn ftOIl'nlllpracticc 
luviulalcII'u:Rulc:. S6Cal. 2d.58:l.l64P.2d68J.15CaI. RpIr.l2l. c,rn.thnIH. 361tJ.S. 987 ( 1961).SII' 
.fuSmith .... Le .... is.IJCal. kI)49. 'JOP.2dSI9.ltlCai. Rptr.621 fI91.5l: Writtnv. Williams. 47 CaL 
App. 3d 802, 121 Cal. Rplr. 194 (1915l fsII ..... inl as loteruce for I perpecUllies draflin, .,.ioliliIIUftI. 
Even If a III00alLon by a draflin, auomcy would conscitult malpndI(C. in llle.ut one state an ac;:lion may 
nO( be m.amtltned by diSlppcHnted bcneflciams under. will. S« Johaston.A~'(,Iidjll' MIlIprtlC'liC"rCiGims 
ThQI AI ,.is~ 01111 ofC6mIrIOII ESlat.r "lUMjll~ SjfuatiDM. 63 TAXES 780. 713-8S ( 19as) (discu:mng privity 
b.a:lTlcr In Nebraska and possLbly New Yotk). On lhe OIber hud. luwI couru apparenlly reco"nize .. 
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simple maner to avoid a violation by using a saving clause. Society should 
not protC!(:tthe lawyer who does not know enough to use a saving clause. ''''' 
If such a lawyer can fail in this area. it is likely his or her services generally 
may not be of much value to the average consumer of legal services. 

Assumprron #6: There is a correct \'erslOn ofrhe wair·and-seeappraach 
/() rhe common law Rule Againsr Perperuiries. 

Several versions of wait-and-see have been advanced in recent years. In 
1983. Professor Waggoner urged the adoption of the wait-and-see version 

m.llJpnlclicc KIlon. but. incredlbl:-,. reqUire Jl~c:uvcry ('If [he error by 14)' persons wi.hi" tMe apJHicable 
IlmLtatlon~ penud. MillwTlghl II. Romer .. '2:2 N W :!d JO(low~ 1982) Rom~",'Scritic"lled in i(unz. supm 
:'Iote 48, .11 754 n. l~Q, Proleswr Dukemlnlcr !:Iuggt:m the R(mr~r deci .. IOfI motivated 10WIloO adopt liS 
wait-and*see ~~~Icm. Su Dukemlnicr, Th~ Ml'aIlmrlR UI'~j, fupra no[~ 9, at 1656 n.23. 

196. Coosldcr the WLWU:.. of Prolessor Casner: "' Subody who draft~ a trus.t loda~. familiar with the 
rule &J01lnsl perpclullle~ would Ihink of punlng in & Irus.t Ihal did nUl hayc ... "n uYeralilemunallan 
pruvl'!1ion!lo Im:1 In II." IfJ78 AU Proat'din.~J. JuprQ noll' 4. 011240. ff, after aAl the anentlon gener.iated. 
I awyer~ am.I law ~Iudenl" do not Know aboul sav Ing: clauses. iu.klillOnal pubh4;ily euuhJ be ('on!iiidercd. Bar 
a~~(JIC"I.lll Ions rCllU Id I.hsltlbute pubhClty tn Ihe ir members. Law Ilfufcs.sors should ensure thai tneir slullenh 
know that lhe Rule need never be viulaleu. 

Some commentaturs have argued thai the use oi ~.tv1ng clauses. IS inappropriate 'i('t'. t'K. Becker, 
L'nduflalldin~ Ih~ RJl/, A f(uin.u ~U'rt'rullIts m Rt'/~lmlt 101M LoM.·\·,r' J Rol,-To Curl \lrt.t orCtHts,rUC'r. 
2f1 SAN OtEGO L. Ri,;\'. 7 J 3. 759 n. 51 ~ 19~L11 PrufesSClr Be( ker wa.,. concerned 30..11.11 possible deYlant 
JISlnbullOn of pnnclpal. ll)C' e:umph:. JI~tnbullnn oj princlpal whiot:h eJtdu(jc~ ~rand4;tuldren. This 

problem. b,ur.::(j on the tndl'!ll.:nmmalc use uf ~avln!:,! dauses. can be avaided b~ d .... t:Il·cnocer\o'Cd "glfl 
Il..-cr .. C(lnsit.ler Professor Halbach's ..:omment In a wld~ly·dis~m1nated fonn boo!.: 

The purpo!<.e of dllS 1~ln {werl rrOVI~lon 01 the sd"'lng clause i~ III provide fHr an .allernall"VC 
dl~tnbutlUn tllhC' cuwff pro"'I~lon lenmn.IIC';' thc trust before tllC main provi~lon for ui~tribullon 
bcot:omes opcr.am-e. It I~ .. iJlliicult pro\o'ision lu dr.fI because It must be- adaplt:d 10 the di.\pt.)s'III'VC 

~,heme of I!'ar.:h trusl anJ appro:umiltlc Ihc ungmal ascloscly.ll} ~siblc. 
Halb.ar;:tt. Rrli(' A1!wrur P~rl',.,mfl' ... , in C,'LIH)I{NIA Will. [)R.4.F11NG PRA("l1('t: ~ I :!:.5:2. at ~77 C19M2,. 

In .... hll·rl.l ru:rc ~h(luld be no ·'Jevlanldlslrlbut",nufpriJK'Ip.a.I'· if the tr.'ns!erurJ!.! .. i~n.atc)o.hc bcndll.:l· 
,:I!II!'~ ttl" lhe ··glft lw~r" T'h!: choiccs arc numerous. St't IU'ntrolh McG!lvem. Perro(!lllil't'.~ Pifj{Jl/s tmti 
HO'1 lJ.rft w AI'mti Tlrt'rPl, 6 REAL PIlot., PJOR & Tit. J. 155. 175-77 (1971): Moore, NtwHort:mu ill/nt' 
G~(/r1I Qnti /:.urO.f.r o/lJi.Kr(,llonary ~mo.,rs, 15 rNST. ON E~T. PLA".. '111 600 (19KII. 

Profc~sor Bec~cr 41i() e:r.pre-sscd cuncern lwer pre-malure trusllCtmlnatton: spcl;dicall~. terminal"," 
..... hlle nonbcnctkiary r.:hlldn:n we~ stlU .. live A~alR.lhe problem can be aVOIded by dl~riman<lle uSC: ul" 
, .. Vlnl:'! II: lauscs , C)nsider Professor H .. lbach·s fnnn .. nd comment ttt.:rcto: 

CUluf( prO'fi~lun 
An)' trust crealcd by Ihl~ Will, ,'r b) theuen:l~ ut" :.an)' po'INCr 01' appolnlment cunill!rrcd by Ihl~ 

Will. Ihat has nal u:rmmalcd .. ooncr shall !ermlnal-e lWC'nly·unc (211 years ailer!hcde;t[h 01 Ihe lasl 

'!Iurviw.nof---[ MrT'IC' urdc:scnOc cla'!l~ oj tho)C bcSI suited to be measuring Ii.....:s 1---hvtn, id 

my dealh. 

Thc will driftcr shoulJ choose th-e groupof measuring li'o'C1lhlt best suus lhe pIInilC"uiar situation. 
Halbach. Rllit A~tlln.rl Puptrtllli,s. 10 C. ___ lll'~N1A WILL [)aAFnNCi PRACTICE t 11.:5 2.31 575-76 (I QS21. 

Professor Simes ugued illIamsl u,"ln, clauscs. retommcnQlng lllstcad Ihll an anomey be sure thcre 
was na vialation. L. S."'F.S& A SMITlI, suprQ nOie 17. § 129:5. Huwevtrlaudablethisldeal, ptaClilianen 
will use SiitYlng clauses "The auurncy'sobligallon iSlo de1.i~rna well-conL,'clvcdcl<W$C ~pruprlale forthof' 
particular SituatIOn 
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of the Restatement (Second) of Property: "[Llegislatures contemplatmg 
perpetuity reform should . enact wait-and-see statutes modeled on the 
Restalemefll (Second)."'" During the years 1985 and 1986, Professor 
Waggoner authored at least four USRAP drafts, including a Restatement 
(Second) version and three different proxy versions. "8 

In January. 1986. the debate between Professors Dukeminier and Wag
goner was published. 19• Although Professor Waggoner raised the proxy 
method therein, Professor Dukeminier did not respond to it. After 100 
pages of debate. Professor Dukeminier, who advocates a causal-lives 
method, concluded: "I am more convinced than ever that my proposed 
perpetuities reform statute is the simplest, most understandable. and most 
easily workable statute yet suggested."~oo 

Assumption #7: There is Q need for a uniform statutory Rule Againsr 
Pe rperuit i e s. 

A clear diversity among the states regarding their approach to dead hand 
control is evident. 2UI At one extreme is Louisiana which generally requires 
beneficiaries to be in existence at the time of transfer. :'J~ The other extreme 
is represented by the states of Idaho, South Dakota. and Wisconsin which 

197 Waggoner. Pt'r-p~l~jl.'" Rtftlrm. supra notc 21. 31 178!i. 
198. DR "FT USRAP( Summer 1985 J. supra IlOtc43 (Resliillc:menl (Secund. '¥CrslOtl I: DIt"fT L"SRA P 

I FalllQ&SJ. .rupro n04C: 57. Ouf1' USRAP(Wintc:r 19861. supra nou= 22; DR"rr LISRAP (Spnng 1986), 
WI'P"6 nOlC I. In 3ddilion. ProfC»Of Wa8goncr uC1,'elnped funner variatIOns on the proxy method. Sn 
"\IjPn:I nOies 62. 63. 

199 Su supra note 9. 

:::00. Dukemlnier. Fil'la/ CO",,,",lIf. Jupm nOie 9. at 1746 
20 I . In adchtlOf"i to some rule qamst perpetUities to limit rcmole vesling. SU.les molY hol\'C: relaled (Dut 

varying. rules limiting dead hand conU'OI. Suo t.N .. N.V. EsT. PowERS &. TltUSTS LAW ~ 9·1 l(i) 

iMcKanney 1961 de. 1986 Supp.) (rule against unduly suspending the power of aheMlion): MIl'll"'. STAT. 
A.NN. ~ .50t.ll(6) (We~l 1941, fCrust dU/"all0n rule': AL.A. CODE t 35·4·2:52 (1977) (very rcslri<:u'o'C 
accumuiallon rule •. Sr~ Rtllrrolh' L. Snolf..s & A. Sp"'1In1 •. fuprtJ note 17. U 1461-1491 

2.02. Louillolna operales under a prohibited \Ubsututlon rule. LA. (IV. CODE ANN. ~ 1520 (Welc 

SUPS". 1986). As Ihe Supreme Coon of louiSiana recently noted: "The purpo~ of che prohibition IS co 
prevent attempt,; 10 C~ up pmpeny 1ft pttpetully." Succession of Goode. 425 So. 2d 673. 677 n.'s (L..a. 
1982). The pnnclpal non·trusl e,,"ce~ion 10 the prolubi1ed subslUutioa rule sanctions a usufrucHlaked 
owncrsh.ipdisposltion. LA. Ct\!. COOE ANN. § IS22(We~tl96.S). This arnngemcnt IS roughl)'oCquivaJent 
!O a llfc enJIC~ ·remalnder anangement. Srr 5" R. Poww .. supra nOle 10. ~ 817. Indeed. the n .. ked owner 
:nust be alive on Ihe daleofdispcHltlon. LA.. elv. CODE ANN. f 1482 (West 196.5}. 

Trust beneficiaries must usually be alive when Itnistiscrealed.LA. REv. STAT. ANN i 9:1803 (West 
196.5 It Supp. 191!6'. In rare -cues. ODe or more af the sculor's descendants who are alive when the 
princ ipil beneficiary dies may be subsutute beneficiaries. LA. Rev. STAT. ANN. t I "9: 1975. 9: 1978 C West 
Supp. 1986). Special rules lovem "class truSts." LA. REV. STA.T. ANN. It 9: 1891-9: 1906 (WeS1I"965 &. 
Supp. 1986, Su grl'lrraJl-y Oppenheim, A ,V~W Tru.fICod~for-LouisiallQ~cr JJSof 1964. 39TuL. L. 
REI{. 187. ~O~16(l96.sl. 
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effectively do not restrain dead hand control. 10J In between are a majority 
of states which rely on the common law Rule exclusively; that is. states 
which have not adopted some wait-and-see method. ,04 Finally. there are 
wait-and-see jurisdictions; states which have adopted limited wait-and
see;205 and states which have adopted full wait-and-see.206 including Iowa. 
which effecl!vely adopted the Restatement (Second) posilion. 107 

203 \[)..I.110 COOL ~ :55·11 [11979); S.D CODIFIED LA-II.-S AtoN ~ 43·5-64rev cd. 1911:31; Wis. STAT. 
ANN _ § 700 1615) (Wt!~[ 19~ 11. 111~ true that South Dakota and Wi~conslR restrict the undue sl,Ispcnsiun of 
Ihe powcrof ali~na.llun WIS STAT. A/H", ~ 700. If)( 1)(aI(Wes' 1981 & SuPf'. 1985);S.D.CoOU·1ED LAWS 

.. \""i'oI 9 J.J-S+I IlygJ) For dlSpctSltl()RS in (rUM. hrt\.\."Cver. there: will be no o;.!'!spcn!oion probh:m if the 
lrU'50ICC has the power to ~cll the: IN!>I prup:rt~. WIS. S I'AT. ANN_ ~ 700.16()) (Wi:5t 1981);5.0. CODIAED 
L,w'j A!'IIN_ § 43-5-411~IU) Idaho has flO suspension rulcfor pcnonlallY. 100HOCOOE t 55·111 (1979). 

1()4. AlaDama I AI A. COf)E * .35-4-4 (19771): Anzona IARIZ. REV. ST"T. ANN. ~ 13-261 (\9141); 

.o\rkan!o.a!lo tAltlc CO!'olST. JrI. 1_ ~ 191: C .. 1ifofnta (CAL. Crv. CO[)l;. U 1t5.5-115.7 {Deerinl! 197Ul; 
DI:.tflCl ofColumhlii m C ConF. A>.IN. § 45-302 (19MB): GenrgHI4G". CaDi: ANN. It 44-6-1 11"l82lt 

lndi.ma It. ... !). Clll)l .-\ .... t. .~ :"12-1--'-1 rBurn~ Supp. 19i1j'lJ: Mictngan 4MICH_ CUMt'. LAWS ANN. 
~ ~6.4~ll) rC-,\lash ... n rev. e-d 19R4H. Mi~~oun ~Mo. Rl'_~. STAT. § 442SS:5 (19M SUl'l'.H: Monlana 
(MONT. CODl'. ANN. ~ 10-1-408 [198:5)): New Yort (N. y~ EPTL § 9-1.1{bKMcKimrcy 196711: North 
Carolina (;..I C. CON'ST. an. I .. ~ .lJl. North Dalu)la t N D. CF.NT. Coot § 47.02·~7 (1978)): Oklahuma 
lOKI'" ST,H. AN"'. Itl. flO. §i 75. 76 (West Supp. 19351): T-cnncssee tTF.NN. C·IUE ANN. t 24-~-1I2 
(198011: T1!~a~ (TEX. PRoP. COIIF. ASN § 5 ('l.i~ 4Vernon 19~4H: Wyuming I \~ YO. STAT .. ~ 34-1· \."\8 
(reput't11.-.hed ed 1977)). The fullowing ~tale~ .. ppl~· lhe cummun ta'" Ru~ in 1h..: ilbscnce of Slalutory 
prn\"1\lOflS: CuillraJo. Dcl.ilware. Hawaii. Kans.ls. Minnesota (only pcn.unalt)'l. ~chraska. New Jersey. 
Orcion. S(1ulh C.,Imilna. CUb. anI..! Wesl Vlr!,!ima. 

SC'l/eral or lhc~e ~I.JIC~ h.wccoollied n:fuw:mcnlsuflhc Rule. Suo t' ,,: .. mfronole 292ccy pn:sst.llUtesI. 
Cahfllrn,a h"j~ an .. llcrn.ille 6(J-y<arpc:tlod. CAl.. C:v. Cu!)!.;. ~ 115.6CDecflftil 19111. St'<' 1(f'IIt'ralh L. 
SI"-'i..s&A SMITit..1upmnolel7.i§ \411-[4.'9 

~U~ c,lnneClII:UIICONi'O G.,I'oI. STAT. ANN. i -':'\-95 (\1,.-..: ... 1 19HIH; Main\: (MI:. Rl:.v. STAT. ANN lit 
-'.1. ~ 101 r 1<J7!'.11. .'-.1<tty I and I Mu. Esr. & TIt!.l5TS Clint, ANN ~ 11-103 (]974H: M,,~s;j.chu)(th (MASS. 
~1'o'1't I.AW~ ch. IX--lA. ~ I CLaw. Cu..up. 197711 FI~1I'1da al!'4.l appears In lhISl;.ilh:g~lry. Fl.". Snr. ANN. 

~ o!'i9 Z: (We:-.I Supp. 1~1!i61. Su Powell. F'fJndu·~.s/tl'r4l(Jr,·Rr"t'A.Ramjt ~rp"'UliUJ. 11 Fu. Sr. U L. 
R~\' 7f17.:O:1O (19~4) 

::06. The lull"""'inl:! ~laiCS ..::learly employ the causal·hve:. melhod: AI.I~'u [ALASKA STAT. 

~ .14 ~., (lllll 1~lt51); Kentucky (KY. Rt:.II. STAT. AI'o'N. § ~~L216IMlchic/Hobbs-MerriIl197111. Ncvadal 

Sl:\, RI. ... SrAT q 111.10.' (l9HS1); NcwMC::t.'coIN.M STAT. ANN. ~ 47·1-17 I~Supp. l40g~H:Rhmk 
1~land rR I. GI.;N. LAW~ ~ 14·11-31S C 1934)). 

The wall-and-~\.~ method IS uncleat In th~ fonnwln~ .;.tates: Mi~sis!J,lppi (Ju~lciai1y adopts walt-anJ· 

-.ee). New H.amp1ohlrc !judiCially a~t~ wall·and·~'"Cl; Ohio(OHloRF.\;. CODEAI'oIN. tt 21_ll.08C Baldwin 
Supp_ 11:184H: Vl!:rmoRl(Vr. STAT ANN_ til. 27 § ~0I41Qt751l. Virginl;l\V". COOF.ANN § ~!i·D.I(Supp. 

19M5n: WashlR!,':ttln I WASH REV CUUII: ANN. § II 98.IW {Supp. 1986, (Irust~ onlYII. Stt' Rm~rulh 

DukL.':mlnll:f. Tnt' Mt'tJ.nmn!( LB·t'S .. mpPlil nOle 9. at I65R-59 n.lO. Um.-cnatnty abo c){i:o;t.~ In Pcnn~yl. 

~'a",a 5 ~~ .fupra tt:l; I ao;.:c ...... tnpanylng noles 114-27 illinoiS hilS a unll"luc -sy"ilcm applicable only forlruSIS. 
ILL ANN. STAT ch. )0. ~~ 191-19fHSmllh-Hurd Supp_ 19851 Su Schu.yler. Sho"iJ rhr Ruft' At((,jllt.u 

PtrptlWlltS Discard trl Vt':st. 56 MICII. L. RE"'''. OS3. 71~1:5 (19:581. 
Profe~<;(lf Dukemintcr also discusses walt·and-scc adopllonsoutside IN: United Siaies. Dukeminlcr. 

Thr MttJsurln.~ U~·t'1 .. ~uprt1 note 1:1 . .II 16S~. 16.5!1: n. 29. St't' gtlltt"Glir L. SIMES &: A.. SMlTll . .Jupl'(,[ 1IOle \7" 
~ J" 11. En!tland'~ complu wall-an~·sce sy~lem IS compn:hen~i'l(ly IrciIlled In Professor M.auclslc:y·s 
WI 111; . R MAUl)SlU. THE:: MOUERH LAW. m!m3 note 41. .oil 110-95. 

:07 !t:M'A CODE A'II'II tt 558.68 4 West Supp 198;:til (d,scussed in Kunz. supra nme 481. 
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Wait-and-,ee advocates have called for a uniform statute for over 30 
years. 'v, If one had been adopted in 1979, the much-maligned Restatement 
(Second) method would have been employed. 109 Is there any reason to 
suspect that any state, let alone a significant number of states, will adopt a 
USRAP based on a proxy approach' No, because dead hand rules, or the 
lack of them, are not creating any real problems in this country. CO" The cost 
of enactment is not worth the effort. 11 I 

Ultimately. a USRAP IS unnecessary. Even if adopted, the USRAP 
would not apply to interests created before individual state enactmenl. 'll In 
light of the recent publicity generated by the USRAP, it is doubtful whether 
lawyers WIll draft new illslrumenrs without Inserting an appropriate saving 
clause. '" Adoption of this comple. system to deal with the isolated 
violations by transferors not seeking counsel,ll4 and with counsel who 
persist in violating the Rule, cannot be justified. All violations can be 
handled under refinement techniques. co) 

IV. REFINING THE COMMON LAW RULE AGAINST 
PERPETUITIES 

A. Jusrificurion 

The paucity of cases holding a non vested interest void under the common 
law Rule demonstrates that the Rule is not producing harsh consequences. 
For this and the other reasons discussed in part [\l, a wait-and-see system 
cannot be Justified. Nonetheless, the common Law rule can be refined. 

Areas which need refinement are suggested by recent cases in the 
perpetuities area. The few cases which correctly found a violation disclose 

::::01' S('~ Leach. L(~il'arUrti .. \'wpru nOle 191. al :52.3. 
:09. T;J 'Mil mildly, Professor DukemlRicrtilkcs a dim "ICW uf thc A.1. I -tccu111mcndr.:d snh.ltiOOl n 

th-:: Rcs':.Itcment tSccond): 

What Prufcs .. ur Peri.:Y Dordwell !>aId uf voluU)c<j, I itnd 2 of Ihc First Re~I:llemcnt of Property 
I ~ordwel1. Bouie. Review. 51 H.u .... L Rev. 565. 570 ( 19.1811 . .applies wllt1partlcul:.lf furce [0 the 11\1 

of measuring h .... C:!i In thc Secund RCsl"l~mcnl. "Lcgi~lallOn IS legisl'lllOn and M:hol,mhLp is schul
i;l;l"$tl1". bu, lhe In~tllule 1'5. nut ill tC~lslalurt and Its. ways are nutlhuS( of M.:holarshlp. '. 

DukcmLnicr, Th~ Mt'tHfmn~ Lh'rs • .flIpra nolli:: 9, ,II 161SO-:d I. 
:!: 10. ProfCSSUI Lc.lch noted Ihal the <.I.bscncc of reilnctiuns un deOllJ hand I.;ontrol has po~d nu 

"t;miic3nl prnhlem .. In Wiscon"in. Leach. Huil h""s\'/''(lIl;Q. supra note 19. at 1141. 

:! II AdupluJn of lhe tiSRAP 'WOuld aiw require ~I,IIII!:S to repeal or TI1I.K.Iify cunl1icli nJ!. iIInclll.uy 
rulc~, St't' .Iupru nr..Me l01 h!.knlifyinj: reialofruicsl . 

.2 11 St't' .n .. pro le~1 accompanYing nole: 67. 
~ I J. Su .n.pro nOIe: 1% 
214 Su. t'.Il .. Dicken-on Y. L!naon NII'I Bank, 268 Ark. 292. S9S S. W 2d 677 (1980) (hologrillphic 

.... ·.11) 
115 SI!"" inf,,, Pan IV 
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Perpetuities Refinement 

familiar traps: the unborn widow situation;l'6 inclusion of afterboms 
within a class;ll1 and failing to attain an age in excess of 21 years. ll8 There 
were no fertile octogenarian or administrative contingency cases during the 
period 1978-1985.219 There were also two violations on exercising a power 
in favor of persons who were not alive when the power was created. 22O 

Because it is assumed that the transferors and powerholders do not intend to 
violate the Rule, but merely fall into some trap, refinemenl to avoid 
invalidity would be appropriate. 

Refinement is also justified to address the problem of litigation which 
erroneously invalidates an interest under the Rule. Th~ recent Indiana case 
of Merrill v. Wimmer2' illustrates how the common law Rule can befuddle 
bench and bar alike. The case involved the validity of a residuary trust 
created under the 1970 will of Newell Merrin (testator). The disposition 
may be summarized as follows: 

Income to testator's three named children,A. B. and C. for the duration of 
Ihe trust. When tes!ator's youngesl grandchIld reaches age 25. Ihe truSI shall 
terminale as tOlwo·thirds of the corpus and be divided as follows: one-sixth to 
A; one·sixth to A 's children; one·si xth to B; and one·s ixth to B' s children. "The 
other one-third shall continue in trust with income to C for life and on his 
death one-sixth to C's bodily issue and one·sixth to testator's grandchildren 
living at trust tcnnination or the entire one-third to testator's. grandchildren 
living at trust termination if C leaves no bodily issue. 

Testator was survived by the following persons: a widow who was not 
provided for under the will;222 his three children (A. B. and C) who were in 

~ 16. Dicke:rsoll v. Union N.a1'1 Bank. 268 Ark. 292.5'9.5 S.W.2d 677 (1980) (holClgrapfttc wilD. 
217. Coonccticul Bank. Trusc:Co. v. Brody. 174Conn. 616, )92 A.2d 445 (1978). ThisdispClsJlion 

,ould haw: been construed to:rYOid iftit'alidity. Stt S'4ffll not:c 133 and aC(:ompanying teAt. 

l18. WaJk.crv. Bogie. 244G •. 439.260 S.E.2d 31! (t979)~ Berry v. Union Nat'l BlI1k., 164 W Va. 
258.262 S.E.2d. 766 (1980). was a ttustduralion case in wtlich lhecoW'trcduccd the period to 21 yean. 

219. Stt Nelson .... Krinl. 225 Kan. 499.592 P.2d 438 (1979); Commerce Union Bank v. W~n 
CounIY. No, 1'·12·1 J (D. Tenn. M.,.16. 1985). Ttv'd, 707 S. W. 2d3:54 (1986), Involving (he voiding of an 
CUClllOl}' i~sl if .a design.led charit,. ceased CJUSlence. USRAP drafts SUllies( Ihat JUen lran5.ICtions 
shou~ be subjcct 10 l4().ycar Yesllftg rule. Stt. ~. g., DRAFT USRAP (SprinI19l6). SupTlJ nole I , at 84-86 
(n=llIina to possibilities or reverter. righls of reerury and ceruin CACCUlOr)' interests in realt), ,. The 40· year 
rule. hOWCYer. wu dro~ from lhe adopled US RAP "YenIOft. Stt UNIF. STAl'IJTOlY R. AGArNST PEA· 
PrnJrTl£S (DISCUS51On Dnft Jul), 31. 19861. 

On .appcailli 1986. COfFIIImTe Ullioft BIlIM was~. 707 S. W.ld 854 (1986). The SU9rernc Cuutt 
ofTennes5ee conslrued lhe teSllmetUary trust Here.lin._ posslb4Jity of rnener .l'Ither lhan an e.tecuIOr')' 

mlcresl. As. mult, it held thai the common law Rule wU noI violaceG because me Rule does nOl.~y to 
posSibilities of moencr. See gefitraJl'l L. SIMES &. A, SMITH, Sflprtl note 17. t 1239. 

220. S .. I .... WitiofOnlnebaum. t22Misc. 2d64l. 411 N. Y.S.ldlll(t984);I .... HlnIen. N. Y.l.. 
J.. Sept 17, 1985 .• , JJ. (01. 6 (N. Y. Co. Sian'.). 

221. 431 N.E.2d t294 !lJld. 19I1). vacGI'.84SJ N.E.2d lS6 (Ind. O. API'. t%J). 
222. ThedecJlionsdo not diSCUSS the spouse'.scJ«uvc share nghls. Su IND. CODE ANN. §. 29·1·3·1 

l.8um:s. Supp. 198'). 
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their mid-to-Iate 40's; and seven grandchildren (five children of A, ages 13 
to 29, and two children of 8, ages II and 18). 

Merrill was litigated in three courts. [n the unreported trial decision_ l2) 

the court adopted a probate commissioner's findings that the corpus dis
positions to A and 8 and their children violated the Rule Against Per
petuities,l24 but that the dispositions to C with remainder over did not. A 
and 8 were each awarded one-third of the trust corpus. On appeal, counsel 
conceded that the intended corpus distributions toA, 8_ and their children 
violated the Rule Against Perpetuities. The three appellate judges agreed 
that the dispositions to C and remainders over did not violate the Rule: us 

The appellate court announced it would apply the cy pres doctrine to 
violations under the Rule. n6 Pursuant to this judicially-created power, the 
court construed the trust beneficiaries as those grandchildren living at 
testator's death. 

The Supreme Court of Indiana, five justices participating, reversed and 
remanded. In the process, however, the court addressed the alleged per
petuities violation: 

The trial court. . correctly held that th. trust provisions as to th. two
thirds (2/J) share designated for {A and BI and their children were invalid 
under the rul. (,tatute) again't perpetUIties .... The Court of Appeals also 
correctly held that trust provisions violated the statute against perpetuities. U7 

The Supreme Court of Indiana also suggested that the doctrine of 
infectious invalidity would invalidate the dispositions to C and others 
because "they are so interrelated with those for [A and 81 that they cannot 
be permitted to stand alone, because such would result in significant 
distortion or defeat of the Testator's underlying objectives. "2" This state
ment, however, is only dictum because the Court found that the one-third 
share to C and the takers after his death violated the Rule. Why' According 
to the court, the testator intended that this one-third share not be created 
until after termination of the two-thirds share, when the youngest grand
child reached 25 .l19 The end result was total invalidation of the trust with 

223 . The fe~ult~ of Ihe Ir Iii COU" decuioo ~ discussed in .he ituermcdiate appellate taun opi nion. 
224. I ndiana has codified the cummon law Rule as foJlows: 

TIM E IN WHICH AN '''''TEREST IN RUl "NO Pf.RSONAL I'ItOI'!:.ltTY MUST VEST. -An inltresl in propeny 
shall not be valid unless II must ves!, If II aU. nollliermantMnlY-onc: {21! ~ Ifler.a IifcOf lives in. 
being al tnc: creation oflhe mtcresl.lt is.tM intention by lhe ldopIion of ahis chapc.erto makeeffectiYe 
In Indiana "",!'la' is generally krtOWn as the common law rule apimt pcrpelullies. 

IND. COOE ANN. J2·1-4·1 (Bums Supp. 198.5). 
22:5. MCnEil'll. Wimmer. 4j) N E.!d 3S6. JS9(1nd. App. l'9U}. 
2.26 Id .• c 361-62 
227 Mcmllv. Wimmer. 481 N,E.2d 1Z94. 1!97Und. 1985), 
228. 'd. at 1299 
229. Thccourt acknowlcdl!:cd the: "pcrpleung" eff«t oflhcU"Ust: IcstaUx'schlldrencouldnolcnJO)' 

the: corpus be<:a.use the CruSI ..... ould not Icnnlnal'C until aflcr Ih(irilkatns. ld at 1298 n.l. 1300. 
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the property passing by Intestacy to A, B. and C _ :3D 

Merrill was erroneously decided under the common law Rule. The 
corpus dispositions to A. B, and their children did not violate the common 
law Rule, The dispositions to A and B were indefeasibly vested from 
testator's death; the dispositions to their children would necessarily vest at 
the deaths of A and B. 'J I Further. the disposition to C for life was good since 
C was a life in being and. in fact. his interest would terminate on his death. 
Additionally. the disposition to Cs bodily issue was good since they would 
be determIned by Cs death. The only disposition violating the common 
law Rule. based on the construction that the trust would nO! terminate until 
the youngest grandchild reached 25. was the contingent remainder to the 
grandchildren surviving trust termination.2J2 Only that contingent re
mainder interest should have passed by intestacy. presuming the doctrine of 
infectious invalidity would not have required any further invalidation. 

The key error made by the trial judge. probate commissioner. eight 
appellate judges. and countless lawyers was in assuming that a violation 
exim if a trust could last beyond the perpetuities perwd. Properly under
stood. the Rule Against Perpetuities deals with future Interests which may 
vest remotely and not the duration of vested intere'ts in trust. 2lJ Other 
courts have made this distinction and have upheld initially vested interests 

2.1.0 In rhe process. Inc lndian .. ~oun dec-Ii 1lI.'d 10 moolfy .ul~pusl'ion.'i liiulatlVC' ()f the Rule At1am<i.t 

PefpetuLtLot:~ 

The 1X)\IoW or funr.;Ilon uf U\C ,oun is limited In the construln~ oh .... i II..hat I~. the Inlcrpn:lawm of 
the t ... nl,:uage u~ed by!he !eSta(or.lnd il may n\Il mak~ \)r re\\orne the Will tl.1r the lC'il<1.lor under che: 
~ u,"c of c~'nstrucllon. II:vcn to L10 equi!)' or accllmpllsh a more eqUItable dlvi ~lon or the CSI.I1C. or fot 
the: purpo'!>c: uj' maktng II mol'( libcr::li and ,ust. or e:~'cn thoul!!h Inlcrcstcd pal1lco; are Jgrl!~able thereto 
So (hc courts ha ... c nurlght IU ~'ar)' or modify the term~ \1(,jI WIll. llr to rcll.HTrllt . .;: .... 'en un ~ruumh \If 

m'~I",ke. acctdent. nr surpri!.e . 
fJ 31 1299 (quoung ~S C 1.S. Wills § 586). 

2J I ..... D. and their children "Were ready to lake .... heneover the preceding C~l.ue of .... and B temlln.a.ted. 
I e .. when!he YOllnlc'S! grandchild re~het.l2S. In effecl. there was no condliion Ih3!lhese bcncticli.lric'S 

<;,urvlVC trustlcrmlnatlOn The discredited "di ... lde·and·pay·overrulc:" -a COOOlllon ofsllrvi\'ol11111pllc\J 
LlnttitfUM h:tminol1Ion-..... as nol disC'us.!>Cd In Ihe()pinIOn~ S~~ RESTATOlf.!IITOF P'1IoPUlTY ~ !60~ 194.&J. 

L. SI'lES & A. S~mH. Htl'ru. nme 17. §§ b57--6:S~. 
232 Afterthe In[e:rmcdlalCappcll.tecoutl·~decision.the (ollowingdiM:usslun uf,4.1f'rri/l appeared: 
The la~t pfUvl~lI.m IS (he only OM' thai Siales a <:ondilloo uf surviva;l and w would be Invalid if the 
youngest grandd'llid should be artc:rbom. All the oUter imerc:u'S vest tmmedi:uely or al birth of a 
grom\J;:tuld. an.u that must be within the liretimc: ofltlc c;:hildrcn--<IC:lTly valid_ The c;:uuns did nol 

con~[rl.le II tholt '>Itay 
MonlanJ. :V~w .t'idu('uv~·.d.~ci!ioru. II EST. Pt.""" S6 (l9~4l. 

There are. of course. other cond.itions besides surviving IJntil.a certain time .... hid' may render an 
Intcrest nonvested. Suo t.R .. L. SIMES&: A. SMITH. fllp~nole 17. * 141 {enumerating variuu.-sconditlons 
rendenng a remainder Interesl continJ('ntJ. 

:;'J 3. Su L, SIMES &. A. SMITH, $upra note 17. § l3~ 1 : REST"T'F~"""F.NT (St:::CONO ~ OF P'1IOPERTY (Do· 
...... TI~·e. TR ... r.5FERS) ~ 2.1 (1983); DRAFT USRAP (Spring 1986). !upra nOle I. 3' 87-90. S~t Ktfltrall\' 
DOIM.ntng. Th~ D .. rCJ.!lOfI and I"d~$mj{:tlbj/ll\' nf Prillllf' Tnuts. 16 CAS~ W RES. L. RE.v. J50 {19651 
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or interests which would vest (or fail to vest) within the perpetuities period. 
despite possession being delayed beyond the perpetuities period. 2J' 

Refinement is also indicated by those American cases-approximately 
20 during the eight-year period. 1978 to 1985-which found no per
petuities violation. These fit into various categories: upholding or con
struing a saving clause.lll declaring an interest valid which could not 
conceivably be invalid under the Rule.216 and construing a document to 
prevent a violation. m 

Litigation upholding a saving clause seems unnecessary. Virtually every 
American case considering the question has upheld a saving clause. In 
Hagemann v. National Bank & Trust Co., 238 however. the court held that a 
clause did not save a violation despite a requirement for trust termination 
within the period. The court objected to the gift over component of the 
clause. a provision for the same beneficiaries who would have taken if the 
trust terminated after the period. But if an interest must vest-indeed 
become possessory-within the perpetuities period because of a saving 
clause. dead hand control will not extend too far. 

The reason for much of the validating (and invalidating) litigation lies in 
the operation of the Rule. A violation will enable other parties to succeed to 
the interest. Thus. an attack is encouraged. If the attack is successful. 
Merrill suggests that. under the doctrine of infectious invalidity, valid 
interests or even the trust may be voided. 2)9 

234. Suo t.J .. May Y. Hunt, 40450. 2d 1373. 137S (MISS. 1981l ("Ciling the elementary principle 
that tMc rule aiamsi pcrp:tuuics docs I1Ollppl)' to vested interests. "); Burt v. Commercil.l Bank &: 
Trust Co., 2440 .... 2S3. 260S.E.2d306( 19'9) (ovenuling Burton .... Hicks. 22QGoll. 29. Il6S.E.2d1:59 
(1964)). 

235. Norton v. Gcorlia R.R. Bank k Trust. 2S3 Ga. 596. 322 s.e.2d 870 (1984): 111" Estate of 
Schmitz, 214 Neb. 28. 332N.W.2d666(19831; Finl Nat'! Bank v. Hampson, 3SIII. App. 3d 10:57,410 
N.E.2d 1109 (1980); F"" AI.I. a .. .,. Adams. l82 So. 20 1104 (AI.I. 1980). 

236. Cotham .... Finl N.t'l Bank. 287 A.rt. 167.697 S. W.2d 101 (19S:5); Iff r~ ElUte of DarHng. 219 
Nob. 70S. 36.5 N.W.2d121 (191S);Hulshv. Hulsh.43I5o. 2d638(Aa. Oi ... C .. App.l.em. do.WI. 440 
So. 2d lS2 (Fl •. 1913); Hudsoov. deLaval, 31250. 2d 1124 (Ala. 1980); Donahue ,. Wllson,411 N.E.2d 
741 (Ind. App. 1980); Dtckson v. Renfro. 263 An:. 718.:569 S. W. 2d 66( 1918); Winl v. WacOOv;a Sank &. 
TrustC ... l3 N.C. App. 346, 241 S.E.2d397,cert. d,.ltd. 29S N.e. 9S. 244S E.2d 261(19781. SO .. I50 
cases cited swpra DOle 2.14 for funhc:r nampa. 

237. Crisl v. Omalla Nat'l Bank, 213 Neb. 379. 329 2"f: W 2-d 842 (1983); Sherrod"Y, Sherrod. 6:5 
N.e. App. 232. 301 S.E.2d904 (1981);Chica",Title& Trust C •. ,. Schwanz. 120111. App. Jd )24, 4sa 
N.£.2d IS It 193J):/,.rtEstlu::ofRosenzweil.81A.D.2d619.4S0N. Y.S.2d4J6(N. Y. App. Oi'Y. 1932); 
loyner, Dune .. , 299 N.C. 36S. 264 S.E.2d 76( 1980); Lewis ,. Gr« •• l89 So.2<I 2JS (Fl •. OiSl. CI. 
App. 19S0). (;~n. d~"i", 397 So.2d 7;rs (Aa. 1981); Auslin Y. Dobbins, 219 Va. 930. 252 S.E.2dS88 
(1979); Undenoooclv. MacK.eodrec. 242G'.666, 2S1 S.E.2d26411971!); Southem B.nk& TruSlCO. v. 
Brow •• 271 S.C. 260.246 S.E.2d 398 (1978). 

238. 218 V,. lll. 237 S.E.2d 381 (1977). 
239. 1be rormcrsitualiol'lls iUusualCd by COMCCticut Bank &t Tl\1st Co. 10'. Brody. 174 Conn_ 616. 

392 A.2d 44:5 (1918); the liner by Huish Y. HuJsb, 431 So. 2d 6:58 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App.) (re'YCT'5iRllower 
coun 011 pclRtl. an. d,"iH. 440 So. 2d. 3:52 (Fl ... 1983l. 
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Validating litigation may also take place because lawyers (and some
times judges) do not understand the Rule well enough to recognize in
stances of validity.2J<l If it is not malpractice to violate the rule,241 one 
would assume that it is not malpractice to litigate a perpetuities case, 
though It be without merit. 24l 

Ultimately. refinement is called for to reduce (and virtually eliminate) 
litigation under the Rule. Why should courts invalidate interests which 
everyone agrees should not be invalidated? Why should court time be taken 
up with validating interests? Why should the share for intended benefici
aries be diminished by legal fees? 

B. Suggesrions for Refining rhe Rule 

There is general agreement that the common law Rule Against Per
petuities should not invalidate an interest because of some trap. one of 
Leach's improbable occurrences. Over the years, many have recommended 
legislation to deal with the specific traps publicized by Leach. For e~am
pie. Professor Mechem wrote in 1959: 

So. j[ all seems to me rather sad. The common-law rule IS sound in 
conception and certain in operation. All of the objections to It-mostly its 
operation," freak case'. to tell the trutl>-<:an be eliminated by J few simple 
modlficallons of [he common·law rule. These would be non4 controversial and 
easy to enforce. A simple solution of a problem whose scope has been greatly 
e:-:.aggerated. :~3 

I assume most would agree it would also be desirable to reduce or 
eliminate validating litigation. Such litigation results in defeating the 
transferor's intent to the e~tent the legal fees diminish the shares of the 
intended beneficiaries. 244 

The common law Rule should be refined by specific legislation to meet 
the principal objections: invalidation because of a technical violation and 
undesirable validating litigation. Legislation would include speCific stat
utory repair of the common law traps, together with the judicial power to 
refonn any interest which still violated the Rule. 24S The package would also 

240. S". t x .. Wing ... W,u,:hovi.a Bana &. TruSl Co .• 3S N.C. A!,p. 346. 241 S.E.2d ]97, ctrt. 
!J'tl'litd, 295 N.C. 95. 244 S E.2d lbl (1978); Donahue v. Watson. 411 N.E.2d 741 (100. App. (980). 

No!. Su supra no4c 19:5 
242. M:.lpncucc In lhe litiganon is if)()(her qucslion. 
243. Mechem, F"r'"~r ThouKNU. sup~ note 8,.11: 983. 
244. Su, '.R .. Wing Y. WachOVli Bank &. Trust Cu .. 35 N.C. App. 146. 241 S,E.2d 391, un 

durrtd, 29:5 N.C. 9:5. 244 S.E. 2d 26) (1918). 
24:5. Su a rowder, C otUlruC"rion, Rtfo""alrOfl cmd lilt Rllit "'gauul ~rpnllilit~. 62 MICH. L. Rev. I 

(1%31 (hercmaflcr Browder, COl'l5vuClloni· 
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mclude statutes encouraging saving clauses and settlement. The suggested 
legislation is set out in the Appendi~. 2'6 

The first three statules-saving clause encouragement, settlement au
thority and specific repairs-will be brieHy e~plained. In addition, the 
justification for cy pres power will be addressed. 

SAVING CLAUSE STATUTE 

fr a provision 111 an insrfUmenilUmmates a non vested property interest that 
nus 'lot ~'t"!iled 2 J -'lIears afrer the death of (he survivor of a group of iruiividuals 
"demified by name or by reference to an IdentifiabJe class and alivt when the 
period of rhe common law Rule began fa run, that inlerest is valid. If 
determining the deafh of the survivor wouLd be impracticable, lhe WJlidiry of 
rhe properr:~ interest must IN determined as If that provision did nOl exist. 

This statute is designed to publicize and thereby encourage the use of 
saving clauses. It tracks the language under a draft version of the USRAp2.7 
which sought to improve upon the Restatement's provision. "8 By sanction
ing saving clauses, Hagemann2 •• would be effect vely overruled. This 
statute also applies to trust provisions and other arrangements whereby 
termination is based on a period up to 21 years after the death of specified 
persons. 2$n 

SETTLEMENT STATUTE 

A nmrl ma\' approve a .~oodfailh compromise of a perpeluities macur rf il 
r.~ jusl and reasonable w all parties. including Imbonl alld unascertained 

,:' .. HI. Rc:causc [nc refinements are [0 [hccommon l.aw Rub:. acodltic.llion ofthc: Rule is necessary_ .AI. 
"~Implc" wlution wouldcoNinucorshghlly rnoIMyGrilly'sooe-linc(onnul.llion. Su .fupr(lnotc 16. nllS 

wa!lo Ihe aprmacn under the Mode-I Rule: Alain~1 Perpetuities. MODF.L. R1JLE AGAJNST PER1'F.n:m£.S AcT. 

'lC U L A. 76 "9571. 
A more .. mbitious undenoilklRl would provide Jehnlltnns. operating Nics, and c::u.:cptions. St't' J 

G ... UBAT7.&. I. BLOO~. Es rATF.$. TRL:STS AND TAX£'s: C"'SF.S AND MA1l:.1tIAt.S ON TIlE W~_"'Ln4 TR"",,,,I.4!'s, 

510N PttoCES5 11-1 L I~ i 19831 (identifying are.as tlP!! fOT codific~10n) [hcrcmaf[cr J. GAtIRATZ. &. I 

BI_OOMI. The USRAP movessomcwhillt IRth.isduectioo. especl.ally IR Ihc" powers area Su USRAP~ Ilb~ 
.lnd {cl (rclallRl [IJ vililidily of PiJ""'frS). U (relating 10 wilen power orrK'lnve§ted interest created) (19861. 
UlIlm3tcly. ill ClJmprehensl'o'C coclilkation of the common law Rule could rival §Ome of the more comf'ICJL 
proY1Slons ul\der lhe Internal Revenue Code. Such an undcnaking is beyond tf1c pun"lew of thiS arttClc. 

:~7 DRAn USRAP (Summer I9SS). SlIpro note 41. III ~, 16-17,21-23. Because Amen-can 
!awycn; have nOI attempted to abuse U'o'lRg -clauses-including the use of "royIllivcs" cla\lsc~illS fIQ( 

expected [h.at the "I mprulical" standMd will be invoked. If problems anse under the siandanl. there ..... 111 

he time cnough to conmler hmning the lIumbcrof permissible lives.. For now. violation of the impracuc .. • 
blc standard would require a court to use liS C)' pfes power. 

248. REST'-'Tf.'-4ENT (SF-CONOl Of PRoPEMTY cOoNAnVF. TRANSFUS) § 1.)( Il (I'9S)). 

2~9 Set SlIpra note 2J8 and ilC"ce>mpanymg tcxt. 
:50. Su DIR.\~T USRAP (Summer 198:5). Silpro note 4J. at 23 
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persons. For this purpose, a guardian shall be appoinled to represelll unborn 
and unascertained persons. 

Designed to publicize and thereby encourage settlements in the per
petuities area, this statute most likely would be declaratory of existing law 
regarding judicial authority to approve settlements. 251 Its reference to 
representatives of unborn and unascertained persons-guardians ad 
litem-sanctions judicial settlements which may not have been previously 
considered. 152 

Clearly, settlement is preferable to litigation under the specific repair or 
cy pres statutes. 253 These latter provisions should also encourage settle
ment because they define and effectively limit the potential gain from 
litigation. Additionally, the settlement statute could be expanded to provide 
procedures for securing approval of a compromise. 25' 

STATUTORY RULES OF CONSTRUCTION 

(a) Unless a contrary intention appears. the rules of construelion in 'his 
section appl.'~' if an iruerut would b~ WJid under the commi1n law Rule. 

(b) The rilles 0/ construction apply in che order sel forth in rhe following 
paragraphs. A rule shall be applied only if neceSJary TO ~'alrdare an inlerest. 

This statute provides rules of construction designed to avoid traps which 
result in perpetuities violations. The technique offectively requires initial 
determination of invalidity, but owing to the Rule's complexity, determina
tion may be problematic. Assume, for example, invalidity is determined by 
applying the first two steps under the causal relationship methodology, as 
follows: .. First, we assemble the causally-connected lives, who fix the 

251 SU IV A. Scorr. THt:.LAWOfTllum t 337 6{Jdcd. 1967). The proposed S"'lutc: borrows. in 
pan, from thc: general compromise SiannlC LU1dcr thllt Uniform Probate Code. S~t' UNIF. PRoe"Tf, CODE 
n· 1102. g U. L ,,0\. 490-91 ( 1912). It may abo be ponible 10 affect an Qut-of-(Qlut seuJemeRt. Stt id. 
§ ).912; Iff rt Dis~ton's E~le. 34'9 Pa. 129.36 A 2d 457 (1944~. 

2.52. As noted. perpetUltlCS settlements. with or withoul coon appnNill. are not utilized in practice. 
Su SflPNlIUI accompanyang ~es 92. 93. The rcUOQ may be explained a5 follows: • pe:rpetuit.es 
problem invariably .ffecls unborn lind una$Ccrtamcd persons. necessitll.tinl actual. ii'S distinct from 
..,inull. repre$eluauon by guardians Gd ij/~m. In tum. the pnual authonly of guardians ad littM to 
e((.cctultc compromlscs, let alone compromises un perpenillics mauers. i!i unccl1aln. St~ ~t"tNJlJy 

BCllciter, Tht GIUJ,.dian ltd Uttm lilt IilUlU Prou~di"8S, 20 WIU..AMETTE L. REv. 643 (1914). Under the 
t:nlform Prob,ue Code. hO"o"Cver. unborn.and unascenained persons may be bound by cOIlrt·apprtn'ed 
seulemenls. Su UNlf. PIoeAn. CODE II J~ 1101 , 3~ 1102. These $et\ions..aI'50 tonu:mpille the appoiQI~ 
menl of guardIans ad li'tlft. Su id. tJ·1102comment. 

253. Set1lemc:nt may be rejected if nellher In good failh. nor ju.sl and. reasonable. Cf UNtf. PRolATE 

Cooe§ J·II02{1);Colham .... RrstNat'IBank.287 ",n:. 167.6975. W,2d 101 (198S)(rejecunl scUlcmall 
because Ihcre WIS no perpetuitics vioillion I. 

254 Su U~HF. P1!.08A.TE CODE § J·1102. 
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limits of the perpetuities period. Second. we test each of these lives in 
search of a validating life ... m If. after testmg the relevant lives in being. the 
Interest is vOId under the common law Rule. constructional rules apply 
rather than a wait-and-see approach.256 In essence, the specific repair 
method takes care of identified problems rather than hoping that the 
problems disappear under the causal-lives or some other wait-and-see 
version. 2s :r 

The proposed statute provides five constructional rules which apply in 
the absence of contrary intent. These rules would provide judges and 
lawyers with specific directions for obtaining a specific result: '",Idalion of 
an interest. In contrast to a system which fails to specify the order in which 
specific statutes are to be applied. 258 the proposed approach would spare 
judges (and lawyers) the burden of determining the solution. 

RULE I: ADMINISTRATIVE CONTINGENCIES RULE 
RULE 2: FERTILE OCTOGENARIAN RULE 
RCLE 3: UNBORN WIDOW RULE 

(J) A.dministrati .... e Conlingeru;ies 

Where the duration of .. 'esfing of an inrerut is comin~ent upon the probate of a 
will. the appointment of a fiduciary, the location f,r',l distributee. the payment 
of debes. the sale of asselS, the seulement of an nlale. the determination of 
questions reiating lO an estale or Iransfer lax. or the occurrence of any 
specified contingenc.\', lhe instrument shall be '- onSlrued 10 require such 

25:5 Duk.~mlnler. Tht M~{Jnmn8 Lt~$. supra note 9, at 11':156. 
2:56 '\t thlS poinl unQer the causal-lives methC>d. we would wall and !!tee wht::lher the rt::mole event 

occuned wlthm the lifel1me of a eowully-rclated hfe phn 21 yeatS. Id. 
Profeuor Dukemmier proposes to eHmmate the second slep of the causill-lives method---testing for 

..... alldlty under thecommon IIW RUle. He asscrts II ISlmleYanl whether- an interest YlOlates the common 
law Rule. Id.lt 1111. WluonerobjCCls. noting the unneccuary admiRlstrative bur-dens entllted. Wag
goner. Ptr~p«ti\~, supra note 9. ilt In~26. Moreover. Professor Dukemmier's approach would nol 
cllmmate application of the common law Rule when conuruina: mstrumcnts for bOlh tn and non-Lalli 
purposes. S~# $Ilpnl nOles 131-13 and accompan)'ml texl. 

~:5i ConSider Professor Browder's views: 
The requ.ired certainlY of vesting is no hardstup excl!pI. in those ca!.C:5 where extremely u.nli~l,! 

possibilities of remote vesllng constitutt:: boobyuaps for unwary draftsmen. Walt-and-see does 
TelllQlle these pufalls. But fonunuely these extR:me cases appearln ldeflunable panems. whICh can 
be dealt Wllh specrtkal ~y. New Yorl.lhis year ""'$ the fir.c.t topl'CIo'ide such an allernallve 10 wait-and· 
sec. nlls aHern~ti YC: has the advantage of rendcrinC'50uch interests yalid immediately. while uAdenhe 
wan·lnd-see Nle WI: may have 10 wall for a f.l"o'Onble jUQlment until after lhe Pft:scnbed pcnod of 
waillRlls over. 

Browder. Fw'ur~ Inltnl1 R~orm. 1:5 N. Y.U. L. REV. 12:5$, 1276 {19601 (footnotes omiuedl. 
253. 5 .. NY. EsT. Powu." T.USTS LAw f§9-1.2. 9-\.l {McKinney 1967" SuI'!>. 1936). The 

complex Engl ish system pl'CIo'ides I1Iles and; an ordcrinl scheme somewhat SImilar 10 Ihis proposal. There 
is one cruci.ll difference: England's wait·and-sec t'Clime al'SOapphes. $u R. M.wOSLEY, THE MODERN 
L.'I.w . .supra nOle 41, al 110-9S (discussinl ~rpctuiliesand Accumulal10ns Act of 1964). 
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contin~encv 10 occur. if at all. within 2 I years from tht effective dale of the 
inSlrumenr creatin~ such imerest. 

(2) Unreal[$nc Birth Possiblillies; Possibility of Adoption Disregarded 

(A! Where the validity of a disposition depends upon the ability of a person 
10 have a child at some future time. it shall be presumed. subject 10 sub
paragraph (B). 'no, a male can have a child at 14 ytars of age or over. but not 
under Ihat age. and that afemale can have a child at 12 years of age or over. 
bu.t not under chal age or over the age of 55 years. 

(B) In the case of a living person. evidence may be give" 10 establish 
whelher he or she is able to have a child at the lime in question. 

(e) Whererne validrry of a disposllion deptnds upon Iht ability of a ptrson 
to have a child lJt some future llme, the possibility thai suchptrson mtI.V have 
a child b ..... aa'oplion shall be disregarded. 

(3) Unborn Person Possibility 

Where an imereS( would be Invalid becaust of Ihe possibilily Ihat Iht 
person 10 wham it is given or limited may be a person not in lNing at lhe lime 
of the crealion of the inures!. tlnd suchperson is nfernd to ill the instrument 
crealirlg such i"'ereSI as th~ spouse. widmv. or widtJwtr a/another person. i, 
shaU b~ conclusively presumed thai such ref~renc~ is to a p~rson in being on 
lhe effeclil-'e dare of the tnsrrument. 

The first three rules respond to familiar traps publicized by Professor 
Leach: remote administrative contingencies. the fertile octogenarian. and 
the unborn widow. '59 The order can effectuate the transferor's (presumed) 
intention: it is highly doubtful that transferors consider such fantastic 
possibihties.'60 The language generally tracks New York law. 201 although 

:!.59 Leac:h. R~rgll ofr~mJr. JtqHYJ nme J. 
~60. Consider. tesl.menury dlsposllion 10 SLSler S for hfe, remA:lnder 10 5's widower for life. 

fc-mamdcrloS's c:hLldren who survive herwidowcr. Assume lne decedent 'Was sUr'Ylved by S (60 )'Cus old) 
and lnree children, A, B, ana C. 5 Will be presumed incap&b~ ofhaYtnl ac1dillonal chIldren. Hence. we 
WI! I know within the I ifetlR"ICsClf .... , 8, andC whether theysurvi-..ethewidowcr, whelhe1"or not he was alive 
at decedcnl's dcuh. By lint applyinl me unrellistLc birth conSINCIIOf1. the unborn widower wiU be 
allowed 10 t.He. Cf ILL. ANN. STAT. ch. 30, ~ 194(c) (Smnh·HW"d Supp. 198:5) (unborn widow 51alUte 
.Jppiies before fenile OC:1olen.uulLn sla[utel. 

261. Su N. Y. EST. PowERs & TRUSTS LAW § 9·I.J(dl (admirlistnll~ eontingenc:y). I 9·1.3(el 
(renil~ocICllcnilriarH. § 9·'.3(c)(unbom widuwHMcKinney 1961ItSupp.l9S6).1beproposalcontliAs 
.J presumption a,.inu unreahSlic blfth pouibdities, bul does not reIOlYe the issue of whether and to whal 
nlenla penon who IS born dcspuf: the presumption lUeS. COflf{1G1r N. Y. Est. Powus &. TlU5TS LAW 
§ 9.1. J and Pncw::e C ommenlary (McKinney Supp. 1986) (favon lIkinl) .... illl ILL. ANN. STAY. ch. )0. 
para. 194(c) (Smith-Hurd Supp. 1986) (bars lakina), discussed i. Schuyler. n.~ Slall"~ CDIIC~Tnill' 
P~~lllili~J. 6:5 Nw. U.L. REV. ), 40-46(1910). 

Unlike the New York and. fIIinois reform s)'Jlcms, lhe proposal also sanctions cy pia refonnalion. Su
irr./NJ notes 277 -96 and accompanyi.nllell. Accordingl)', viotMions noicum by lhe ndesClfconstNCtion 
can be resolved from Ihe outset jf jt can be shawn that • transIf:rOreoncemplaled lhe unusual. ~.g., the 

cxis[encc of an unborn WLdow 
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,anatlOns are possible."62 

RULE 4: AGE REDUCTION RULE 

(4) Reduction of Age co 21 for VeHing Purposes: Deferred Possession 

.4Ilowed 

(A) If an in!erest would be invaJid under rhe common law rule because 
made (0 depend/or its ~'esting upon any person acraining an age in excen of 
2 J ~'r'e(Jrs, the age cOnlingenc:I.J shall be reduced to 2 J ,years for l-'esling 
purposes only. 

(B) Norwithstanding subparagraph (A I. possession of the incerest shall be 
postponed 10 Ihe age specified in the instrument or to age 50. whichever 
occurs sooner. 

Ie I Notwithstanding subparagraph I A). the person or persons emitled to 
Ihe property or enjoyment thereof. from age 21 and unlil,he age prescribed in 
the instrument, shaJi continue such emir/ement. 

The fourth constructional rule differs· from traditional age reduction 
statutes. 263 It requires vesting by age 21. but delays possession until the 
prescribed age (under 50 years) is reached. In addition. the proposed 
statute confirms the rights of the intended takers of interim income. 264 

Consider the following example: 

T in trust to my daughter A for life. remainder to A·s children who reach age 
25. Residue to B. T is survived by A (a wldow under age 55) and two children, 
ages 3 and 7. 

Pursuant to Rule 4, the will provision will be construed as follows: 

T [0 A for life. remainder to A'schildren who reach age 21. with payment 
postponed until each reache, age 25; interim income to B. 

Assuming the two children alive at T's death reach age 2 I, their interests 
will vest. but they will not receive possession until they reach age 25. 
Imenm income will go to 8 as intended. Afterborn children can be 
i ncl uded in the class. 2M 

262. Professor WIKsoncr discusses variOUS allern~tives. Waggoner. PtrfHI~i,-.,R~f()Tm. SliP'" note 

21 . .at 1135-:55. Furcumple. the JIlinois" fertile oclogenanan" SliMe .applies tobottl SCIlcnfter age M is 
aUilined and appheurtcr iu "unborn lI/idoW" .lnd "age reduclion" pro ... isions,lu. ANN. STAT. ch. 30. 
para. 194(c)(Smilh·Hurd Supp. 1916). 

!63. S~~. t.g .. CONN'. GEN. STAT. ANN. 9 45·96 (West 1980. 
!64. In.ll few states, additionallcllsiJ.lion may be necessary lomodif:¥ "neJll e'ienlualluu" rules. 

Su swpra note 101. 
265. Under lhe conSlructiona! "rule of convenience, ., a class will close when a member can call for 

dislr:ibuuon. Su L.. SIMES &: A. SMITH, silpranote 11. t 640. In IheIC;!;1 example. no aft~rborn Children 
Will be excluded because all potcnliallak.crs will be delemnned at A's death_ 
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The principal objection to age reduction statutes. that the intended 
beneficiary receives possession at too early an age. is solved by Rule 4,266 

The only practical difference between the reformed and original disposi
tions is if an untimely death occurs between ages 21 and 25,267 Because the 
interest will be vested. the child will be entitled to transmit the interest, and 
the interest will be subject to federal estate tax. I"" The intended taker in 
default of auaining an age in excess of 21 will still receive interim income. 
but cannot succeed to the property if the child dies after age 21, 

Rule 4 produces two additional benefits in class gift dispositions. First. it 
prevents the operation of the all-or-nothing rule in excess age cases}09 
Second. it eliminates the necessity of choosing between two constructions: 
reduction in age or limitation to class members alive at time of creation. 270 

By operation of Rule 4-which requires age reduction for vesting purposes 
only-afterborn members can be included.271 

Rule 4 would not apply when an interest is non vested because dependent 
upon a person failing to attain an age in excess of 21. m Although the trap 
could be overcome by an age reduction statute. the transferor's intention 
could be better carried out under the COUrl's cy pres power. m 

RULE 5: CLASS GIFr CONSTRUCTIONAL RCLE 

(5) CJWiS glfr CO,lSlrUc/ron 

If an inrereSf It,.'ould be im'aiid under the common law Ru.le by including 

~66 Protes-.or W<lggoncr r<l1~:iolhll>ohjcc.:llon. SU Waggul1Cr. P~rpt"Ull~·R4fmn. mpra nole 11, al 

1757 
2.67 S inl:r.:: ~u,h deOliLh) arc rru»1 unlikely. the rare frustration of intenluJn may be (lj no great moment. 

BIIlf/ Freund. Thr'tt'SuRRtJIU)'UCOnarrrUlRr"uIU" 'lIf~rrsu. JJ H"a:v. L. RE .... 5~6. 5JJ t 1'9~(])("A gift 
allwent)'·onc LS notlogLcally In';';luded Ina 81ft itot twenly·flve. because Ihe former I~ a larger gift. amJ 1he 
more IS nO[ Included In Ihe less ... ). 

2M. Te,hmcally. estate laUllon could be avoided by illlmcly diioClaimer If a cluld died Wllhln 9 
months of anaininr. iIIr.e 21. Su I.R.C. § 2.518(b)(2)(B). 

~69 St, Uat;h. Ptrptru"u'., 11'1" Nlluht'li . . nqmJ nule 22. at 646 (cillilimple Ittl. 649 n. 2~ (eumplco 
1", 5tt fftMralll- Uach. Gj/l! l() CI"sst'J. supra note 24. 

270. hx L::utmpic. the InlermediidC'.Ippc:II.al1I!: oeoun In "'-ternU .... Wimmer. 453 N E.!d J56dnd. 

App. 1983). \lQcaltd. 481 N. E.2d 1294 (Ind. 1985l. ClIicluded afterboms. $,t su,mJ text accompanYing. 
note 226. Professor Luch dl<,(usscd a solum", to thl~ dilemma lIndc:r aoey pres slatute. J. MORRIS & W. 
LEACH. THF. Rul.r. AGA.I:o.rST PEII.Pl:TUmES}~ (19:56'. 

271 Stt fllpro note 2tS. 
In Con!loider the following ilIustratton: 
Bequest by T 1P lrUSI. mcome to 5 fOf life. A.t lhe dealh of S. income tu be di ... ided .. monl!! S' ~ lhen 
[I ... mg descendants unlll cach reaches age lO. When any desccncwu reacheu8co 30. "is share of the 
corpus lilhcon to be paid 10 him. Upon the death of any descenduu before age )0. his share of lhe 
corpus IS to be added 10 Inc 50hues uf the OIher livinl descendants. At T's death. S is an infant. Cf. 
Walker Y. Bogle. 24" Ga. 4}9. 260 S.E.2d 338 (1979). 

J G.wBA.rz&'1. BU)()M. supra note 246. problem 17·) II 17-32 (1981l. 
273. Su Infra [e:\t a.;:-compafly.ng neKes 277-'96 
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afrerOOrn persons wIthin a class. afrerborns shall be excludtdfrom the class 
co lht extent necessary to QWJid a violalion under the common law Rule. 

Rule 5 codifies the preference for construing class gifts in a manner 
which results in validation under the common law RuleY' Consider the 
following disposition: 

T to A for life. remainder to A's children for life. remainder to A 's grand
children who reach age 25. T is survived by A who is 50 years old and two 
chi Idren. 8 and C. 

Rule 4 will require vesting of A's grandchildren's interests when each 
reaches age 21. Yet. the ultimate remainder is void because A's grand
children will not necessarily be determined within the perpetuities period. 
A could have an afterbom child, D. D could have children and be the 
surviving child. Hence the class of grandchildren could vest outside the 
period. Rule 5 will require trust termination when the survivor of Band C 
dies. In addition, D can share in income and D's children born before Band 
C die can receive corpus. 

Rule 5 would solve the all-or· nothing rule's operation in the majority of 
two· generation cases. m Together with Rules 2 and 4, Rule 5 defuses the 
all·or-nothing rule. 276 

CY PRES STATUTE 

If. afler applicalion of Ihe foregoing Slalutes. an inrtrtst would bt invalid 
under lhe common law R uJe, a COurt shall reform che iruere.ff wilhin the limits 
of the Rule by approximating the Iransferors inlention as neariy as possible. 
For this purpose, eXlrinsic evidence shall be admissible. 

Specific repair statutes can address the technical violations of the com
mon law Rule. As Professor Waggoner correctly states: .. [[Invalidity in the 
technical violation cases is so easily reversed by the specific statutory 
repair method of reform. "271 

Professor Waggoner attempts to justify a wait-and-see regime because it 
applies in all cases of perpetuities violation-not only those occasioned by 

274. Su supra note 13) and accor1ll'llnyiftl teXt. The Enalilh system has. somewh:ac. simllarc::lass lifl 
rules which JPply after the waal4and~see period. Stt Perpeluities and Accumulations Act ~ 4(3}, (4). 
discussed 10 R. MAUDSLEY. THE MODERN LAw. supra noIe 41. at 14J-..46. 

27:5. Su LeJch. Ptrptluilits iFf Q Nlllslltlt sllPlG note 22. 1l6:5l (aample 27). 
276. Professor Leach. desired the same: resuiL SH Leacb. Gi/II 10 CI4JSIl. supra IIO(C 24. The 

English syslem also defuses the aH-oNlOttting rule but only after its wlit-and-see period. Stt R. 
MAUDSLEY. THe MODERN LAW, supra note 41.1l143-4'. 

277 Walgoncr. PtrpffruilY Rtfo~"" SUPNI note 21. &1.1719. 
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a technical violation. m Yet, he fails to identify cases which do not involve 
technical violations. m His earlier words are significant: 

The number of propeny interests which as of the date of creation are almost 
but not quite certain to vest if at all in due time. but which do not faU within 
the categories covered by the speCIfic statutory repair method. is probably 
infinItesimal. Consequently the fact that the wait and sec method saves from 
automatic invalidity all such interests. whereas the specific statutory repair 
method saves only those which fall within the fertile octogenarian. the 
administrative contingency. the unborn widow. and the age-contingency-in
excess-of-21 categories is rather insignificant. LBO 

There is. however. a method for reaching beyond specific statutory repair 
by sanctioning judicial refonnation: cy pres. The opportunity for cy pres 
exists when an interest is not saved by some repair statute. This may occur in 
two situations. First. a specific repair statute may be foregone because cy pres 
will better effectuate intention. Arguably, cy pres is a better solution when 
interests are mvalid because trusts extend beyond 21 years,l81 and when 
vesting depends on the failure of a person to attain an age in excess of 21 
years. m 

More importantly. cy pres is appropriate as a backstop to specific repair 
statutes. Inevitably there will be a case which cannot be repaired. Consider 
the following: 

Bequest by T in trust to A for life, remainder to A', chIldren for life (r, 
grandchildren I. remainder to A's grandchildren (rs great-grandchildren). T 
is survived by child A. who IS 2 years old. 

After applying the rules of construction, the remainder to rs great
grandchildren is still void under the common law Rule.m 

In response. it may be suggested that t.he above disposition is not a 
"technical violation," but an unreasonable attempt to extend dead hand 

:78 Id. 
279 Professor WaUoocr sUlicsted [1\&1 CU1ain cues involved non-techmcal violalloos. but he did 

nof idcmLfy these uses. Jd. at 1784 n.162. 
280. L. WAGGQIIIE1t. NIJTSHEU.. SwpnI nole 6. II 298 (emphlsli in orilin&l). 
281. Forcumplc, m Berry v. Union Nan Bank.. 262 S. E.2d. 766 (W. Va. (980), .Urusl ""iill to last for 

15 years. Although 1he coun, applyinl ils.e), prcspowen, red\i(ed lheduration 10 21 )'Can, J. m~creali'VC 
solution could be found. S~~ Priv. ur. Rul. 3(0421) (Oct. J I. 1980) (tnlSI tennlnalion in 32 )'CII'Swilh 

saving ([Mlsc). 
282. St~ swprG nQIC 212. Stt gtMnJily Browder. CoftllTllCtiOlr, sllPrG note 24:5. 
283. This example differs (rom Ihc one in lne leU lCCompanyin,ltOCe 214 I~NJ in one crillCll 

respect: '" has no children. As a result. the remainder 10 A 's J1'MCXbildren lI:annot be validated by Rule :5. 
Su supra flO(C 261 (suggesting other cases for rdOfllUllion). 
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control to two unoorn generations. lll4 Hence. invalidation is appropriate. 
and the remainder should pass to the residuary or intestate takers. 

The problem with invalidation is inevitable case-by-case litigation under 
the infectious invalidity doctrine. 2S5 The Restatement of Property suggests 
that a court ask the following question: 

I f the I testawr or settlorl shou Id now exam i ne h is proposed plan of disposit ion 
with the pans excised therefrom which have been found to offend the rule 
against perpetuilies. would he decide that his original scheme of disposition 
would be more closely approximaled by invalidalong all ... or part ... oflhe 
balance. or by allowing the balance to take effect in accordance wilh its terms 

'llH6 

Although otherwise valid interesls will likely be sustained. ls, the legal 
process-including generation of legal fees-would be involved. If a court 
must attempt to ascertain intent in cases of invalidity. would it not be 
preferable to have the court ascertain intent for a constructive purpose?lS! 
Consider the words of Professor Leach: 

All thaI is needed is 10 adopl lhe cy pres principle.. . ITlhe infectious 
invalidity rule is simply a cy pres docrri"" baud upon an assumption of 
invalidity of the glft-Ihe court considers which arrangement would "more 
closely approximale" Ihe testator's wIshes.. . Just turn this idea around 
and perfonn the same process on ihe assumption of validity of Ihe gift within 
the limits of the Rule-and the Job is done: since Inere is no invalidity at all. 
but only refonnalion. there is no infectious invalidIty problem. lll9 

In fact. Profes~or Leach approved of the statutory repair method if 
combined with immediate cy pres: .. 'Of course. il would also be possible to 
have the specific proviSions. and. in addition. a blanket statute to take care 
of cases not within any of the particular proviSions .. (I agree one hundred 
per cent. . . . ]"290 

The objections to cy pres-including objections by wait-and-see oppo
nents-are based on the necessity for litigation and the potential for 
rewriting wills. 291 Professor Leach stated in defense: 

:284. Su L. W~NER. NUTSHEll .. jl4fJra oote 6. ill 298. 
28S. S~t swpra teXt accompanying note 239. 
286. RESTATf.MENTOF PRoPEJ.TY § 402 cort'lfne1t1 a (1944). 
287. Su. t., .. Walken. BOlle. 244 Ga. 439. 260 S.E.ld 338 (l979}. Bul utConnecticut Billink de. 

TI'\I5ICo. v, Brod)'. l74 Conn. 616. 392 A..~d 44:5 09'8). 
211. Su Srowder. Colt.srn«riOll. Suprd note 24:5. II 19-20. 
289. t..e.cn. HQII hllrts.v/Vd,ua. S'4"'G mMe 19, 11 1149 (emptwls in arilinall. 
290. Id. at IISO tempn:asit. in onlin.IL The qUOleQ scnu:nce was wriuen by Professor Simes; tne 

parenlhctK&llWCR1Cftl was Pro(essor Leach's comtne:rlt lhemo. Profes'SOf Browder urged the same 
'Solution. Browder, CQllSITUCUon, npra nOIC 245. at ,~. 

291. St~. t.,., Powell Memorandum. fl.lprYJnOIC to. at 138;L. SIMES, Pu81ICPoLICY, supra nOlc 13. 
al 78-79. Professor Simes preferred enactment of specific staNlcS to deal with any new situatiOns. Id. 
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The b'g incentive to perpetuities litigation. and to the threat of litigation that 
forces serious concession by way of compromise. is its all-or-nothing charac
'er. If the contestant wins. the proponent gets nothing. But when the issue is 
limited to the question of what ... formation within the limits of the Rule will 
most closely appro,imate thetestator's intent. the spectrum of possible choices 
,s very narrow. hardly worth litigating. '" 

Professor Leach's instincts have proven to be correct. From the four 
states which legislatively prescribe immediate cy pres reformation. 293 only 
two California cases have been reported. Both involved a violation based on 
attaining an age in excess of 2 1.294 In effect. there would have Deen no cy 
pres cases from California-our most populous state-if. in 1963. Califor
nia had also adopted an age reduction construction rule. Similarly, there 
have been no reported cy pres cases from the five states after initial judicial 
adopt ion of the c y pres doctri ne. m 

Another feature could be added to the cy pres statute, specifically the 
allowance of extrinsic evidence to ascertain the transferor's intent. l96 This 
measure would ensure better effectuation of the transferor's intent and in the 
process, would overcome any concern that a judge may arbitrarily and 
unwittingly rewrite a will. Finally, settlement would be furtherencouraged. 

C. Note on Powers 

This article has not specifically focused on powers of appointment. 
Because powers are subject to the common law Rule. m invalidity can be 
avoided under the suggested sch';me for refinemenl. 19I 

Proies~r Maudsley al'50obj«1Cd to.an ImmcdiiiUC cy pres approach. 1979 AU PrfX'Udi"~.\·. SupTtl notc 4, 
al.tb4 (n:miolrks of Profc:50loOf' MalldslcYL 

292. Leach. Hail P~n".Jy/l'(JI't.(J, SlIprrl note 19. at 1150. 
293. Cahfomi.t (CAL. Clv. COOE ~ 715.5 (Deering 1971)); Mi:50soun (Mo. ReV. STAT. § 44"2.:555 

i 1965 SuPf'. U; Okl.atloma (OI(LA. STAT. ANlII . .!it. 60, § 75.76 (We!l 197] &. Supp. 1985)); leuA (TEX. 
~OP COOl:: ANN. g 5.043 (~mon 19"")). Allhough Ihcsc stul.lloty prcwisions prescribe rdnnnation 
whenever possible. the proposal contemplates reform In aU situallons. 

294 Esl.ale ofGrQYC. 70C .. I. App. 3d 35:5. D8Cal. Rptr. 634 ( 1971J:fn rt"EstateufGhigha, 42Cal. 
App. 3d 4J3, Ji6 Cal. Rfltr. 82709741. 

295. BetT)' \'. Umon Nidll'J Bank. 164 W Va. 2511, 262 S.E.2d J66( 19(0);1" r~ En.te ofChun Qu.an 
Yet: Hop. 52 Haw 40,469 P.ld II) (19701;1" rf' FOSler's Esta~. 190 K.an. 498 • .376 P.2d 784 (1962,; 
C.nery Berry, 24) M;".lll. 140 So. 2d 84l(I9621; EIl,.My y. B .... ". 66N.H. 4l4. 31 A. 9OO1189tl 

296. ulrins.c c"ldence is admiSSible: In cbarilalM cues inY01winilhe cy pres doctrine. s,~ G. 
BOCiF..lT &c. G. BOGERT, Tm:: LAw Of TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES It 4l7. 442 (rev. 2d cd. 1917). EII.lfin11C 
e'l'ldcnce. inc-Iuding tesllmany from Ihe dr.flin,luOI1ICf. hIS been admilleci in infeaious invalidi'ly CUC"S. 
Su{." E".teof A.Z; .... 39 .... D.2d17t, 332N. Y.S.2dMtI19n).o{f·d. 32N. Y.2d87S. 299N.E.2d 
197.346NY.S.2d53211971). 

297. Special rules in rel.ation 10 powe2'$ rna)' apply under Ute common law Rute. S~t L. SIMU de. A. 
SMITH, supra nCJI:e 17. § § 1271-1278. Stt Rt"~TOJI.\· BeraCf. TIt, RuJ~ ~,ail'tsJ Pr""t'~i,j~s al it RtlOlts 10 
Po"'''rsQfAppom'm~''I. 4\ NEil. L. Rt::v. 533 (l962) . 

.:'98. Sew York ca!Oe law suggcstllhal vlolailonS Will btrepaired wncnpowcrs areexercised invalidl)' 
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V. CONCLUSION 

In response to Professor Leach's basic question: "Why should we not 
'wait-and-see' ... 0" ,299 we should not "wait-and-see" for the innumera
ble reasons detailed in this article. The most compelling reason is that the 
common law Rule has not caused any real problems. lOO Accordingly, we 
should not "use. . an atomic cannon to kill a gnat. "JOt 

Many of the other arguments for rejecting the wait-and-see cannon 
confirm Professor Powell's suspicions: "The inconveniences. unavoidably 
generated by the proposal, as to the costliness of litigation. and as to the 
controversies concerning contingent rights passing from generation to 
generation have been neither recognized nor adequately considered. "l02 

Professor Berger's criticism of the Restatement's approach properly ex
tends to aU wait-and-see methods: "I am afraid that if we adopt the 
(Restatement] package. . wait and see. and remote cy pres, we are 
creating a minefield for future generations. "lO) 

A case does exist, however, for refining the common law Rule. By 
refinement. any harsh results under the Rule, as well as unnecessary 
litigation. can be eliminated. In addition to a statute encouraging settle
ments. the refinement technique relies upon specific repair statutes. J04 

Detractors claim specific stat~tes cannot repair all conceivable situa
tions. lOS They also suggest the difficulty in convincing legislatures to act 
when a new situation arises. J06 The response is that no new traps have been 

undcrthecommon tilwRule. Suln."Marun's Will.~8 Mix, 2d74Q. ~96N. Y.S.2d498(I96ll(appi),inl 
!'{ew York's Ige reduction Slitute because eaerclle violated New York's suspenstoa (but also common 
tlW) Rulen. B«.ausc New Yort dOC$ not !'lave a cy pres provision. some inViliddisposilions on e~isinl 
powcn will not be slVed.Sul,.,., Hltden. N. Y.L. J.. Sept. 17, 1935. at 13, cot. 6{N. Y. Co. Sun.) (.also 
JP~ying infeC:[KMu invalidilY doclnnc). 

299. Su suptTI lex. iItCOmpanyinl note 3. 
)00. Profcssor Mecbem once asked: "Is lhe common-Law rule really wortinl so badly'!" Meclw:m, 

FLlrtMI' ThOll,ItU, IrqIfa noteS, II 966. 1bc answer is, "definitely-noI." Suabo Volkmer, Th~LA,.. of 
FU'"r~ IfII~rrlll in NdnuluJ (Ibn /I), 18 CREIGIfTO,.. L. REV. 601. 649-:SO(198:5l. 

301. Dukemlnier. Pt'1Hnlili~s R.,,,;sio1l. sU/)ru note 12. 
302. Powell Memorandum. swpro note 10. at 128-29. 
303. J979 AU Proatdill,s. 1MpI'd nOle 4. al 4:56 (remarks or Professor BerBer). Many of Ocan 

Rohan's reMl'Yllionsoverme b-statement (Secondj w:rsion Ipply to the general wilit-and-see approach. 

See 5,.. R. -..... s"P'" nocc I~' 821FjJ). 
304. EYCn Profnsor W1seoner ac::knowled,cs the virtues of repair staNtes: 
In ilChininllhe objective: of petl)ttLiity ... [~finementl. lhe specific SWUlory replir method hokis 
lhe diSNrbancc of senled law and know-bow to. miainwm, operates predictably, and docs not 
ildCtfc .. with. the ability 01 a Jj(ilantla ob'llin at ~ time a fifta.I judgmcnr lhlt.ln intelat is either 
valid or invalid. In~, die wait and see concept COftSUMeS. funl1amcntal modificaiton of the 
cammon Llw RlSle Apinsl Ptrpetuitlel. 

L. WNJOONEJ.. NUTSHELL. slipi'd noIe 6. II. )00. 
305. Stt. -t .,., J973A.U Procudjnls. fllprQ noIc4. AI 216-17 {remarksofDeu William Schwanz). 
306. S~t, t., .. Lcac:h. ulil/.Qr"~f, sl4'fG DOCe 19t. 113S8-$9. 
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discovered recently. )01 Assuming. arguendo. the validity of the detractors' 
stance. the unrepaired trap will be repaired (absent settlement) under the 
court's cy pres power. JO~ Unlike deferred cy pres under the wait-and-see 
approach.3O'I cy pres reformation will be relied upon only as a last resort. JIO 

[n the final analysis. the combination of perpetuities refinement by 
settlement. specific repair. and cy pres statutes is rar preferable to any wait
and-see method JI1 Even if there were more statutes by the former ap
proach. it can be safely predicted that the "swell of the law" caused by the 
added legislation will be less than the swell resulting from litigation under 
the wait-and-see approach."2 

The wait-and-see approach has not been characterized as a "reform" 
measure in this article. The concept of "reform" does not encompass such 
elements as: solving a nonexistent· problem. encouraging dead hand con
trol. engrafting complexity. fostering litigation. and burdening future gen
erations with problems which can be immediately resolved. In truth. wait
and-see appears to be a misguided attempt to embellish upon the common 
law Rule. States should seriously consider repealing their wait-and-see 
legislation. 

The true spirit of perpetuities reform involves changing the common law 
Rule itself.l IJ Various reforms have !leen suggested. J1• For eumple. the 
feudal concept of vesting could be discarded; this would effectively require 
possession within the perpetuities period. lIS But because the common law 

J07. nus $talcmenl e.l:clude~ traps under commerctllirldlsatiionl. Consider ProfeS5OC" Maudsley-s 
,",lew: .. New prtlblc ms may ..... ell ar, .. e: bUI if we Ii nd a 5OIulion 1\\ ailihose which have appearedsinc:e 1680. 
1 hat ~huuld. from a prOlcucal pOInl of ... iew, be If.,'l.:cptable. -. R. MAUDSU::V. THE MOOf.RN LAw, IIIrpm nOie 
,U.<l.11S1 

308. Indeed. f>ruIC~'-Uf Wa"onc:r ha~C:ll.lollcd the cy prt~ crc:fonnltionl method: "In ract. hO'WeVl:r. 
Inc reform"'I",n mcUlod does not oilier the Rule al IIl1. ',/~I~1 1M Ru/~ ilUQC'1 and C'ltil1t~j 1M disposition 
to am/arm w th~ Ru'~ . .. Lun~lNill.& WORBn""r, .tupro rtO'e H. at :5411 (emphasis in origlnall. 

JOQ Stt .mpro IC:II.I accol1l9anytng lUMes 115-48. 
J 10. Sft ~Llpr(J lext accompanying ftOleli 271-96. 
J II Pmfcs~or Fletcher. a wait·and·see opponent. recommertded another metftod of perpetuities 

rehncmenl. Fletcher, A Rl,lt of DisC"rt" In VrJ/idjl ..... : Pt~IU;'lt.f Rt{onrr W;,hoUI WcmmA', 20 STAN. L. 
RF. .... 459 (I%/j). 

3 t 2. PTOfe~sor 1..c:ilL"h critlci1.ed the "penn),-f'lackct slauuory mc1hod· H because it fCsults in" swelling 
the mas50fta ........ Leach &: Morris. Bno/(Rf'wt..,.·. :>4 M1l1i. L. Ra:" . .580. 581 (19S6'Creviewinl L, SIMES. 
PuIlUC PoLICY, supra ROle 131. • 

} 1 }. Although wme would consider abru .... ion of the rule to be reform, must bclr.eve some rule 
'Ililiinst pcrl'lCtultlC~ IS dCSlrabtc. SU .rUp.n:I note 13 and lCCompan)'ing tat. Su Glenn. Ptrplhlili~110 
PUt"fjoy: Rtft",,, b'J Alm/ilio" ill Manuobu, 62 CAN. B. RE". 611 (19841 (critic1zma Manitoba', repeal or 
the common law Rulct. 

314. Stt. t g .. Deeeh, Uws in S'."8 R~~;~. 97 LAW. Q. REV, S9] (1981 Hadwocalina: filCdtenn of 
years In lieuuflj\le:'i.ln beang). Anotherreformcouid limil slYinlclauestoaperiodof~ars.e.s-, SO to 60 
years. 

315. TIus proposal WliS litsl made by Professor Simes. L. SIMES, PuILIC PtlUCY,lupnJ nole 13, .at 
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Rule has caused no serious problems, major changes are not appropriate. 
As Professor Simes cautioned: "In the United States there is a long history 
of attempts to substitute another type of rule for the Rule against Per
petuities. And if anything can be deduced from that history, it is this. All 
attempts to substitute a new rule have proved to be unsatisfactory. "316 

Minor reforms may be appropriate. For e~ample, Professor Dukeminier 
justifiably urges changes in the so-<:alled "commercial transactions" 
area. JI7 Such reformation is supported by the litigation brought during the 
eight-year period, 1978-1985. Of the approximately 100 reported cases, 
with a 25% invalidation rate, most involved commercial leases, options, 
and preemptive rights. JI8 At the same time, commercial-type transactions 
can be created by a trust or will disposition.)" Although all such violations 
can be avoided by a saving clause, shorter time periods are desirable. 3lO 

Lawyers and law students certainly should be cautioned about the dangers 
of perpetuities violations in commercial transactions3l ' because the num
ber of commercial violations greatly exceeds the number of violations In 

the donative transfer area. 
An additional reform might be considered. Specifically, an attorney 

could be subject to malpractice liability for drafting an instrument which 
contains a perpetuities violation without a saving clause. Although mal
practice liability is not the ultimate answer, m its threat may encourage 

8()...82. It wa.s tater embraced by Profes,;or Schuyler. Schuyler. SI.'"uld 1M RuJ, Ag.:.llPt'Sf P~,."'tlltUU 

OiJCard 'rs V("sr? 56 MlCH. L. ReV. 6813 (19S81. Ulinoi$ substaml.Jlly adoPlcO the Scnuylef propo~l In 

1 Y69 _ S" Schuyler. Tht S'otu" Corta,.niflR Pt",,,rUUlt:s. 6$ Nw. L' L. REV. J ( 19701 (di5C'tssing illinois 
Icglsl.luonl. 

J 16. L. SIMES, PuBLIC Pot.ICY, supra note 13.~172. Although Ihe Illinois statute has been crillclZ.cd. 
Flmlltr Trrnds ill Ptrptruiti~s, 5 RF.AL PROP .• PRoB. &. TR. J. 3D. 342-4S (19701. then: nave bc:<:n 00 
repon.cd cases under lhe system . 

.3 11 Su Dukernlnier. Th~ M~"ri"~ Li~·ts, ;upra no(e 9, ioll 1706-015. By limiting the Restalemem 
(SecondllQ don~l"yc transfen. Professor Casner Intenlionally bilrTtdconsideratlOO of 1M Rule in relallon 
10 commercial transacttOns. 197& AU Pmc~~di"Rl, .tupm notc 4, .at 225 Professor Powell criticized. this 
deCISion. Powell Mernorandum.UlpnInote 10,111121. Asadopled. the USRAPalsoe)lcludcscommel'C"lai 
(oondonaliwl transfers from ii' Slil1Lltory Rule: Against Perpclultioes. USRAP § 4! 1 It 1986) . 

.318. Suo t R .. SiniArd~. Onis. 67& P.2d 1197 {Okla. 19841 (invalidaling I commcrclalleasc); 
Buffalo Seminary v McCanhy. 58N.Y.2d 867. oW7 N E.2d 76. 460 N Y.S.2dS21S (19831(invalidaunl!! 
an Uptlon); PelT)' 'I. Brundige. 200 Colo. 229.614 P.2d 362 (I980) (in~alidatlng" pl"ecmpll'lle rlghls 
agr~mcnl) . 

.3 19. S~~ Kaufman .... Zimmer, 2&7 N.W.2d 884 (1uwa 1979l. 
320. USRA.P drafts recommended 46-year \Juration rules for cummerciallfllnS;M;EIOOS. Suo t.~., 

O"AFT USRAP( SprlRl, 1986},supra note I. al77-86. TheseNlci were delelcd from the tina.1 draft. U N1F. 

SrATtJ'JO'l .... R. AGAINST PElflErUlnE,S (DiscUSSion Orafl July 31. 19861. 
321. Thedrafler ftntsnould.uccrtainwftelherlhccommercialll'J.MXtionis subjOCllolhe Rule. For 

exampie.lhe.New York Coon"r Appells recently Mid Ihal preemptiw: nghls (righ.ts offtrsl. refusal) In 
commcn:ul and lovemmentat transactions are ftOI subjc:d to lhe RUle. Metropolitan Transil Auth ..... 
Bruken ReallY Corp .. 67 N. Y.2d 156,492 N.E.24l79. 50t N. Y.S.2d lO6119861. 

.322. Su Lanabeill &. Walaonet. '''11M ftCKe 33. It S88-90. 
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universal use of saving clauses. )23 [n the process. transferors will detelTl1ine 
tlte beneficiaries on trust termination. instead of couns making tltat deci
sion under a wait-and-see system. 

In the end, wall-and-see must be rejected. It imposes unnecessary and 
unacceptable burdens for lives not yet in being. It is one thing to write a law 
review anicle arguing about wait-and-see. Jl4 It is quite anotlter to burden 
society with it. 

323. Su S~1Tl note 196. 
124. Professor Wagsonerrcnwtcd lhat il wasuonc thlilito write a law te'Yiew aniclc" on thccausal· 

I i'o'eS melhod. 001 .another 10 ·'.P5HY I itl in aCILUll pl"lCtKe. ,- s~~ Walaontr. IWs{Hf.'fIw. supra note 9, at 

1724. 
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APPENDIX 

StJGGESTED STATUTES TO REFINE THE COMMON LAW RULE 
AGAINST PERPETUITIES 

SECTION I: SAVING CLAUSE RECOGNIJION. 

If a provision in an instrument tenninates a non vested property interest 
that has not vested 21 years after the death of the survivor of a group of 
individuals identified by name or by reference to an identifiable class and 
alive when the period of the common law Rule Against Perpetuities began 
to run. that interest is valid. If determining. tile death of the survivor would 
be impracticable. the validity orthe property interest must be detennined as 
if that provision did not exist. 

SECTION 2: SETTLEMENT AUTHORITY 

A coun may approve a good faith compromise of a perpetuities matter if 
it is just and reasonable to all parties. including unborn and unascertained 
persons. For this purpose. a guardian shall be appointed to represent 
unborn and unascertained persons. 

SECTION 3: RULES OF CONSTRUCTION 

(a) Unless a contrary intention appears. the rules of construction in this 
section apply if an interest would be void under the common law Rule 
Against Perpetuities. 

(b) The rules of construction apply in the order set forth in the following 
paragraphs. A rule shall be applied only if necessary to validate an interest 
under the common law Rule Against Perpetuities. 

(I) Administrative Contingencies 
Where the duration of vesting of an interest is contingent upon the 

probate of a will. the appointment of a fiduciary. the location of a dis
tributee. the payment of debts. the sale of assel~. the settlement of an estate. 
the determination of questio~s relating to an estate or transfer tax or the 
occurrence of any specifi~d contingency. the instrument shall be construed 
to require such contingency to occur. if at all. within 21 years from the 
effcctive date of the instrument creating such interest. 

(2) Unrealistic Birth Possibilities; Possibility of Adoption Disregarded 
(A) Where the validity of a disposition depends upon the ability of a 

person to have a child at some future time. it shall be presumed. subject to 
subpararaph (8). that a male can have a child at 14 years of age or over. but 
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not under that age. and that a female can have a child at 12 years of age or 
over. but not under that age or over the age of 55 years. 

(8) In the case of a living person. evidence may be given to establish 
whether he or she is able to have a child at the time in question. 

ICl \\lhere the validity of a disposition depends upon the ability of a 
person to have a child at some future time. the possibility that such person 
may have a child by adoption shall be disregarded. 

(3) Unborn Person Possibility 
INhere an interest would be invalid because of the possibility that the 

person to whom it is given or limited may be a person not in being at the 
time of the creation of the interest. and such person is referred to in the 
lnstrument creatIng such interest as the spouse. widow. or widower of 
another person. it shall be conclusively presumed that such reference is to a 
person in being on the effective date of the instrument. 

14) Reduction of Age to 21 for Vesting Purposes: Deferred Possession 
Allowed 

(Al If an interest would be invalid under the common law Rule Against 
Perpetuities because made to depend for its vesting upon any person 
attaining an age in excess of 21 years. the age contingency shall be reduced 
to 21 years for vesting purposes only. 

(8) Notwithstanding subparagraph (A). possession of the interest shall 
be postponed to the age specified in the instrument or to age 50. whichever 
occurs sooner. 

(C) Notwithstanding subparagrdph (A). the person or persons entitled to 
the property or enjoyment thereof. from ages 21 and until the age pre
scribed in the instrument. shall continue such entitlement. 

(5) Class Gift Construction 
If an interest would be invalid under the common law Rule Against 

Perpetuities by including afterborn persons within a class. afterboms shall 
be excluded from the class to the extent necessary to avoid a violation under 
the common law Rule Against Perpetuities. 

SECTION 4: CY PRES AUTHORITY 

If. after application of the foregoing statutes. an interest would be invalid 
under the common law Rule. a court shall reform the interest within the 
limits of the Rule by appro~imaiing the transferor's intention as nearly as 
possible. For this purpose. e~trinsic evidence shall be admissible. 
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